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BE 
PAMPERED 
IN PAPHOS 

On lhe Z3rd January we will be visiting 
Cyprus again. Our first time to the lovely 
SL Georges Hotel in Paphos. 

This hotel Is the holder of Thomsons 
Five T's and really Is a special hotel with a 
marvellous position , top cla s s 
amenities, cuisine and very friendly s taff. 

We are using scheduled daytime flights 
and this holiday Is over £300 less than any 
similar quality holiday in Paphos. We have 
lhe choice of excellent bridge rooms and 
this holiday Is highly recommende d. 
Special arrangements can be made for 
lhe Hotel's Golf course. 
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SPLENDOUR IN HAMMAMET 
REVISITED 

We are very pleased to return to the Bel 
Azur for Xmas and the New Ye ar from 
only a479. The hotel has superb food and 
a magnificent position close to the town 
and shops. The complex won the award 
for the best In Tunisia, and includes the 
most magnificent indoor pool, a fabulous 
spa, a superb beauty salon and a fi rst 
class bridge room. It represents wonder
ful value. As last year was fully booked 
early booking is advised. 1,2,3 & 4 weeks 
are available. 

BARGAIN JANUARY BREAK 
We are offering the Bel Azur in January 
for an INCREDIBLE PRICE. 

Panorama A 10L 0782 

PUERTO DE LA CRUZ 
On February 17th we will be a t the 
excellent Four Sta r Dania Park In 
Tenerife. 

7homsorr A10L2S24 

Panorama A 10L 0782 

DELIGHTFUL DJERBA 
On Saturday 18th April we will be 
visiting the land of the Lotus eaters, 
the lovely island of Djerba in the Gulf 
of Gabes off the southern coast of 
Tunisia which usually has beautiful 
weathe r at this time. We have cho
sen the Four Star luxury Hotel 
Djerba Palace with 20 acres of gar
dens. Daytime flights, and a limited 
number of free single supplements . 

Panorama A10L 0782 

Quoted prt~ are for air travel, tnuufers, 
half board and airport lues. The only 
addiUonal cost wlU be for bridge fees. 

For brochures or details ring: 
07071 446688 
or write to: 

BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD 
7 POPLAR AVENUE, 
KINGS HEATH, 
BIRMINGHAM, 
B14 7AE 

NMIE: .................................................. . 
ADDRESS .............................................. 
······························································ . ............................................................. . 
............................................................... 
POSTCODE 

·········································· PHONE 
··•·············································· 
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Salute the golden girls of Britain! 
OUR front page picture says It all - the 
Ladies have done Dritish bridge proud by 
winning gold In the European Ladies 
Championship. All six team members 
have shown they are top class players, 
with every chance of success In the World 
Championships in Tunisia in October. 
Congratulations to (from the left in our 
picture): Pat Davies, Michele Handley, 
Sandra Landy, Nicola Smith, Heather 
Dhondy, and Uz McGowan. 

The team coach, Brian Senior, reports 
on the victory on Page 15. 

Our open team - a new line-up with 
two pairs of twins - were never among 
the favourites for Europe, and so it 
proved . Dut it w~s a close thing: they 
nearly made it to TuniSia as well. 

By their last match they could not qual
ify but they beat the Netherlands 25-5, 
ensuring that the French instead of the 
Netherlands would be in the world 
championships. France's Paul Chemla 
with the cry "Trafalgar and Waterloo are 
forgiven" kissed every member of the 
British team! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Changes in Laws 
but don't worry 
CHANGES in the international laws 
of duplicate bridge take effect in this 
country this year. But don't worry, 
there is little to cause players any 
concern. Unlike in 1987, when 
scoring was changed, there is noth
ing significantly new in the 1997 
edition of Laws of Duplicate 
Contract Bridge. There's not even 
anything to cause surprise or alarm 
to the Tournament Director (with 
the possible exception of Law 2SB -
delayed or purposeful correction of 
a call). 

A summary of the main changes 
(including Law 2SB) is contained in 
an article on Page Seven. Clubs, 
bridge organisers and TDs need to 
be prepared to implement the 
changes on October 1. Copies of the 
new laws can be obtained from the 
EBU's Bridge Sllop from September 1 

1 - £6 paperback or £8 hardback, 
packing and postage included. 

Is there a bee 
in your bonnet? 
PLAYING in club bridge one often hears 
someone referring to the EBU and then go 
on to to say "they are ... " as if the speaker 
is not a part of the EBU. The EBU is a 
d emocratic organisation, w ith elected 
committees and board of directors. If you 
don' t like them, and what they do, they 
can be removed! 

The EBU is your EBU - jus~as Englislt 
Bridge is your magazine. If you have 
something to say write to The Editor, or 
contribute to the In my opinion column, 
see Page Seven. If you have a bee in your 
bonnet let it out! But please keep your 
contributions as brief as possible. 

Smile, please! 
Our last edition was full of youth, 
school players and the like. Just to 
show we are not ageist, this month we 
publish a picture of four 90 year olds 
playing (Page Ten). Pictures of young 
and old, and in between, are always 
welcome for the county news section. 

Inside information ••• 
5 Standard English bidding 
7 Changes In the laws 

In my opinion 
Lead Quiz 

9 Table Talk 
Prize Play competition 

10 Your letters 
13 A new role for Abbey 

Our holiday winner! 
15 Look out world! 
17 Questions from the past 

Back to Basics · 
19 Conventions you need to know 
21 Book Shelf 
23 Diary of a bridge surfer 
25 Improve your bidding 
26 Where bridge Is for fun 

28 Flying high, but a scary start 
29 Beat the Experts! 
30 Duplicate on \Vireplay 
31 Your lead partner 
32 Computer shelf 
33 Prize Play solution 
34 Tournament Diary 

Cartoon Bridge 
35 Words of the master ... 
36 Competition Round up 

Results service 
3 7 A bruising battle 
38 Understand the scoring! 
39 Master Point leader board 
43 Very silly results 
44 County News 
51 Friendship all the way 
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: t DIAMOND BRIDGE : 
• Never bHn on '~~rnond Bridge holiday? Why not Join + ... .....,. n C... y.,. on ona of cu fubn bridge holidays. 
• We bike .,... c.. to ensure that your holiday lives up to your + ..-tllb•-II of the,_. n cruiM lhlps we use have been 
• VI8HH by us personally to ensure that they are suitable t 

tor a-.. Bridge tddly. 
• \'HIIa.t, yaur bridge wtl be expertly and efllclently run by Mike, • 

who .._ ......,.. ent.-talnlng and Instructional seminars end Is .&. 
awllallle ta ._II yaur bridge queries. Singles .. most welcome "!r 

u:::::cr~~::,:':i.'· wlh .-...~ tar-=tt18111an. 
Clrall wtl be thn to arganlle IOCial events outside the bridge t 

wllh the~ on welcoming cu alnglel end first-timers, 
pn1rnoUng a convivial .trnoaphere In which new friends are soon • 

.. wanlad lbaul ... at.ndard of play, pleae don't be. The • 
c$t~:~~''illaillillnlll the..,. Din any typical provincial bridge club. We .&. 

·---.....,. wlh bridge• ndher than bridge c:ongreuel abroad. "!r 

.,"'._,_ Zi.-and & Australia 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
;t;::141Q.F.It.._.rv 1898-21 nights • 

• cruiM aboard Marco Polo which • 
bllanl villtlng Melbourne, Sydney, 

Rill~ 2 nights In Calms before + 
••.lliaiU.1111 holel8, cruiH & ftlghta t 
~·~ ... III!D .. Cllllllll ~ATOL3133) 

• • • • • • 
!\!!!f!!!!~!IJ,~~II. w.tlllclanda WS5 3AD + 

Fa: 011122 616153 • 

• 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE 
The intelligent bridge program 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE uses ArtUiclallntelllgence techniques to 
evaluate over 23,000 bids and to choose a card to play 

Many novel features, including 

Bidding database editor allows you to modify the 
progr.un's bidding style 

Team match -select from I to 16 boards 

Rate your own bidding against the program! 

Bidding Tutor gives detailed advice and tips 
a.r you make your bid - the ideallearn-as-you·play 
feature 

Deals can be weighted to provide practice in 
speci lie contracts 

"The best A col program l '••e seen." (Mark Horton · British lnternatioiUJ/) 

. QI065 . KJ 8 4 3 
V' AQ 9 32 C"J V' 107 
0 AKQ4 W 0 1062 
... ... K63 

West North East South 
IV' 2 ... NB NB 
Db! NB 2• NB 3. NB 4. End 

Can your br idge software bid like this? 

OPERATING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 
Windows 95 on a PC Minimum 486/66 with 16MB RAM 
(Pentium recommended) 

£59.95 inclusive of postage & packing 

For further Information, or to order, contact 
BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD. Telephone: 01992 636074 

PO Box 167 Waltham Cross EN7 5GB 

· Ch~istmas in the Cotswolds 

THE COTSWOLD GATEWAY 
BURFORD 

24-27th December 1997 
Oak beams, log fires and typical Cotswold hospitality at 

our third Christmas Bridge Break 
Full board, two cocktail receptions afternoon 

optional morning seminars, EBU licen~e & Ma 
1 

t~a •. 
excellent prizes and a Christmas present ~o~rallotnls, 

Singles welcome - no supplement but lim't d I . 
Hosted by P~ul & Sue Bowyer. Paul is at~ol~ ~~es . 

Analtst and an International play P 
Directed by lvor Hoskins an EBU er .. 

The alii I 
' panel dtrector 

n pr ce of £289 lncl d 
Dinner, Bed & Br~kf85858t11 bridge fees and VAT • 

on 23rd £50 

For further Information . Tete 
or to ensure a place send ~ phone 01993 822695 

9 Eastem Green ~ edposil 01 £60 to Central Bridge, 
oa , Coventry CVS 7LG 



Basic System Name: ... ~ .. : ... ~~.~.~ .... 
Partner: .k..:.f_.Q.k . ~ T-lttJ}*r() EN Grll SH 

( fo~t\~t~n lwt 1) 

Bridge for All Is an exciting new 
scheme designed to Introduce new 
players to duplicate bridge and to 
the English Bridge Union. The 
project, which Is still being 
developed, will be launched In 
selected areas next year and 
nationally In 1999. As part of the 
programme a new Standard 
English bidding system, based on 
Acol, has been devised. Sandra 
Landy, the project manager, 
outlines the system below: 

I know what you'll be saying. Not anoth
er bridge system- haven't we got enough 
already? What's wrong with Acol? Well, 
there is nothing wrong with Acol - but 
why don't you all play it as I do? 

I'll show you what I mean. You sit 
down opposite a new partner and agree 
to play Acol with a weak No Trump. You 
pick up one of these hands. What do you 
open? 

HAND 1 HAND 2 

• AKU • AKU •u • on 
. AKU . AKU 
• on + n 

HAND3 HAND4 

• AKU • 2 •u • AK42 
. AKU • AK42 
+ u2 • 0432 

Half of England opens 1• on Hand 1, 
the other half 1+. Some of those who open 
t +, rebid 2+ over partner's 2+ response, 
whilst some rebid 2NT. Not all players 
nrc consistent In their choice on Hands 1 
& 2. Not everybody Is happy opening 
tNT on Hand 3. As for Hand 4, I'm sure I 
can find groups of people who open 1 + 
or 1+ or 1.,, There nrc no right or wrong 
answers, just different opinions. 

With Dridgc for All It Is important that 
we have a consistent approach, so that all 
our teaching mnteril\ls send the same 
mess.1gc. St"'1dnrd English dcfin(.'S a ver
sion of Acol that sorts out these 
d i(( erences. 

For example, with Hand s 1 & 2, 
Standard English opens t• and rebids 
2NT over 2+ . Hand 3 always opens tNT, 
since nll12-14 balanced hands open 1NT. 
With Hand 4 1+ Is opcn(.od, following the 
rule that 4441 hand s open the middle 

So what's wrong 
with dear old Acol? 
with three touching suits, otherwise the 
suit below the singleton. 

A group of experienced teachers have 
worked to specify Standard English at 
two levels 

Foundation, the system every beginner 
learns at the start; 

Full, for those who want to progress 
further and learn some simple conven
tions. 

A summary of the foundation level sys
tem is shown on the right. 

You may be surprised that we will be 
teaching negative doubles up to 2~. When 
I first began bridge, doubles of overcalls 
were always for penalty. Nowadays most 
of us play negative doubles and it is a 
treatment which is consistent with a dou
ble of an opening bid being for takeout. 

Just think of the benefits o f having 
everyone in a competition playing the 
same system: NO alerting, NO explana
tions, NO mis-explanations, NO need to 
teach defences to conventional openings. 
It will be a test of skill, not a test of sys
tem. Counties and clubs might like to usc 
Standard English in their Individual tour
naments or in Drnw for Partners competi
tions. 

A copy of the convention card will be 
available at EBU events- just ask for one. 

In my next article I will write about the 
Full version of Standard English fo r those 
of you who think the basic system is a bit 
tame. 

No doubt some of you experts will tut
tut at some of the decisions that we have 
mndc, but remember, whnt has always 
mattered is that you and your partner 
play the same system - whatever it is. 
When you next sit down to play with me, 
we won' t have any misunderstandings, 
will we? 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thank you 
A DIG thank you to those teachers who 
gave their Ideas for the Standard English 
system: Mary Dodkins, Christine 
Duckworth, Alison Gauld, Alec 
Salisbury, Eddie Scott, Mike Smith. 

Q Open tNT on all 12-14 balanced 
hands 

Q Open 2NT on all 20-22 balanced 
hands 

Q A simple NT rebid is tS-16, a 
jump NT rebid t7-t8, a 3NT rebid 19-
20. 

Q Open your longest suit, major 
before minor with equal length; with 
two 4-card minors or majors open the 
lower 

Q Point counts starting with a one 
(12 to t9) normally open at the one
level 

Q Hands with point counts starting 
with a two (20 upwards) normally 
open at the hvo-level 

Q Three-level Is not 30+1 but a 
sound seven-card pre-empt 

Q For distributional hands use the 
rule of 20• when deciding whether to 
open 

Q In response to suit openings, 1NT 
is 6-9, 2NT is 11-12, limit raises; 2-level 
change of suit response shows 9+ 

Q The only conventions are a strong 
2+ opening, Stayman and Blackwood 

Q Negative doubles to 2t 
Q Responsive doubles to 2t 
Q Standard honour leads, fourth 

best from honours, second best from 
rubbish 

Q Hi-lo signals on partner's lead 
show attitude, on declarer's lead give 
count, suit preference when obvious 

Q Optimistic bidding, after all you 
have beginners defending! 

• For those not sure about the Rule of 19: 
It is used by the Laws & Ethics legal 
eagles to define minimum standards for 
opening bids. Well, the Rule of 20 is a less 
aggressive version nnd says: 'Add the 
number of cards In your two longest suits 
to the number of points you hold. If the 
result is 20 or more, you can open the 
bidding.' So Hands 1, 2 and 4 have 4 
spades + 4 diamonds + 16 points = 24. 
Hand 3 has 4 spadl'S + 4 diamonds + 14 
points = 22. 

J:\Cil.ISII IUUI>Gt: Alll(lllll I IH.17 Pnue ; 



TBOURNE 
BRIDGE H O LIDAYS 

' 1·1 1: 11 1 rJ' < IJ 

1'hae thrce-aiJht events include five sessions of bridge at 
the elepnt Chatsworth Hotel on Eastboume'sseafront for 

a specia~ fully inclusive price. 

. ,.. ..... _ . .._.,._ ..,._ ......... ........ 

YOUR HOSTS 
FOR THE EVENTS 
David Armstrong, a life master, is 
an EBU tournament director and 
a committee member of the 
Sussex County CBA. David and 
his wife Jill, a member of 
EBUTA, are regular players for 
their county team at national 
event and are the current Sussex 
mixed-pairs champions. 

Town V.ew Room 1125 Seaview Room £145 
Inclusive of l nipns accommodation, English breakfast, 

dinner, bridge sessions and prizes. 

FOR. FUJlTHEiliNFORMAnON AND PROGRAMME 
PHONE FilE£ ON 0100 lOtan 

TJJE 

C· H -A ·T·S·W·O· R·T· H 
HOTEL ~ 

••• 

.,.,.,. Point• 

if.:. r,.tmtn 1:~ 
g :: L• with Peter & Mary Glanville 
.t 
• wid • 

BARTON HALL, TORQUAY 
1997 September 21 -26 from £145 

November 9-14 from £135 
1998 February 9 -13 from £105 

March 8-13 from £135 
Inclusive of bridge entry fees 

Details from: 
Barton HaJJ, ChaJet Hotel, Torquay, TQ2 BJY 

Tel: 01803 328748 

· ··~···~···~···~···~·· • JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS f• 
+ 13, DELAHAYAVENUE,PLYMOUTH, f • 
• DEVON PL3 4HS TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 • 

FOR THE BEST IN BRIDGE HOLIDAYS .i ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

4i MASTER POINTS/PRIZES • EBU LICENSED 
+ WEEKENDS FULL BOARD 
• ~TOURNAMENTS AND 2 S EMINARS 
~ Four Pillars Hotel, Buckingham 
• AUGUST 8-10th £139 

• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 

The Honiley Court Hotel, Nr Warwick 
SEPI'EMBER 19-21st £139 

Aubrey Park Hotel, Hemel Hempstead 
OCT H)-12th .£129 

The Botley Park Hotel, Southampton 
OCT 24-26th 4 star luxury £159 

_ The Potters Heron Hotel, Winchester 
NOV 14-16th .£139 

Woodcr oft Tower Hotel, Bournemouth 
FEB 27th to 1st March 1998 .£109 

LONGER HOLIDAYS Demi·pension 
Woodcraft Tower Hotel, Bournemouth 
SEPI' 27th-3rd OCT 6 NIGHTS £209 

Redcliffe Hotel, Pnignton, Devon 
NOV 23rd to 28th 5 NIGHTS £229 

• • 
• 
~· 

• 
~· 

EXTRAVAGANZA ~· 
CHlUSTl\IAS AND/OR NEW YEAR -4 

--.. THE HOLIDAY INN, READING + 
2!lrd December to 2nd January ~· 

But you can have 3 to 10 days F/Doard •• 
5 Daya FR0!\1 23rd to 28th Dec £369 

5 DAYS 28th to 2nd Jon £309 FIB • 
'4i 40 venue• a year offering a wide choice of hotel•. With many + 
4i utraj/ Tenni., Bowl•, Swimming and Golf ~· 

RING for morr detail. •••••••••••••••••••••• 
24-HDUR INTER N ET DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
tit Otlfltlll 1111 llflllf lelle1fel lnf~rnef bridge elub 
tit Otlf 8,000 m11nblf1 from 60 eounfri11 
tit Fl1tl611: pl1y 11 lo11g 11 you like, whenev~r you lib 
tit W11kly ''''"'"'"'1, M•tdpolnt P1irt, IMP Palrt, T~am Gamet 

J1/11111rt flf 111/y £48 P" yur unllmlfiJ p/1y flm1 - no hourly charge! 
Ons month frss trial availabls 

For more Information contact· 
OKbrtdge, 4655 Cass Street, Suite 204 · 
San Diego, CA 92109 USA 
Phone+ 1 (619) 490-6770 Fax +1 (619) 490-6771 
Emal: helpQokbrldge.com 

&E7~~··---

In the UK: 
Phone {0171) 267-7326 



TAADmONAL Ar:d recommends opening 
IUit below the llngletan on all hands 
..,_ 4-card IUitl except when the 

l.=tt!lllilltteon li a club when, t• Is advlied, 
thlll1 apparently lrrapectlve of the 

IH-IIh of the hand. 
Bearing In mind the axiom of haVIng 

one•a l8bld reedy whatever the raeponse; 
lhll 11 fine providing the 1tre~ II no 
men tMn 8out ,. pea. 

I hav. long been puzzled by thll failure 
tD callldlr the men prablematlc ~on 
hMdllbanglr lhln thll. 

Con1lder an average minimum-type 
hMd of aay 12ptl having line IUIIIUCh 
a AJ83, Q1CJ82, KQ42, and a llngleton. 
Ullng traditional mathod1, If responder 
bldl your 1lngleton 1ult there II always 
available a new IUit which can be bid at 
the lowalt level which doe1 not Imply 
llrenglh. Llklwlle, H he blda one of your 
other 1ulll you limply raise hl1 bid one 
level (Railing a mlnor-ault 2·1evel . 
raeponH to the 3·1evel, contrary to the 
belief of many, doea not 1how a 1trong 
hand). . 

But If the count Ia Increased to aay 
18ptl, U.. Ia a rebid problem on some 
handa. For example, with a llngleton . 
tpede and a 1• openk1g, what II a eenal
ble bid rlbld after a 2t raaponse? 3t Ia an 
underbid, 4t bypall8l 3NT and M (fore. 
lng to game) lmpllel 8 5-card heart IUit 
and might atHr the partnership Into the 
wrong contact. (Of course, a a reeponae 
wauld allow an unlmlted neutral 2t rebid 
which Ia not forcing to game). 

Slmllarty, with a singleton heart and a 
1t opening what do you rebid after a a 
reapanae? With a llngleton club What do 
you rebid after a 2t reaponae to 1'P? 

One wen-known writer (and others?) hu 
lhered the 'traditional' view and has gone 
part-way to a solution but atJn doun't dlf· 
farentlata between weak and atrong 
hands. 

With alther a heart ar a diamond alngJa.; 
tan, he recommends a 1• bid. Thla IHfnl 
acceptable because opener can rabid 
allher a new ault at the one-level (neutral, 
ldmlled) or he can raJae a major au1t one-

,...,.. to three. 
Howlver, with a alngleton apada a 1t 

bid II advocated. With 18 pta What II the 
Nbld aft8r a a raaponse? With a lingle
tan club, a 1' opener Ia atUI advocated, 
but whal Ia the rebid after a 2t rasponH? 
.. It now auggeatad that a 'raverH' bid 
~guaranteeing that the first ault 
Ia Ionger than the HCond) Ia ecceptable? 

The aolullon to me Ia simple In that on 
k handa the traditional way Ia quite 

appropriate but on the atronger handa 
AJ.WAVS open 1•, except with a club aln· 
gleton when 1t Ia the opening bid. A 
reaponae In your singleton spade ault 
iiiOWI a INT rebid and a 2• reaponae 
appo11le a club singleton ellclta a 2NT 
itibld - noiiUCh a bad thing. Of COUrH a 
lUll ftllalhoWn with a Jump to the three (or 
four?) level. Thla 11ema 10 obvious I 
Wonder whallhl PfOblem Ill 

Laws changed 
- but not mttch 
to worry about 
A NEW d uplicate bridge Law book will 
come into use o n October 1. H ow w ill this 
affec t you? In many ways, not as much as 
you m ight fear. Play will s t ill go dock
wise, and bridge w ill still be a game for 
four players! 

Th e Laws of Brid ge a rc p roduced by 
the World Bridge Federa tio n (WBF) and 
are used throug hou t the world . Over the 
last few months, I have seen a number of 
refere nces to the ACBL Laws (or some 
term tha t means the same) but this is a 
m isap prehension. These are international 
Laws. There are a few Laws (very few) 
tha t a llow options in d ifferent zones in 
the world, a nd Inte rpretation is not quite 
the same thro ughout the world, and the 
Laws are tra nsla ted into o ther languages, 
but there is only one set of Laws world
w ide. 

These arc the Laws of Duplicate Bridge. 
Rubber Bridge has its own Law book, a lso 
world-wide, and it tends to be revised in 
between Duplicate Laws revisions. So the 
next Rubber Law book should appear in 
about 2002. 

The first thing to note about these new 
Laws is that the Law numbers are the 
same, Law 25 remaining as Law 25, 
except occasion a lly a new section h as 
been added or one deleted. A quick 
glance at the new L1w book would p roba
bly lead one to th ink It was u nchanged, 
but this is fa r from the tru th. There arc a 
lot of minor revisions. I shall not mention 
them much , because there is li ttle In terest 
In a ttempts to clean up wording. I bring 
to your attention the changes that seem 
most important. 

They arc: 
a Unouthorised Information: when a 

call or play Is withdrawn by the offending 
side the infonnation of that call or play is 
and remains unauthorised (not so under 
the current L.1ws). 

a You can ask quL-stions about Individ
ual calls in the auction, and about other 
relevant calls that could have been made 
but were not. 

a If you change nn Inadvertent call 
without pause for thought, that Is OK, so 
long as partner has not calk'<!. But if you 
a ttempt to change it otherwise, a dread-

a Do you have an opinion you 
want to sir - on anything In the 
bridge world? Send It to The 
Editor, keeping It to the length of 
the In my opinion column on 
the loft. 

...•..........•..........•.....•••.• 
By David Stevenson 
......•......•.••.•.......•......••• 

fully complicated Law comes into effect, 
and you may find yourself playing for a 
maximum on the board of 40%! 

a Insufficient bids cannot be corrected 
without penalty if the corrected bid 
would nonnally be conventional. 

a One for the Europeans: if you estab
lish a revoke by a defender asking 
"Having none?" the card is corrected, but 
the penalty still applies; in the ACBL this 
is not illegal at the moment. 

a If an offender could have known that 
a d u bious action (eg hesitating over 
whether to peter with a doubleton) might 
work to his advantage then a TO can 
adjust in any situation. He does not need 
to accuse anyone of cheating: he simply 
adjusts. 

LEAD QUIZ hy Dave H ... H 

a)W N E S 
2NT No 3NT 

WMt do you,.. holding? 

tA01096 W75 t A3 

b) W N E S 
1NT No 2NT No · 
3NT 

WINII do you INd holding? · · 

tK3 
c) W 

1. 
3t ... 

.W109 

N 
No 
No 

t642 

E 
2t 
3* 

Whal do you,.. holdlnfl1 

tA3 t A64 
Anawera: 
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Titis month for the 
winners of our Prize 
Play competition we are 
offering Bridge Baron, a 
CO Rom described as 
"the definitive computer 
bridge game". 

• liE 
There are three categories In our competition: for players up to and Including 
County Master, for those up to and Including Regional Master, and the third for 
those with higher ranking. You are declarer and your hands and dummy's are 
displayed on the right. How would you play? Write briefly, Indicating your plan, 
and analyse problems which the defenders may pose. 
- ................................................................................................................................................................................ 1 

I AM filling this spot in the magazine l 
because the .. usual View from the Bridge ! TABLE· by our esteemed General Manager has l 
been unavoidably missing as a result of 1, 

his visit to th e operating theatre. A . . 
L. However, Alan Williams tells me he is : 

recovering well from his heart surgery 
and expects to be back in the hot seat 
soon and, I hope, resuming his column. 
Meanwhile ... 

In the last edition I was musing on the 
mixed blessings of needing a partner 
whenever you play bridge. I have 
received a letter from a reader, part of 
which says: 

"I have a partner who has been known 
to chuck in the last three cards stating we 
have no further interest while I am s till 
holding the top trump. He will toss 
du mmy down with an ir~itated air if I 
have bid on bravely despite his continu
ous display of Pass cards, intimidating 
me into believing I have doomed us to 
another bottom board. When I am lucky 
enough to make the contract he has been 
known to say: 'You shouldn't have done 
that - they must return a spade'. All I 
want to hear is 'Well done."' 

Who would want a partner like that? 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
On the other hand here's a letter from 

Glynis Coy, of Malvern, which bright
ened my morning-after-the-night-before: 

"As we moved to the next table I heard 
the wife, sitting South, say to her husband 
' ... and don't call me dear, it's patronis
ing'. To which he enquired 'What should 
I call you, then?' 'Nothing' through tight 
lips, 'like you always do.' Is this one more 
example of what one of my partners calls: 
a post-mortem between married couples 
is forcing for three rounds." 
-~- ~ 

Talking of reader's letters, how a out 
this one from our American counter
part, the ACBL Bulletin: " It wasn't a 1 
beginners' night. It was one of those 1 
days. My partner, the dealer, pulled the 
1+ bid from the bidding box and laid it 
on the table. His leff-hand opponent 
looked at the card and 'followed suit' I 
w~~ -- __ ...J 

The increasing restrictions on smoking 
have inevitably caused friction between 
smokers and non-smokers. The next gen
eration will one day look back on the 
introduction of bans as an intriguing 
episode in our history. Indeed we can 
already! Sheffield BC, one of the oldest 

·K ByKen Rowe 
I . 

bridge clubs in the country, published an 
admirable history of the club ten years 
ago and now a record of the last ten years 
has been added by Barrie Partridge. In it 
he writes: "Though one of the playing 
rooms had already been designated as 
non-smoking, the first significant limita
tion at the club was the introduction, on 1 
April, 1986, of a 90-minute rule .... The 
question of smoking became, at times, 
emotive. This was u nsurprising as the 
freedom of individuals to smoke and the 
freedom of ind ividuals to be free from 
smoke created by others were in conflict... 

"Smoking limitations did, in the course 
of time, lead to a very small number of 
members' resignations ... However, it is 
certain that the regulations have not only 
prevented other resignations but also 
encouraged many prospective new mem
bers." 

For Sheffield that's history. For many 
clubs the debate goes on. 

••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
A friend idly cruising through Who's 

Who on a CD Rom caught sight of 
"Blyton, Enid Mary, author and educa
tionalist. Entered journalism, specialising 
in educational and juvenile literature, and 
in natural history." 

Then, after mention of the Famous five, 
and other books, comes the list of Enid 
Blyton's hobbies: Gardening, reading, 
golf- and bridge. I don't remember 
Noddy at the baize table, partnered per
haps by Big Ears. 

••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
And lastly, I spotted this on the 

Internet: 
There once was a player from Beirut 
Who thought he would try to be cute. 
He overcalled a spade, 
And died as he played, 
Tl}e post-mortem: a four-card suit. 

Board 1 

*
. AK6 

9 1.KO 
• AQ642 
• KQ 

• 532 
• 642 
• K7 
• A10982 

Wnt North ust 

No 
No 

2+ 
J t 
6l'IT 

North leads the '1]. 

Board 2 

No 

\' ;I • tA7~ ~-~84 
• W E • 965 .~K97543 • 62 ;j 

Wnt North E.ut South 
1+ No 

2+ No 2+ No 
2• No 4• No 
.wrl) No 5+(2) No 
M 

(1) Ronwn Key Cud Blackwood 
(2) Two key cards (the +Kand t A) and the +Q 

North leads the 'I AK 

Board3 

t AQ94 
'I A 10 
• / 0652 

l65 +
. KJlO 
• J98 
• KJ7 
• AQ104 

North Eut South 
No Jl'IT 

North leads the +2. 

Board 4 

t Al109753+ t 864 . ' 
\' None \' 875 
+ K105 w E + Q64l2 
• AQ3 • K4 

Wnt North E.ut 

4• Obi 

South 
4. 

North leads the '12 to South's \'K 

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Play), 
1 Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, 
Glos, GL5 4AQ, to arrive by mid-day 
August 24 - and indicate on the top left of 
the envelope which category you are 
entering. Entries will be opened by 
Andrew Kambltes and the first one In 
each category that, In his judgement, 
describes the best strategy will win a 
Bridge Baron CO Rom. 
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A teaser 
from along 
time ago 

A test piece .. 
nm 7 Hearts' double dumrity problem 
has been a pleasant source of puZzlement 
for many yean - probably more than 
mast people nraUseJ 

I belieVe that lt may be as much as 50 
yean okt almaet as old as the origins of 
AcDL ld I Ncal1, it was the ultimate test
piece supplied with the game called 
Au•Bridp.; 11ds was the pre-computer 
mecJwalcal teachlng system which was 
popular for many yean. 

MY nmJiectloN may be IRIIped, but, if 
I am right, ltl origin may welf have been 
the French manufacturers, named (I 
belleye) Grlmaud - Joe Southall, 
~,Gweat 

Thera's no age limit when It comes to 
enjoying bridge. Malcolm Stredwlck, 
an EBU member, has started a bridge 
group at a residential home where all 
the players are over 901 

Malcolm Is seen left with four of the 
players, William Cutts, aged 90, John 
Thorpe (92), Annlce Padfield (91) and 
Hilda Whitlow (92), who live at the 
Abbeyfleld Extra Care Home at 
Highlands, Woodbridge, In Suffolk. All 
had played bridge In the past but had 
mora or less given up hope of playing 
again until Malcolm came along and 
encouraged them to have a few hands. 
Now they play regularly with Malcolm 
lending a hand and keeping track of 
the 'penny a hundred' stakes. 

Deal a 
Dorothy 
or a Chris 
REFERENCE 'Let's Banish all these fu! 
hands' (Englisll Bridge, April): You \va:1 
interesting hands? Easy! To stop th~ 
4333 or 4432 hands all the time, shu.frt 
the cards by doing a Chris or a Dorothy. 
Now this may sound stupid to the ~ 
tiated ones among you but it really worb 
and no special manual dexterity is 
necessary. 

To do a Chris you deal out sevo 
hands, then pile them up, cut and deal 
no~ally. To do a Dorothy you first dti 
out f1ve hands (and listen patiently w~ 
the opponents tell you you're dealing fin 
hands. "No I'm shuffling" you say). Pii 
together, cut and deal normally. Th 
resul~ is very interesting hands. 

Th1s was suggested to the Chris a~ 
Dorothy of Dorchester Bridge Club by t!t 
parents of Gillian Scott Jones who play~ 
for England in the Venice Cup of 1985. 

Moral: Come to Dorchester Bridge Dt 
where you rarely get boring hands 
Gene Hill, Dorchester, Dorset 

. Tire Editor writes: Unfortunately~ 
mte~ational laws state the cards must~ 
dPalt mto four hands. 

Looks like an 
oversight 
I PLAYED 
b · d one hand of bridge at our lo' 

Thn ge club and took off my spectad•~ 
en when 1 

for then was ready to sort my 
, h ext hand my spectacles were 
v ere to be found. 

I sorted m . 
again look Y cards blindly and 'no 
AI ed around for my 

as my op 
by ac · d poncnt was wearing 
w· hCI ent of course! - Ron E Inc ester 



Anyone know 
the record? 
JACK Cripps (E11glislr Bridge, 
June) asked what Is the highest 
percentage score recorded. 
While playing in a club dupli
cate evening at Farnborough 
Bridge Club in Kent some 
months ago, Steve Burton and 
1 recorded a score of 80.5%. No 
doubt someone can beat it -
AD Price, Westerham, Kent 

A little help 
AT THE Acol Bridge Oub on 
Jan 3, 1991, Michael Isaacs and 
I achieved a score of 82.57%. 
On only two of the 24 boards 
did we score less than average 
- one of these was worth nine, 
the other ten out of the maxi
mum 22 Match Points. We 
underbid the latter to a con
tract of 2'1 where game was 
makeable. About half the room 
was in game (usually making), 
most of the other half remain
ing in the part-score, making 
between nine and eleven 
tricks. We were the beneficia
ries of a defence which could 
generously be described as cat
astrophic, conceding twelve 
tricks. 

This is the kind of help you 
need to get a decent result on a 
poorly bid hand - N orm an 
A gran, London, NWB 

Failing with 69% 
I HAVE a record of all the high 
percentages at Stamford 
Bridge Club during the past 10 
years. In that time there have 
been seven scores of over 75%, 
the highest being exactly 81% 
in a 91tz table Howell. 

Two other statistics that may 
be of interest: our highest non
winning score has be~?n 69.7% 
and our lowest winning score 
has been 53.2%, although this 
was in a 4112 table Howell -
Bruce McKenzie, S tamford, 
Lines 

The lowest? 
I HAVE no idea what the 
record is, but about two years 
ago I played in a county two
session event. In the first ses
sion my partner and I scored 
19% (yes nineteen) and won
dered if this was a record for 
the lowest. We scored only 
slightly better in the 2nd ses
sion to end up with 27%. 

I gave up bridge for six 
months after this event, but am 
now playing again with a new 
partner - Rod Raynor, Milton 
Keynes 

-----~ 

Bridge has given me 
something to live for 

I I HAD a car accid ent six 
years ago which resulted in 
my being severely brain dam
aged. I was in hospital for 
eight m onths, and when I 
was discharged I had to learn 
to feed m yself, to use m y 
good hand to write, to com
municate and so on. 

While I was in hospital, 
Ma urice Ladlow, a county 
player, sent me a disabled 
card holder, as I cannot use 
my left hand. I started off 
playing rum'my with my visi
tors. Then, soon after I came 
out, my good friend Marion 
Hearth started me play ing 
bridge again, arranging a 

I four every Wednesday after
noon at my home. My nurses 
arranged the tables, ca rds 
and refreshments. I had dif-
ferent people every week and 
I just sat there like a lemon 
and went through the 
motions. I must have been 
terrible. I could hardly even 
make any conversation. But, 
It worked!!. 

They say to make your 
brain work, use it. And I am 
proof of that. Despite my 
being in a wheelchair all the 
time, and my left side so 
impaired that I cannot move 

my left arm and hand, I am 
now able to visit duplicate 
bridge clubs, to play a rea
sonable game, mostly com
ing abou t half w ay, a nd 
sometimes even much better. 
Unfortunately, I still find it 
difficult to remember w ha t 
has gone, pa r ticularly the 
longer opponents think 
before they play, as I cannot 
retain things for too long. 

However, in my cons id
ered opinion, bridge has cer
tainly proved to be marvel
lous therapy. I would go so 
far as to say, it has given me 
something to strive for, a rea
son to keep on trying, which 
I believe is some thing 
(regardless of whether one 
has brain damage o r not) we 
all need in our lives. 

I am now, once again man
aging to win Master Points, 
something that I never 
thought wo uld b e 
possible again for me. I am 
proud to say that I am now 
the equivalent of a 6• master 
(one and a half stars earned 
since my accident). 

The game of bridge has 
proved to be priceless thera
PY for me - Diana Barclay 
(Mrs), Boston, Lines 

It's the way you tell them! 
IT WAS a pity that Ian Muir 
was unable to divulge the 
cause of the hysterics in the 
exposed card incident (E11glisiJ 
Bridge, June) . The average 
reader could be excused for 
thinking that this was simply 
another tedious mistake, such 
as happens in bridge clubs all 
over the country. Maybe his 
account lost a little something 
in the translation - or perhaps 
it's just the way he tells 'em. 

We await with bated breath 
further side-splitting instal
ments from the Ian Muir fun-

book (well, not really!) 
Recently I was called to a 

table because they found that a 
card was missing. It was 
nowhere to be seen in the 
vicinity of the table. Nor was it 
on the previous table. 
Eventually it was discovered 
under the table before that. 

The board had been played 
and scored to everyone's satis
faction on the table before the 
one where the missing card 
was first noticed. I decided to 
let that score stand - Roger 
Pechey, Beckenham, Kent 

Multi is fun for us 
THE MULTI has at least the 
merit of being alertable and 
open to detailed explanation if 
opponents require it. My wife 
and I are fairly lowly club 
players and we find it fun. 
There are several defences 
available, but even without . 

them a reasonable player will 
know how to cope. 

We find it extraordinary that 
anyone should consider 
removing it from General 
Licence status while psyching, 
which is not alertable, is 
allowed - Riou Benson, Bath 

Acol came 
from the 
oak woods! 
OUR thanks to the many 
readers who sent letters tracing 
the derivation of Acol, the 
name of the road in 
Hampstead where Acol was 
devised at the Acol Br idge 
Club. Here is a selection: 

IN REPLY to the question 
'Whence Acol?' (E11glisiJ Bridge, 
June) many roads take their 
names from places, and Acol is 
a place in Kent. Here the word 
Acol comes from the Old 
English Acholt, meaning an 
oak wood. Another derivation 
is from a Greek word, meaning 
a cure, and Acology is an obso
lete medical term which means 
the study of remedies. Our 
Acol system is an Oak Wood 
system, but I rather like the 
idea of it being a cure -
Geoffrey Barlow, Withington, 
Manchester 

Say Aycoll! 
ACOL ROAD, home of the 
Acol Bridge Club, is in an area 
of West Hampstead where a 
number of roads were named 
after places in the Isle of 
Thanet, Kent, eg Minster, 
Manston, Garlinge, Birching
ton, Quex, Kingsgate, as well 
as Acol. 

Incidentally, the residents of 
Thanet pronounce it as Aycoll 
not Ackle, as so many ignorant 
bridge players do - HL Baker, 
Pinner, Middlesex 

Banished tribe 
SOME 15 miles inland from 
Acol in Kent is the larger vil
lage of Bridge. Folklore has it 
that this village was named 
after a card game brought to 
Britain by the Romans. 

The earliest experts at this 
game were a group of Acolytes 
from the nearby Canterbury 
Cathedral. They quite natural
ly called their system Acol. 

This was so successful that it 
was banned by the Romans as 
being too difficult to play 
against. The Acolytes were 
therefore banished to the 
Thanet marshes, where they 
founded their own colony 
known simply as Acol- David 
R Wilman, S t Austell, 
Cornwall 
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~~"Warlow ~nas~ 13r~ 
ALL EVENTS ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE 

:TIIB~B:OTEL;;;:;O;;P~YO;;.;;;UR;;rC~HriiomiCr.iEfl 
Tel 01243 S289SO 

RIPON SPA HOTEL 
NOVEMBER 3-6TH 

3 NIGHTS £155 
Arrive before lO.OOam and enjoy a days 
Seminar with superb lunch £.16.50 extra 

Few min walk to City Centre and Cathedral 
large car park 

For more details contact the hotel 
Td 01765 602399 

22-25th ~E (Bank Holiday) £178 

22-26th U J7fl (Banlr Holiday) £180 

12-14th PETERSRELD £145 

12-14th BOURNEMOUTH (Richsrrl Fidler) £108 

19-21st CHELTENHAM £140 

23-30th LLANDUDNO ~ERn £299 

OCT 3-5th CHICHESTER (Richsrd Fldlflr) £155 
3-5th PETERS FIELD £145 
1D-12th CROMER £120 
15-22nd GUERNSEY fBiLiiERD £391 

(Including Flight) C/ TRAVEL ATOL 1965 

24-26th NEW FOREST (RichsrrJ Fldlflr} £139 
31-2nd CHICHESTER £149 
31-2nd KING'S LYNN (Richsrd Fldlflr) £120 
3-6th 'BI!!fNIJ (3Nigh/$} £155 
7-9th CAMBRIDGE £146 
7-9th PETERSRELD (Richsrd Fldlflr) £145 
14-16th STOURPORT £135 
2o-23rd MMfOIJTH] (3 Nigh/$) £125 
21-23rd RYE (Richard Fidler) £149 
28-30th NEW FOREST £139 

DEC 5-7th CHICHESTER £149 
24-29th NrPRESTON £380 

NrPRESTON £260 
BATH £395 
BATH 

£240 

In the North 

DECEMBER 24th- 29th .£380 
DECEMBER 29th - 2nd .£260 
Share a room for both events £590 pp 

EACH WEEKEND 
OFFERS 

FIVE SESSIONS OF 
BRIDGE, TEAMS, 

OPTIONAL SEMINAR, 
COMPUTER SCORING, 

PRIZES, 
MASTER POINTS. 

NO SMOKING BRIDGE 
ROOM. 

ALL THREE/FOUR STAR 
EN-SUITE HOTELS 

BATH 
STAKIS HOTEL 

Tel: 01225 338855 

BOURNEMOUTH 
HOTEL COURTlANDS 

Tel: 01202 302442 

CAMBRIDGE 
THE GONVILLE HOTEL 

Tel: 01223 366611 

CHELTENHAM 
SAVOY HOTEL 

Tel: 01242 52n88 

CHICHESTER 
MillSTREAM HOTEL 

Tel: 01243 573234 

CROMER 
CUFTONVILLE HOTEL 

Tel: 01263 512543 

KING'S LYNN 
THE DUKE'S HEAD HOTEL 

Tel: 01553 n4996 

MORECAMBE 
STRATHMORE HOTEL 

Tel: 01524 421234 

NEW FOREST 
CROWN HOTEL 

Tel: 01703 282922 

PETERSFIELD 
SOUTHDOWN COUNTRY 

Tel: 01730 821521 

RIPON 
THE RIPON SPA HOTEL 

Tel: 01765 602399 

RYE 
FlACKLEY ASH HOTEL 

Tel: 01797 230651 

SIDMOUTH 
THE FORTFIELD HOTEL 

Tel: 01395 512403 

STOURPORT 
STOURPORT MANOR HOTEl 

Tel: 01299 289955 

E B U/WBU 
L I CENSED 



Bubbly Abbey 
plays a new role 

ABBEY Walker, one of England's 
brightest bridge hopes who became 
our youngest international at the age 
of 18, has been chosen to spearhead 
an EBU campaign to encourage 
bridge in universities. She begins a 
one-year contract this month. 

Many of our best players developed 
their bridge at university but in recent 
years university bridge has been 
fading away. Abbey's job will be to 
tour the universities to create interest 
and to advise the EBU on strategy for 
the future. 

Christine Duckworth, the EBU 
Education Services Manger, said: 

am very much looking forward to the 
job. As I've only just left university 
I'm very rniuch in touch with students 
-and I know what they like and don't 
like!" 

Abbey was in a victorious English 
ladies team when she was only 18 and 
then a year later she become the 
youngest player ever to be chosen for 
the world championships. She is well 
known for her bubbly good nature 
and courtesy at the table - attributes 
which helped her being chosen as the 
1996 Young Player of the Year. 

"Abbey will find out just what's going 
on at universities and see how we can 
help to revive interest in bridge 
amongst students. It's a challenging 
task, but one for which Abbey is very 
well-suited, since she has only just 
graduated from Oxford herself - and 
of course her 'street-cred' as a bridge 
player is second to none. We're 
delighted she's joined us." 

In her last year at Queen's College, 
where she read mathematics, she had 
little time for bridge but in the future 
she is hoping to be playing much 
more. Still only 21, she is eligible to 
take part in junior events and will be 
playing with Martin Jones. "I also 
want to continue in ladies bridge," she 
said. 

f 

Abbey said: "It's very exciting and I 

Although she will spend a lot of 
time touring the country, Abbey is 
based at the EBU Aylesbury offices 
and that's where she can be contacted. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,-@~ 
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A HUGE number of readers entered the 'win a bridge 
holiday' In the last edition. Flrst correct entry pulled 'out of 
the hat' was sent In by Daniel Miller, of Andover. He wins 
a week in Madeira, donated by Finesse Bridge Breaks. 

1 The winner of 
Daniel started his bridge in Lancashire eight years ago 

and now plays at Andover Bridge Club, and takes part In 
most county events. In the Spring Bank Holiday Congress 
he and his partner won the non-expert pairs prize - but 
didn't receive It as he had already earned a higher prize! 
His wife Patricia Is not a regular duplicate player, 
preferring social bridge. 

Here is the solution to the competition, which was set by Andrew Kambites: 

There were four bidding sequences and 
you had to choose which one of the hands 
East would have for each sequence: 

(1) Game all 
West East 
1• 3NT 
(a)t QJ64 (b)t AJ10 

• ]75 • 74 
+ KJ6 + Q1086 
+AQ7 +AQ63 

(c)t Q108 
• 1<53 
• KJ42 
+A104 

With (a) East would respond lt. 
With (b) East should start with 2+ or 2+ 

and bid 3NT later on. 
(c) is the correct solution. 3NT takes up 

a lot of bidding space so it carries a pre
cise message, a 3-3-3-4 shape with a 4-
card minor suit. 

(2) Love all 
West East 
3. 3NT 
(a)t K72 (b)t KQ74 (c)t AK3 

• A532 • 9 • K 
+ AQ6 + KQ63 + A876 
+ QJ9 + KQ85 + AKQJ2 

With (b) East would pass. Without 
entries to the West hand he would be 
woefully short of tricks in 3NT. 

With (c) East would be looking for a 
slam. SNT would be sensible, aiming to 
play in 7• if West had two of the top 
three heart honours. 

(a) is the correct solution. It might seem 
odd to opt for 3NT with an 11-card major 
suit fit, but 9 tricks could be easier than 10 
here. The opening lead wiJI almost cer
tainly give you your ninth trick. 

(3) Love all 
West East 

1t 
1NT 2NT 
3+ 3NT 
(a)t AKQJ (b)t KQ72 (c) t J1087 

• Q109 • AKQ • A64 
+ A532 + A64 + AKS 
+Q3 +743 +AQ3 

West has long clubs with n hand too 
weak to respond 2+, perhaps: t94 • JBS 
+}7 +KJ8652. To make 3NT you need to 

our sunny 
bridge holiday 

help him with the clubs. Therefore East 
wouJd pass with (a) or (b). 

The correct solution is (c). 

(4) Love all 
West East 
1. 2\' 
2NT 3NT 
(a)t 543 (b)t 74 (c) t 74 

• K1032 • 753 • K86 
+ 1096 + KQ9872 + 10962 
+ AJ4 + 42 + AJ42 

With (a) East would revert to hearts, the 
known 4-4 fit. Don' t forget, West may not 
be 4-3-3-3 shape. West will be mindful 
that East might have raised to 2• on a 
tripleton. 

With (b) East would have bid 3+ over 
2NT, showing a hand with long dia
monds too weak to respond 2+. West may 
well pass, though with a suitable dia
mond holding (say + AJ4) might try 3NT. 

(c) is the correct solution. East has 
enough for game, but doesn' t want to 
play in a weak 4-3 heart fit at game level. 

L\GUSif URIDGE Auj!usl l99i Pa~e I-; 



THE 111718 MERCIAN BRIDGE BROCHURE 
new Men:lan Bridge brochure, bigger and bener than 

IMII' Ia naw available. H you have not received your copy 
thin p1ea1e call Merclan tree of chalge for the finest bridge 
brachura yet produced. Over 40 holidays to choose from -
old favourttel and new venues - Low Cost Winter Sun -
Exollc - Bridge and Culture - Bridge with Golf or Short 
Mat Bowling and al with the best possible bridge. 

WINTER SUN 

~ 
CROWN 
HOTEL 
B oro ~'B IJ bridge 

PLAY BRIDGE IN BOROUGHBRIDGE 
A 300 YEAR OLD TRADmONAL COACHING INN 

SET IN TI-fE HEART OF NORTI-f YORKSHIRE IS THE 
VENUE FOR THE FOLLOWING BRIDGE WEEKENDS 

Hosted by Brian and Barbara Rimmer 

12-14 SEPTEMBER 1997 (2 Nights) £118.00 per person 
23-25 JANUARY 1998 (2 Nights) £118.00 per person 

1-4 MAY 1998 (3 Nights) £170.00 per person 

Single supplement £9.00 per person per night 

All dates are inclusive of: 
Reception Drinks, Bed & Breakfast, Buffet Lunch, 

Table D'hote Dinner 
Full Bridge Programme 

For further information on Yorkshire's premier venue 
for bridge weekends please contact reception 

••• M & RACIETB 4 Crown Commended - EBU licensed 

Tel: 01423 322328 
THE CROWN HOT EL 

HORSEFAIR, BOROUGHBRIDGE 
NORTH YORKSHIRE YOS 9LB 

The Monteagle Hotel 
3 Crotm ETB Commrntftrl Priory Road, .l Cm"" ETB Commmdd 

Olde Village, 
Shanklin. 

Isle of Wight P037 6RJ 
FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE 

Renowned for friendly relaxing atmosphere, 
comfort and excellent cuisine coupled with 

Bridge directed by the very populor Punel Director Mike Wrbber 

CHRISTMAS 
23rd D~ember to 27th December 4 nts o~o Full Board I 

Full TrodatJOnal Fa · h · · -
8 yre wn a VISit from Santa Claus and a sumptuold 

course Christmas Dinner with an excellent choice of Free Wines 

NEW YEAR 
29th December to 2 d J 

Cola Dinner und :ulfe~nunry 4 nts £2.&0 Full Board 
again with an excel! New Yeurs Eve, plus much more 

Cor and Passeng R e;t choice of Free Wines with dinner 

(Min. 2 pcrsonse~ ~?anS~ of Charge. when booked by the ~ott! 
receive the 27th und 28 ~e:ts bookmg for both sessions w1ll 

N 
1 lulr Bourd Free of Churge 

o extru supple r ment •or singles 
1997 BRIDGE (F 

18th to 25th Oct b 
7 

~w vncnnci es lert 1 
25th October to 1st; er "'Nhts £250 Hoff /loan/ 

Sp Ol'enrber 7 lliKhts £250 /Ia If [J()(Inl 
RJ NG 1998 llRID 

211111 March _ 4tll A .1 GE 
For full p pn 7 1/t.f £250 Half 1/omr/ 

rogrammes/D t II Te e 0 s nnd Reservations 
leph~ne 01983 862854 

U~nsed by the EUU 



THE British Ladies team became the 
champions of Europe by giving an 
impressive display in the championships 
held in Montccatini, near Aorence, Italy. 

Three of the team, Sandra Landy, 
Nicola Smith and Pat Davies, have won 
the European Championship before and 
also the Venice Cup, the World 
Championship. Two more, Heather 
Dhondy and Liz McGowan, won the 
inaugural World Mixed Teams 
Championship in Rhodes last year with a 
group of Icelandic men. For the sixth 
member of the team, Michele Handley, 
this was a first win in a major champi
onship, though she has won gold at the 
EC championships and silver in the 1992 
World Teams Olympiad. 

The non-playing captain was Jimmie 
Arthur, I was coach, and Jill Arthur did 
an enormous amount of work, scoring 
and generally looking after the team's 
needs, including making a huge number 
of sandwiches every day to allow them to 
get a quick snack when there was no time 
to go out for a meal. 

In the past, the British ladies team has 
often consisted of two front rank pairs 
and a supporting third pair, but the 
strength of this team is that all three pairs 
can be considered front rank, allowing the 
captain to interchange them at will, 
greatly reducing the problems created by 
fatigue. 

So the ladies will go to the World 
Championships in Tunisia in late October 
full of confidence and with every 
prospect of a medal and, who knows, per
haps even the Venice Cup itself. The 
sel~tors unsurprisingly picked the same 
team, so the only change will be that 
David Bum will take over as coach from 
me as I am unavailable. 

Montecatini was a very suitable town in 
which to hold a major championship. It 
has a quiet relaxed atmosphere and there 
are many excellent restaurants within 
easy walking distance of the conference 
centre where the bridge was played. 

The quality of the hotels was somewhat 
variable. The Open team swapped hotels 
after the first night, being unimpressed 
with their accommodation, and when the 
ladies arrived at their hotel it had insuffi
cient empty rooms for them, despite finn 
bookings made well in i!dvance. A new 

1
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1 
for opener's major, a good suit and at I 
least 11,lzqulck tricks (see below). 

tA010953 \' 64 +954 +97 : 2t: 
despite only 6HCP. The good suit and 
11f2 quick tricks make this worth a posl-

• tlve reponse. 
tK106 \'72 +OJ83 +K764 - 3NT: a 

jump to game In NT shows a reason
ably balanced hand with two cards In • 
opener's suit and about 8-10 points. I 

Note: 1. Quick tricks are: AK=2, A0=11f2. 
A=1, K0=1, K= 1J2 (unless a singleton). 

2. The negative response Is usually I 
limited to D-7 points. 

3. Any other response Is game-forcing 
and shows at least 8 points, exceptjthe 
change of suit which may contain 11f2 quick 
tricks but only 6 or 7 HCP. 
How does the bidding continue? 
Watch thl1 1~ce. _ _ __ 

.. 

Look out world 

BRIAN SENIOR 
reports on a 
famous victory 

here we come! 
N/SGame t A642 
DealerS \' QJ1076 

t 83 
• 95 
+ AK986 
+ AJ103 

• 75 
• 76 

~ t KQJ95 

~: ~J3 9' + KQ82 

t 107 
• AK843 
• 1042 
• 954 

third heart, but McGowan could ruff this 
one in dummy. 

There is a slight temptation now to 
finesse the ~9, playing for the ten to be 
with North in a four-card holding, but the 
odds are to play spades from the top and 
that is what McGowan did to bring home 
her game and gain an IMP for her side. 

Great Britain who had been at the top 
for much of the 23-round championships 
went into the final round 5 VPs ahead of 
France and both countries were playing 
middle-ranking teams. It was a struggle 
but finally the FrenCh cracked, losing 21-9 
to Iceland while Great Britain pipped 
Greece 16-14. 

This was an important board, not only 
for GB, but also in deciding whether 
France or Israel would take the silver 
medal: · 

E/ W Game t KJ 7 
• -.. _..._,_.,. :ruuo.J\.\864 

the nom-de-plume:) 62 
Another bridge br;~6 
Ezekiel, adopted the 
she called herself ' t A 6 
juggle with the lett E \' K 
Ernest Graham Ha + A K1083 
the names and initi + 10 7 54 2 
'HE Graham'. fJ 5 42 In the mid Au~tio J 9 52 years, an Austrahan 
Whitelaw, became !09 
writer under the ali~ 
contrived and real m·------' 
competitions, withi herself in 4• after 
Whitelaw Cups. ~est led a diamond 

The occasional brily by winning with 
on a pseudonym wcash the ace. Landy 
something relative to 1b and took a spade 
out aloud . Adolph .JW she layed down 

the • A. The fall of the king meant ten 
tricks were easy, but it was merely a 
bonus. Had the king not been singleton, 
Landy intended to cash the remaining 
clubs then exit with a heart. If either play
er began with • Kx, they would have to 
open up the spades, greatly improving 
declarer's chances in the suit. 

In the viewgraph match benveen Italy 
and Israel, the Israelis stopped in a safe 
3\' and scored +140. For Israel to take the 
silver medal they needed Italy to bid 
game and go down . Game was duly 
reached and a low diamond led. Here, 
East put in the ten and continued with a 
top diamond, ruffed. Declarer tried a 
spade to the jack and ace, discovering that 
West held the queen. When it came to the 
hearts, she decided that West was unlike
ly to also hold the • K and led low to the 
ace, to a roar from the French supporters 
who, thanks to declarer's successful play, 
knew their team had won the silver ahead 
of Israel, who took the bronze. The other 
qualifiers for Tunisia were Germany, the 
Venice Cup holders, and Netherlands. 

The Open team, Justin and Jason 
Hackett, Gerald and Stuart Tredinnick, 
Gus Calderwood and Dick Shek, cap
tained by Tony Priday and coached by 
David Bum, started the tournament very 
well and were amongst the contenders for 
the first half of the championship. They 
suffered a slump in mid-event which 
seemed to have ended their challenge but 
such was their form over the last couple 
of days that they came close to snatching 
a qualifying place at the end, finishing in 
seventh place, just 6.5 VPs behind fifth 
placed France. Overall, a good perfor
ma~c~ from a team who had been tipped 
to fintsh around tenth before the champi
onship began. 

The winners of the Open tiUe were the 
holders and host nation, Italy. They led 
virtually throughout and are worthy 
champions. The silver medal went to 
Poland and the bronze to Norway, while 
the other two qualifying places for the 
Bermuda Bowl in Tunisia were taken by 
Denmark and France. The Americans in 
particular look strong this year but 
Europe will be represented by five pow
erful teams and must have a chance of 
recovering the Bermuda Bowl, won by 
USA two years ago. 

Full results- Page 36 



Excel Bridge 
for the very best 
in Luxury Bridge Weekends. 

• Superb Hotels ~ 
• Unbeatable for Quality &c Style 
• Very Generous Prizes 
• Relaxed &c Friendly 
• Penonally hosted by Ralph & Lesley Smith 

•••••••••• 
5 sfllr baury at a truly amazing price/ 

The Swallow Royal BRISTOL 
Bank Holiday Aug 22-25 (3nts) £194 

December 12-14 £149 

£147 

£169 

EBU 
Licensed 

Graham & Pat Jepson's 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1997 

EBU Ucensed 
• STAKIS HOTEL. Nr ARUNDEL. £2ao 

AUG 10-15 • 5 nights • BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY, 
SEPT 28-29 • 213 nights £181/£181 ~ 

V 2 • 2 nights • MOUNT HOTEL. SCARBOROUGH 
1 OCT 31-NO t1q t 

PETWOOD HOUSE WOODHALL SPA (Uncs) 
NOV 14-17 • ' 
DEC 29th.1st JAN 1998 • MOUNT HOTEL. SCARBOROUGH 
JAN 30th-FEB 2nd 1998 • MICKLEOVER COURT HOTEL, DERBY 
MARCH 13th_18ur1998 • PLAZA ON HYDE PARK, LONDON 

Non-residents & non-players welcome. Excellent prizes .& local p~ 
each session. Please ring 0114 2686258 or wnte to 

24 Greystones Avenue, Sheffield S.11 7 AZ for information. 
we look forward to heanng from you. 

NEW YEAR 
29th December t 2 d J 

Gala Dinner a:d: It nnunry -' nts £240 Full Boord 
again with an excel~ et New Years Eve, plus much more I 

Car and Passenger F. ent cbolct or Free Wines "ith dinner 

(Min. 2 persons in ~7 FS~ of Charge when booked by the hotd 
receive the 27t~ ~~~~ 281~ests booking for both sessions will 

N lin If Board Free of Cho"'e 
o extra sup pi• , ·., ,ment our singles 

1997 BRIDGE 
18th to 25th Octo (F~w vacancies lert 1 

25th October to 1st N,ber 7 "'Rhts £250 H11l[ llonrcl 
S ovember 7 11iKirts £250 Ifni[ Boord 

28th March ~~~G 1.~98 BRIDGE 
For full Progrn pn 7 Ills £250 Hnl( llonrcl 

'11 mmes/Detnils ond Reservations 

elepb~ne 01983 862854 
licensed hy the Enu 



YOU HOLD: 
+A754 • s2 ~43 + KQJ92 

The bidding starts (1+)-2+-(4+) to you. 
What do you do? If you and partner were 
playing Michaels cue bids then you 
would know that he had at least s• and a 
five-card minor. You would guess that 
the minor was probably diamonds and so 
you would pass. If the minor happened to 
be clubs then you would like to compete 
as a good sacrifice is on the cards, but the 
risk is quite high and a large penalty will 
ensue if you guess wrong. 

BE\,~ 
yo 

How nzany bridge 
authors have used 
pseudonyms? 

Ghcstem is a convention which has the is most often rnrpm·rpn 
significant advantage of allowing you to EBU appeals have 
specify the suits you have, but it is dan- those who have forge. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
gerous as it is easily forgotten. A look at Pierre Ghestem, hirrd 's series unc o vering answers fro m the past 
the scheme of bids may reveal why. embarrassment of forg 

If the opponents open 1+ 11• /1+ then ing his own conventiot names you see in Watts Wright', Lukasz Slavinski opted for 
bid as follows: pionship not all that lotins, bridge writers 'Woocash', while an unknown author 

A cue bid shows the extreme suits eg If the opponents ornyms nowadays. came up with the more oblique 'Passmore 
o•> 2• shows+++ then the traditional Gle whist and early Umus'. Maybe he or she had a partner 

, 2NT show the lowest two suits eg cue bid and 2NT in th the tum of the cen- who bid too much! 
0 ' )2NT shows + ++ shows the remaining :>ks under the cover A weird alias in the whist era was 'QP 

3+ shows the two remaining suits eg This alJows a hand '11 popular practice. Index', although one can maybe sympa-
n•> 3+shows +++ compete at the two le-esearch on the sub- thise with William MacCriJlis Griswold 

The values needed to make a Ghestem users have changed to fraction of that car- for writing under another name! 
bid are similar to those for a Michaels Cue bid for the majors to~ Sugden, from Returning to pseudonymous bridge 
bid (see this column, Feb 1996). The val- jump overcall in diam1re. He has built up writers, despite strenuous efforts, many 
ues should be concentrated in the two It is wise to be clea:>seudonyms, which identities on John Sugdens's list still 
suits, which should both be at least five you r opponents opridge authors and 36 remain unknown, including 'Hellespont', 
cards. A typical example of a hand worth There is a case fo vhist era. who was described by W Dalton in 
(1.,)3+ is: continuing to play Gh welJ known in the Saturday Bridge 1906 as "a gentleman, 

+KQ1093 • 4 +KJ10953 +8 playing the overcall I auction bridge peri· residing in India, who is said to have 
Not surprisingly it is the 3+ bid which case for failing to hav•neer' (A Hyde· great experience of the game as it is 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,Frth'be(LyL~ddsay A) IJedn played in the East", but there the story 

agreement and Is forcing to game fol
lowing any response other than 2NT. 

• Following an opening bid of 2• 
partner must respond. These examples 
Illustrate his choices: 

+J742 • 108 +J63 +9832 - 2NT Is 
the negative response (usually 0- 7 
points, but see below). 

+K6 .,J973 +108742 +76 - 2NT 
despite your good heart support; you 
will get the chance to bid again. 

+9 • 082 +AJ763 +K1054 - 3• : a 
single raise shows trump support, at 
least one ace or void and Is stronger 
than a jump to game. 

+K73 .,10743 +06 +K942 - 4.,: a 
double raise shows a weaker hand I 
with no slam Interest, le no ace or void. 

•AJ984 • 9 +10732 +K85 - 2+: a 
change of suit shows a lack of support I 
for opener's major, a good suit and at 1 
least 11~ quick tricks (see below). II 

•A01 0953 . 64 +954 +97 .=:- 2+: 
despite only 6HCP. The good suit and I 
11~ quick tricks make this worth a posl· 
tlve reponse. 

+K106 • 12 +OJB3 +1<764 - 3NT: a 
jump to game In NT shows a reason· 
ably balanced hand with two cards In 
opener's suit and about 8·1 0 points. I 

Note: 1. Quick tricks are: AK=2, A0=11f2. 
A=1, K0=1, K= 1f2 (unless a singleton). 

2. The negative response Is usually 
limited to 0.7 points. I 

3. Any other response Is game-forcing 
and shows at least 8 points, except the 
change of suit which may contain 11~ quick J 
tricks but only 6 or 7 HCP. 

How doea the bidding continue? 
Watch thla aP_!ce. • __ _ _ ~ 

or s- m say an tantalizingly ended. Other unknown ones 
'John oe ·oe). Another was shown together with the places where 
' Bascule'. John had failed to find any their books were published are: 'A 
inkling of his identity until he discussed it Bridgeman', Newcastle; 'Ace', New York; 
with Wolf Klewe, from Winchester, who 'Ace of Spades' , Bombay and London; 
was able to reveal that the author's real 'Alexander', Stockport; 'Boaz', London; 
name was EH Maxwell. 'Brevitas', London; 'Bristowe', London; 

Wolf has a whist/bridge book library of 'Buccaneer', London; 'Cross-Ruff', 
over 3,000, believed to be the second London; 'Denouement', Washington DC; 
largest private collection of its kind in the 'Dummy', London; 'Echo' London; 
world, and he has also added other 'Em bee', Cheltenham; 'Emperos', 
names and information to John's list. For London; 'Ephemerides', London; 
instance, the identity of 'Cut Cavendish' 'Goulash', Manchester &: London; 
was generally thought to be Edwin 'Grimm', Calcutta; 'Jackpot', London; 
Anthony, but Wolf says that it is probably 'Jar', London; 'Lucian', London; 'Lynx', 
Capt Anthony Edwyn Mainwaring. Calcutta; 'Midwood', London; 'Nester', 

Among the stra ngest bridge pseudo- Chicago; 'Pontifex', Glasgow; 'Quilon', 
nyms was 'Eiram Ecyrb', being the London; 'Red Lancer', Colombo; The Six 
reversed names of Marie Bryce. Perhaps Club', Belfast; 'Slamit', London; 'Solus', 
she took the back-to-front idea from a London; 'Ten ace', London; 'Uncut 
whist author, Robert Hardie, who chose Cavendish', London; 'Valet de Pique', 
the nom-de-plume of 'Eidrah Trebor'. London; 'Viator' , London; 'Victor', 
Another bridge bridge author, Grace London; and 'Winner', Uverpool. 
Ezekiel, adopted the same principle when Can any reader help? 
she called herself 'Leikeze'. Rather than 
juggle \Vilh the letters within his names, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • ...... 
Ernest Graham Hamilton just adjusted B • d £ 
the names and initials by calling himself rt ge or 
'HEGraham'. h bl 

In the mid Auction and early Contract t e ind 
years, an Australian living in London, AE 
Whitelaw, became a successful bridge 
writer under the alias of 'Pachabo'. His 
contrived and real names live on in EBU 
competitions, with the Pachabo and 
Whitelaw Cups. 

The occasional bridge author decided 
on a pseudonym which sounded like 
something relative to the game when read 
out aloud . Adolph Reutinger chose 'C 

DETAILS of bridge publications for the 
blind, in braille and on cassettes, are 
available from Customer Services, Royal 
National Institute for the Bllnd, PO Box 
173, Peterborough, PE2 6WS (tel 0345 
023153 charged as local call) and National 
Library for the Blind, Cromwell Road, 
Bredbury, Stockport, Cheshire SK6 2SG 
(0161 4940217). 



*****• ~rienc[{y ~ive Star r.Bridge 
KOS 

KIPRIOTIS VILLAGE HOTEL (Offii:MI raUng 4 star de luxe) 
Oot lth -22nd (14 nights 1/z bcMird) £899 

One Gille more .utwty alb Dodec:aneu lllandl, and boasting 
..,..._ dlllyllmperalane al75'1n Oclobef. Kolllan:haeologically 

...... .., Wlh a two._.... year history, one of ltl many lites worth 
willing II thelnc:lenl INching holpltal of Hippocrates -the father of medicine. 

11le Klpllatla Vllge Hoealll beautlfuly appointed, to an axcepllonally high 
lllndlld, ahrlng a...._ alluxuly lnlqUIIIad on lhil magical leland. 

Hoeal brDchur8 atrongly NCD1111Mtlded. 
Tcu-Otf1IIIJINr. Five Star Bridge ToutS A TOL 3850 

RHODES 

\ 
Graham & Pat Jepson's \,. 

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1997 
EBU Ucensed ------

------, -. STAKIS HOTEL. Nr ARUNDEL, £28o 
AUG 10-15 • 5 nigh 5 

• BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY, 
SEPT 28-29 • 213 nights £161/£111t ~ 

i-NOV 2 • 2 nights • MOUNT HOTEL. SCARBOROUGH L 
OCT 3 £148 I 
NOV 14-17 • PETWOOD HOUSE, WOODHALL SPA (Uncs) 
DEC 29th-i at JAN 1999. MOUNT HOTEL. SCARBOROUGH 
JAN 3oth-FEB 2nd 1998 • MICKLEOVER COURT HOTEL, DERBy 
MARCH 13th·18ttr1998 • PLAZA ON HYDE PARK, LONDON 

Non-residents & non-players welcome. Excellent prizes & local pol; 
each session. Please ring 0114 2686258 or write to 

24 Greystones Avenue, Sheffield S11 7 AZ for Information. 
We look forward to hearing from you. 

~ftn fl llESSE BRIDGE BREJ.\KS 
~ llQ OOX 1571, IIASILI>ON, ESSEX SSifi fil'f: FHEEI'IIO~E 

TEUFA."(: 01453 7fi!!258 0500 Jlri 1 1~t' (2U3.U) 

:\I JUll lt' I~IU,\ 

( . \ ·~ .... , ... ) 
Neighbouring Seville and 

drenched In temperate climate 

8th March 1998 launches our 
second visit to this wonderful 
part of Portugal . Excellent 
beaches, superb cuisine and 
representing one of the boat 
value-for-money holidays ever 
featured at the excellent 4 Star 
Hotel Cerro, Alagoa. 
We offer thta on a bed and 
breakfast baala with option I 
half board. a 
From only £449. 

VI~NICI~ 

( l .ido eli .h•solo) 

May Day// May Day// 
Probable cause of re/axat/011 

1st May 1998 returns Finesse 
for our fourth successive vis.~ 
to the family-run Hotel Prtnclpt 
Palaeo In Lido dl Jesolo. 1995 
p rices held on the Venetian 
Riviera with 1 6kms of beach. 
excellent food and connectlrt 
to St Marks Square by romantiC 
ferry. Built on 111 Islands, 
linked by a host of canals and 
bridges. 
Half board from only £529. 



YOU HOLD: 
+A754 \'82 ~43 + KQJ92 

The bidding starts (1 +)-2+-(4+) to you. 
What do you do? If you and partner were 
playing Michaels cue bids then you 
would know that he had at least 5\' and a 
five-card minor. You would guess that 
the minor was probably diamonds and so 
you would pass. If the minor happened to 
be clubs then you would like to compete 
as a good sacrifice is on the cards, but the 
risk is quite high and a large penalty will 
ensue if you guess wrong. 

Ghestem is a convention which has the 
significant advantage of allowing you to 
specify the suits you have, but it is dan· 
gerous as it is easily forgotten. A look at 
the scheme of bids may reveal why. 

If the opponents open 1+ /1\' /1 + then 
bid as follows: 

A cue bid shows the extreme suits eg 
(1\') 2\' shows +++ 

r 2NT show the lowest two suits eg 
(1\')2NT shows + ++ 

3+ shows the two remaining suits eg 
(1 \') 3+shows +++ 

The values needed to make a Ghestem 
bid are similar to those for a Michaels Cue 
bid (see this column, Feb 1996). The val· 
ues should be concentrated in the two 
suits, which should both be at least five 
cards. A typical example of a hand worth 
(1\')3+ is: 

+KQ1093 \'4 +I<J10953 + 8 
Not surprisingly it is the 3+ bid which 

\9~@ i_ ®~El ffil~®~/ 
you need to know 

Ghestem I By Jeremy Dhondy 

is most often forgotten and the files of the 
EBU appeals have many examples of 
those who have forgotten their method. 
Pierre Ghestem, himself, suffered the 
embarrassment of forgetting he was play· 
ing his own convention In a world cham· 
pionship not all that long ago. 

If the opponents open a natural club 
then the traditional Ghestem employs the 
cue bid and 2NT in the same way but 2+ 
shows the remaining suits ie the majors. 
This allows a hand with the majors to 
compete at the two level, although some 
users have changed to having 3+ as their 
bid for the majors to give them back their 
jump overcall in diamonds. 

It is wise to be dear on what you do if 
your opponents open a short minor. 
There is a case for ignoring it and 
continuing to play Ghestem and a case for 
playing the overcall as natural, but little 
case for failing to have an agreement! 

If your opponents play Ghestem or 
some similar convention where they spec· 
ify both suits it gives you the advantage 
of some spare bids to describe your hand. 

Suppose the bidding starts 1\' (2\' ) 
showing spades and clubs. You have a 2+ 
and 3+ bid available which cannot rea
sonably be used as natural. You could use 
2+ to show a sound raise to at least 3\', 
which is similar to what you might play if 
it is Michaels. If you are playing five-card 
majors then 2+ could show a three-card 
raise and 3+ a four-card or longer raise. If 
your major suit openings only promise 
four then you can use both bids to show a 
sound raise and distinguish between 
holdings in spades and clubs. 

If you double, you show values, and 
any subsequent double from either side is 
for penalties. 

Next article: Competitive Doubles 

• •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CONGRATULATIONS to the following 
who qualified at the EBU Club Directors 
C courses this year to become Club 
Tournament Directors: 

J Adams, WL Armstrong, LF Baln, JC 
Denneworth, J Derryman, Mrs SP Dodle, Mrs W 
Booth, S Booth, JC Botting, P Bowen, GH 
Bowley, ON Doxall, JF Drama II, MR Droadey, R 
Brodie, Dr MG Brook, RL Drowning, ER 
Duddery, N Bull, Mrs JP Burton, 0 Calvert, R 
Carr, AC Chandler, G Chapman, OH Cook, N 
Cundy, WR Curtis, L Denton, Miss SE 
Dillingham, IE Domvllle, P Dunn, PW 
Edwards, D Emment, Mrs M Falconar, LM 
Finch, MJ Fisher, Mrs M Flanagan, IP Francis, 
Mrs ME Freeman, P Gibbons, Mrs VJ Golding, 
J Graham, KP Haines, Mrs MA Harris, JG 
Harrison, GG Harrop, RE Herman, KJalie, Mrs 
G James, MA Jones, JV Jones, MH Keeping, CE 
Kelly, R Kendall, Mrs K Kennedy-R-Gordon, 
RTD Kingshott, Mrs M Klnlnmonth, Dr MJ 
Lawrence, NH Lawrenson, RJ Langmuir, Mrs 
M Mace, HL MacFarlane, Mrs D Martin, Mrs R 
Moon, OS Mullineaux, Mrs J Murflll, A Ogden, 
Mrs D Osborne, DJ Palmer, JEK Pattison, S 
Phillips, Mrs D Pitman, Mrs AJ Randle, Mrs 
CM Rankin, DT Ra-d, AM Reid, Mrs D Santon, 
Mrs P Shaw, R Shilling, RB Shwcve, Miss DM 
Shreeve, JW Simpson, A Simpson, P Smith, 
NM Smith, UR Snodgrass, J>J Southon,W 
Straughan, TJ Strudwick, AJ Sullivan, P Tilley, 
P Watry, Mrs KA Wllllams, J Wills, J Young, 
J Dastlble, S Larkin, G LowndL'S, R Morton, G 
North, J Oakland, S Sather, D Stevens. 

Some changL'S In the intemntlonnl Laws 
of Duplicate Bridge arc being made this 
year taking effect from Oct 1. The EDU 
}las arranged a number uf D refresher 
douses around the country between 
September and December which will 
explain them. Normally coun;c applicants 

Club TDs get 
their 'colours' 
need to have completed A, D nnd C cours
es to be eligible but because the Jaws 
Information will be useful to everyone, 
anyone who directs regularly in their 
local bridge club will be welcome. 

We have also arranged a new pro· 
gramme of courses at all levels: 

Preliminary Course - For those starling or 
about to start directing, covering the TO's role 
and responsibilities, movements, scoring and 
an Introduction to the Law Book. 

A Course - (or those with little experience, 
covering all the most common 'book' rulings 
revokes, leads out of tum, lnsuHicient bids and 
the EDU dlrcctlv4..'S. 

B Course - complementary to the A course, 
covering the trickier rulings required when 
there has been mlsln(ormatlon, hesitations, 
Calse claims, or other problems whew the dlr4..'C· 
tor nL't.-ds to exercise judgement. A ccrtUicate Is 
awardl-d to all who attend both A and D. 

C Course- For those with a minimum o( six 
months' dlr4-'CIIng experience; a serll'!l o( dln.'Ct· 
lng simulations and quiZZL'S on which pcr(or· 
mnnce Is nssesst-d, suca.'Ss(uJ participants being 
awardl'<l n Club Dlrt'Cior's Certificate. 

0 Refresher- For quali(ll-d Club Din'Ciors, 
who wish to update their knowledge and 
maintain or raise their pcr(ormancc as TDs. 

All courses nrc one day, usually 
10.30am to 4.J0pm. The cost Is P £20; A, U 
& D £24; and C 00. Applicntlon forrns nrc 
avnllable frum Gill Pain at the EDU. 

Course 
Diary 

Prelimin ary: Kettering, Northants 
7 /9/97; Newcastle-Under-Lyme, Staffs 
7 /9/97; Sheffield DC 13/9/97; Aylesbury. 
Ducks 11/10/97. 

A courses: Forest Row, East Sussex 
11 /10/97; Frlnton-on-Sea, Essex 
11 /10/97; Tettenhall, Wolverhampton 
12/10/97; Aylesbury, Ducks 18/10/97; 
Kettering, Northants 26/10/97; Bodmin, 
Cornwall 22/11 /97; Sheffield DC 
10/1/98; NewcastiL .... Under-Lyme, Staffs 
8/2/98; Oxford DC 28/2/98; Great 
Hnnvood, Durn ley 1/3/98. 

D courses: Oxford BC 20/9/97; Exeter, 
Devon 19/10/97; Acol BC, London 
16/11 /97; Tettenhall, Wolverhampton 
23/11/97; Frinton-on-Sca, Essex 6/12/97; 
Forest Row, East Sussex 10/1/98; 
Kettering, Northnnts 18/1/98; Aylesbury, 
Bucks 7 /2/98; Sheffield BC 21 /3/98; 
Newcastl~under-Lyme, Staffs 5/4/98. 

C courses: Kenilworth, Warks 5/10/97; 
Sheffield DC 11/10/97; Acol DC, London 
15/2/98; Forest Row, Enst Sussex 
14/3/98; Sheffield BC 16/5/98; 
Cambridge University tba. 

D refresher courses: Bodmin, Comwnll 
20/9 /97; WL-ston-Super·Marc 21 /9 /97; St 
Leonards-on-Sea 4/10/97; Grent 
Hnrwood, Lanes 26/10/97; Oxford DC 
1/11 /97; Long Newton, North 
East 8/11 /97; Kenilworth, Wnrks 
23/11/97. 



• CD Congratulates ~~~~ ::s ~~ c::JI • LEAGUE. 

&I The wonderful British Ladies Team: 
Q) Pat Davies & Nicola Smith 
~ Heather Dhondy & Liz McGowan 
CD Michele Handley & Sandra Landy 
a» , Who, with their non-playing Captain, 

Jimmie Arthur, and their Coach, 
Brian Senior won the 

Gold Medal 
at the 

43rd Generali European Teams 
Championships ! 

We are so proud of them and look forward to 
great things as they represent Britain in the 

1997 Tunisian World Bridge 
Championships 

L&.~~.-n_,. .• q~lfllullirulmt~t, where the event is 
Eb~~:l*.yed, is lovely-Tunisia is a fascinating 
~~~~~}~~would make a wonderful holiday, so 

~-~"" ... ~ .. I . 

TURN UP TRUMPS 
THIS CHRISTMAS 

f Festive Bridge with Ted and Alma Bond 
Four o:vs

1
o y nne bridge, excellent food, good company and a 

Relax af~e~~: atmosphere whilst you eam master points. 
Prizes tor all 7 sessions EBU Ucensed 

T sday 23rd December until Saturday morning 
From ~~ly £30g,7S per person fully Inclusive 

No single room supplement 
For full programme write or telephone: 

The Green Park Hotel, Valley Drive, Harrogate HG2 OJT 
Telephone: 01423 504681 

There are still some spaces for August 15th weekend 

THBOBALDS PARK 
ONE OF HERTFORDSHIRE'S FINEST HISTORIC HOUSES 

BULLS CROSS RIDE, CHESHUNT 
HBRTFORDSHIRE 

A NEW VENUE FOR 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS WITH JOHN BEARD 
1997 

Intermediate Weekend 
Friday 5th to Sunday 7th September 

To Play in NT's or Trump Contract 
Friday 5th to Sunday 7th December 

Combine the elegance of a beautiful 
Georgian mansion with a 

weekend of bridge 

cost per person £120 to include 
en suite accommodation, tuition, prizes 

and all meals 

Phone 01992 639771 
for further details 

Fylde Bridge Holidays 
MIDWEEKS MONDAY- FRIDAY 

£l 02 ALL INCLUSIVE 

November 17-21 
February 9-13 1998 

March 9-13 1998 

+ EBU Uttnsed + 
• Masletpoinh uwarcled + 
+ Complimentary Drinks + 

+ Full English BrtoUd. 
Dinner & En-Suite ROCJIIlS t 
+ Duplitale Bridge rftlilf 

& 2 ahernaanl • 



Card Play Made Easy 
Safety Plays and Endplays 
By Ron Klinger and 
Andrew Kambites 
(Gollancz, £6.99) 

THIS book is written by the two most 
eminent and prolific teachers from 
Australia and Great Britain and I felt in 
for a trent when I was asked to review 
their latest joint offering. To n degree I 
was not disappointed; this book Is some
thing that players with a genuine desire 
to improve should have on their book
shelf, but (and perhaps it is merely n mat
ter of this reviewer's personal choice) I 
have qualms about one or two aspects. 

Ron Klinger is, in addition to being 
probably the world's foremost teacher
writer, also n renowned tournament play
er and has represented his country on 
numerous occasions. It is rare for me to 
start n new teaching course without see
Ing several copies of his ubiquitous flip
pers clutched like bibles in the hands of 
my new pupils and being told th at 
Klinger says this and Klinger says tha t. 
Far from resenting this apparent intrusion 
I, like most bridge teachers, welcome the 
interest that this engenders and the confi
dence that it gives novice players. 

Andrew Knmbites is well known to all 
renders of Engtislt Bridge for his clear and 

sensible ar ticles which give advice and 
Instruction to Improving players. If a poll 
were taken as to who was the best bridge 
teacher in the country almost certainly 
Andrew would win. He is also a major 
tournament player and gives the lie to the 
adage: ''Those who can play, do so, those 
who cannot, teach". 

So one would expect this work to be a 
definitive study in the art of safety and 
end plays. It is in fact very good given that 
we are not looking for plays that only 
Belladonna or Zia could find. The intro
duction (correctly) states that most 
novices regard the techniques of safety 
and endplays to be advanced techniques 
that they can never aspire to, something 
that is the sole preserve of experts. The 
book goes on to put these plays into per
spective and says how these things can be 
reduced to a more understandable level. 

••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The 'Bridge Plus' 
Practice Series 
(£3.50 for each booklet)* 

THE first six booklets in this new series 
are Practice Your Crowlwrst with Eric 
Crowhurst, Practice Negative Doubles with 
the Hackctts, ... Roman Key·Cnrd Blackwood 
with the Hacketts, ... Stayman with Tom 
Townsend, ... Transfer Bidding with Dave 
Huggett and ... Weak Twos with the 
Hacketts. Each booklet consists of an 
introduction explaining how the conven
tion works, 24 practice hands to bid with 
partner, Including a cut-out facility, and 
finally the correct bidding sequences with 
fulJ explanations. 

Seeing one of the 16-page booklets for 
the first time, the impression Is that £3.50 
is expensive for such a slim publication. 
Also, any book-lover like me shies away 
from cutting out pages; I have even been 
known to photocopy entry forms so as to 
leave an EDU competition handbook 
intact! 

The publishers have tried to take both 
of those aspects Into account with two 
special offers: all six booklets for £15, or 
two booklets of the same title for £5. 

Having put that first adverse lmpres· 
slon to nne side, the reasoning behind 
each booklet grows on you. It Is easy to 
imagine an Improving partnership 
adding negative doubles to their reper
toire by reading the Hacketts' Introduc
tion, testing their newly-acquired conven
tion with the practice hands, then check
Ing how they have fared via the full 
explanations, before trying out their new 
toy In actual play. 

They can subsequently return to the 

booklet and the practice hands to review 
their progress. Used like that, the booklets 
should produce positive results. 
Partnership is the key. It takes two to 
tango and it takes two to gain maximum 
benefit from the practice hands. Each of 
the six subjects has its own attraction 
depending on the development stage of 
the partnership involved. 

The most basic convention is Staymnn 
2+, while Roman Key-Card Blackwood is 
perhaps the most advanced, and the com
mon question regarding the latter is how 
does RKCB gain over normal Blackwood. 

In simple terms, it brings the king and 
queen of trumps into the equation, so let 
us finish with one of the RKCB practice 
sequences, North-South being silent 
throughout: 

• 76 • t AKQ983 
' 0976 ~' AKJ4 
• 876 • + AK 
• J1043 +B 

'"' 
Wtsl Eut 
Nn 2+ 
2t 2+ 
2NT 3¥ 
4\f 4NT 
5+ s• 
6\f ra" 

After West has replied negatively to 
4NT by bidding 5+, East continues with 
5 t to ask about the queen of trumps, 
thereby taking any guesswork out of 
reaching the good heart slam - Peter 
Littlewood 
* Obtainable from Bridge Plus, PO Box 384, 
Reading RG1 STP 

In short it attempts to remove the mys
tique that surrounds this difficult area of 
the game. 

There is no gain in randomly taking 
safety plays and end playing your opposi
tion left, right and centre; you have to 
know why and when is the right time to 
attempt them and here the book scores a 
direct hit. In addition to explaining vnri· 
ous safety plays, the authors actually tell 
you when you can afford to use them. 
They show the difference between pairs 
and teams and how it affects the use of 
this technique. With endplnys the same 
approach is adopted; explanation of the 
technique followed by advice on when to 
usc it. All in all it is a valuable guide. 

At the end of each chapter there is a 
quiz so renders can test themselves on 
what they have learned. So why do I have 
qualms about an obviously well written 
and instructive book? Well, perhaps I was 
looking for more originality from two 
such proven writers. They may counter 
by saying that they are writing for a cer
tain level and hands that I might have 
seen several times before arc new ground 
for improving players. Quite so, but I feel 
that n little more text and n few less 
quizzes would have left more room for 
the expansion of their ideas. 

My second qualm, and the one I feel is 
most important is the price. This book has 
96 pages and costs £6.99. I cannot help 
feeling that there should be more pages or 
a smaller price. I am well aware that it is 
not size but quality that counts and if this 
were n brilliant book I would agree with 
the price. It is not a brilliant book. 
Nonetheless it is n very good one. You 
should buy this book if you want to 
improve your card play, but it could have 
been so much better!- Norman Selway 

The Expert Game 
By Terence Reese 
Revised & enlarged by Barry Algal 
1997 
(Robert Hale, £9.99) 

Inference and Hypothesis ... 
Discovery, Assumption and 
Concealment.. . 
The Principle of Restricted Choice ... 
How many books have you seen start off 
with these topics? 

Ever since the book was first published 
some forty years ago it has been recog
nised as Terence Reese's masterpiece, the 
one true classic of bridge, a bible. 

Many books start off with the system 
and the bidding and go on from there, but 
would you ever learn to swim if you do 
not actually dive in the water- only then 
docs your learning really begin. So It is 
with bridge, mastering some of the more 
technical areas is a serious and thoughtful 
process. 

Over the last forty years, new ideas 
have come in and some old ideas have 
gone so it was high time for a completely 
updated version of this book, that would 
encapsulate the current professional prac
tice for all the up-and-coming experts. Do 
not buy it unless you want to join the 
club. - Dernard Drighton 

f ,, ' , 



Join Ray o lngrUJ Flute for 

Holiday Bridge in Tunisia 
4° Hotel Kanta, Port El Kantaoui 

9-23 November 1997 
1 week from £299 2 weeks from £450 

Rn'UIIN FLIGHTS FROM GATWICK 
al.o aftilalale fraa Stauted, Binain,lwn & Manchcater 

HALFBCWID 
w-. bnr aad aoli drinb with evenilll meal 

111DG1 EVIllY IYENING EXCS I 'NT PRIZE TABLE 
OPTIONAL EXCURSION PROGRAMME 

Malta Bridge Festival 
31 January • 06 February 1998 

PRIZE POOL US$20,000 

4° Marina Carinthia Hotel 
O,..U..,N--../991 

7, 10, 11 8r 14 nights from £4~9 
I .......... ,_,. ftitha. half board accommodation, 

Bridp ......_ r.. aad ,.-tatioa dinner. 

FOH INF OHMI\TION ON BOTH HOLIDAYS 
TELEPHONE 01723 870703 

SUPER PRIZES 

NTER SUNSHINE BRIDGE 
WI 1997-1998 

LEORA BEACH, PAPHOS, CYPRUS 
••••HOTEL h 1998 Prices from £442 (2 weeks) £307 (1 week) 

January 21st- February ~rough -Thomas Cook ABTA No 50847) 

(ArraoOed RAMJDES fUENGIROLA. COSTA DEL SOL 
•••• HOTEL LAS PI 30th 199T. Prices from £415 (2 weeks) £279 (1 week) 
November 16th-November MERE INTERNATIONAL LTO ABTA NO V6097) 

(Arranged through LONG 8 ..,._ licensed by the BBL 
Fot both holida~ '"'W" 

• Flights and an transfers . 
• Half Board Accommodation 

• to be paid at any evening session 
• No tablefmMo~~ & Spencers vouchers given at each evening • prtzes o a ..... 

in/omllltlon afld boOking telephone: 
For further 01883 714227 or Alan Young on 017375 55126 

Usette or Martin Wade on k Including evenings up to 9pm 
7 daFysytperl.odgwee 8 Merle Common, Oxted, Surray RHB 9PN 

Postal address: o a • 

DERBY & LEICESTERSHIRE CBAs & EBU 

GREEN POINTED WEEKEND 
27-28 SEPTEMBER 1997 

SWISS PAIRS - SATURDAY 
SWISS T S - SUNDAY 

Pairs 6 x 8 Boards Teams 7 x 7 Boards 
1 pm - 9pm (approx) 

General Ucence: Green Points & Prizes to EBU Scale 
Chief Tournament Director- John Guy 

£17 (Pairs) £16 (Teams) per Player 

at 

LOUGHBOROUGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

+ Outstanding facilities 2 miles from M1 Junction 23 
• Supervised Free Car Parking on site 

~ Fac!litles for disabled: Nearby Bed & Breakfast 
+ Meals pre-ordered £3 per head or £1 0 per table 
+ Light refreshments available throughout. 

Entry forms, and all enquiries: Robert Northage, 
5 Harrington Close, Quom, Leics LE12 8AZ 

Tel: 01509 412189 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 

5 l?~pllcate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 7pm 
Ru~~:~~~ 6 ·3•0~m, Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Monthl ge. onday, Thursday and Saturday 1.4Sprn 
6.30pm,Y£~~~P~~ ~nd Duplicate: 1st Saturday in mon.th 

H t S · · s tors Welcome. Prior booking essentJal. os ystem· Tue d · 
S · . s ay, Fnday and Sunday evenings 

•Own premls~e:lal events Tuition available 
M6 Motorwa ss.~arge car park •Near M40, M42, M5 and 

•Aefreshm~nts ::ld~~ ~teward and stewardess •MealS 
ar nendly welcoming atmosphere 
•Attractive charges 

w;~t Midlands Bridge Club Ltd 
9 

Warwick Road, Sollhull 
Telephone: 0121-704-9633 



77rcrc arc tlrrcc J.iuds of bridge player: 
17rosc wlro carr count, aud tlrosc wlro 
am't. 
A well bnlauccd player makes up for Iris 
irutdcquacy in tire bidding witlr Iris 
ineptitude in tire play. 
Did you /rear about tire guy wlro wanted 
to IMm bridge in one day? He bouglrt 35 
copies of 'Five weeks to Winning Bridge'. 
Did you know? 43.6%of all slam 
coutnzcts fail; 62.7% of all bridge players 
arc tvameu; 97.8% of all bridge statistics, 
including tlrcse, arc made up. 

IF YOU want to find more trivia like this, 
plus some useful bridge articles, then you 
must S\vitch on your computer and go to 
Richard Pavlicek's home page on the web. 
(Richard Pavlicek is one of a number of 
top line American bridge professionals). 
His site 
http:/ /www.brldge. net/ -pavlicek 
is one of the best I have visited. There are 
nine pages of menu alone including a 
point where one can download a nos
based utility for instant Match Pointing or 
advanced practice deals illustrating popu
lar conventions and how to use them, 
ideal for both teachers and pupils. 

Pavlicek's page has been sponsored by 
his own company Pavco Computers and 
his Jove of both bridge and computers has 
well and truly been applied to this most 
worthwhile of Web Pages. 

When I first did an Internet search on 
bridge there were over 200,000 matches 
for the word BRIDGE, many probably 
connected to London and Tower bridge, 
and I certainly was not going to check 
each one. 

I then went to the OKBridge page and 
discovered an excellent link to find all the 
main listings of bridge as we know it. The 
reference for the WorldWide Web Bridge 
Directory is 
http:/ /drg.anu.edu.au/Bridge/WWW 
Bridge.html 

It has 29 pages of everything one would 
ever need for bridge whether it is an arti
cle on squeeze play or where one can play 
in Aust.ralia should you be holidaying 
there. 

There are 194 entries in these 29 pages 
so I would allow up to two weeks of your 
next holiday to explore all the possible 
sites. 

While browsing I found a bridge maga· 
zine solely for Internet users simply 
called the The Bridge Companion Internet 
http:/ /www.phoenix.net/-tbc/ 
with a 17-page index of the most fascinat· 
ing of articles including a section on num
bers, odds, and percentages that I am sure 
Richard Pavlicek might like to visit. 

Page 14 is a regularly updated review 
of bridge software compiled by Jim Loy. 
Defore buying any bridge software read 
this page first to obtain the best 
deals. Also on this site are four classic 
double dummy problems. 

One of the world's most accomplished 
bridge teachers without any shadow of 
doubt is Ron Klinger. If you go to his web 
site 
http:/ /www.ron-kllnger.com.au 
you will not be disappointed. Apart from 

Diary 
of a 
bridge 
surfer 
the commercial parts he has a page 
devoted to bridge quizzes both on play 
and bidding and it is regularly changed. 

At the Internet Bridge Archive 
http:/ /rgb .am~ .edu .au/bridge/ibatoc. 
html 
you can look at hands from the world's 
more prestigious tournaments and down
load hands from all the last three years 
main events from around the world. 

For information, and particularly a 
results service, visit the following sites; 

The EBU's home page and all its links 
are regularly updated 
http:/ /www.ebu.co.uk 

The BDL 
http:/ /bridge.ecats.co.uk/ bbl_page.htm 

The Young Chelsea Bridge Club 
http:/ /www .users.dircon .co.uk / 
-dmuller /ycbc.htm) 

Middlesex county (for my county's 
results etc!!) 
http:/ / www.mcba. demon.co.uk 

Those visiting Hendon, NW London or 
looking for some teaching hints can even 
check out my home page 
http:/ /www .avnet.co .uk / home/ 
schogger I hs001.h tm 

United Kingdom Bridge Clubs 
http:/ / www.ncl.ac.uk/ - nbridge/UKDC' 
s.htm 

Should you wish to meet like minded 
bridge players in your area then you 
could try a search on WHO WHERE? E· 
Mail Addresses 
http://www. whowhere.com/ 

You can make your own entry and then 
under the advanced search set your para
meters for an area search and you may 
find bridge players in your area awaiting 
your call. 

Finally and probably most importantly 
the World Wide Web provides a forum 
where you can play bridge at any time 
with a host of players from the whole 
globe all eager to share your passion. 

My first introduction to bridge on the 
Internet was through an Israeli friend 
who told me to download Microsoft 
Gaming Zone and then we could meet up 
for a game of bridge and a chat. This 
game of bridge provided by Microsoft is 
completely free and the standard is vari
able. When I first logged on I played with 
a lady who held 10 trumps between the 
two hands and proceeded to go down in a 
cast iron contract because she did not 
draw trumps. At the end of the hand I 
typed in "Did you drop your trumps on 
the floor?" She immediately logged out 
and I was left with no partner except the 
computer icons provided by Microsoft. 

Unlike the other servers Microsoft has 
programmed in a computer so that a 
game is always available. If there is just 
one player then there will be three com
puter substitute players until somebody 
else logs into the table. One advantage is 
that the computer does play quickly but 
unfortunately it does not always bid or 
play to best effect. 

The other two main providers are 
Bridge Player Live whose software can be 
downloaded at 
http:/ /www.bridgeplayer.com 
and OKDridge to be found at 
http:/ / www.okbridge.com. 

Both offer a free month's trial. 
OKBridge allows you to play Match 

Point pairs with instantaneous results 
plus teams and social bridge. 

OKDridge has quite a few experts log
ging in, including Larry Cohen and 
Barnet Shenkin. Even if you don't get a 
game with these players, kibitzing is cer
tainly a worthwhile experience. 

If you decide that playing bridge on the 
web is something that you are going to 
indulge in frequently then check to sec if 
there is cable in your loall area. In North 
London there is Videotron and all calls 
between 6pm and Bam, plus the whole 
weekend are free. Then make sure your 
provider also has a cable line number. 

Bridge on the Internet can be quite 
compelling - if not totally obsessive- so 
do be careful! 



SeLect Special Events 

SAHARA DESERT 
& MAimiA, TuNISIA 

,_23 Nonmber 
A ..... 2-calnl lloliday wid! a week a ploriaa lbc fabulous 
Salllrl Delat ~ 111111)' or 111e localiolll rea~~~rec~ in the 

Oar-wlaaiaa IUm"'Jbe &,lith Paticm". 
9 November - 2 weeb £569 balf board 

9 November - 1 week (Mabdia aaly) £349 balf board 
16 November - I Met (Delat oaly) £399 baJf board 

• 

~~fRnfRl 
BRIDGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK 

ROY HIGSON- DIRECTOR MARY HIGSON - HOSTEss 

1997 Weekends 
Frl Sept 12th- Mon Sept 15th 
Frl Nov 14th - Mon Nov 17th 

£134.00 per person 

* PRIZES FOR ALL SESSIONS * SHERRY RECEPTION ON 

FRIDAY EVENING* 3 NIGKTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PLUS 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH* AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUrTS 

* OPTIONAL FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON SUNDAY MORNING 

*NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT 

£16.00 PER DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS; 

AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER. 

All Bridge events at the York House Hotel are EBU Ucensed 
with Master Points awarded. Accommodation in luxurious 

en·suite Guest Bedrooms with no single supplement. 
Double rooms available for single occupancy 

at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our award winning 
gardens during your stay. 

For free colour brochure, further lnfonnatlon or reservations, contact 
YORK HOUSE HOTEL. YORK PLACE, ASHTON·UNDER-LYNE 

GREATER MANCHESTER Ol6 7TT 
TEL: 0 161 330 5899 

WELCOME 
BRIDGE PARTIES 

Invite you to join them for relaxed 
and friendly Bridge Holidays 

* * * * * * * * 
17th to 31st October 1997 

Hotel Rey Don Jamie 

Santa Ponsa- MAJORCA 
From £485 Half Board 

and 
23rd January to 6th February 1998 

Hotel Los Gigantes 

* *Fro': £689 Half Board 
w, * * clcomc Bridge pro ·de * * * BODkin VI organ • sed 8 . 

IS Itt made throogh John He 1 ndge a1 both 1hese venues. 
FuU Dttail.s"'l ~vel Services of Smfford (ABTA 3436Sl 

Anbur Bloxham 9 rochurts from: 
Slafford, STIR ODS The Meadows, Salt, 

Harold Good . <Tel: 01889 508434) 
David/Man w~ (Tel: 01782 615219) 

D.B.L Utalce. No Smo~o·e Gnu <Tel: 01273 542063) 
N r.lng in then ·d 0 ex1ra.s except for Ins n ge Room. Choice of AirpOrtS 

urance & FJ' 1&h1 Supplements 



Improve your 
bidding judgement 
THE Idea behind this new series Is just 
what the title suggests, to develop the 
reader's bidding judgement. Each edi
tion we shall look at a complete bidding 
sequence, commenting In tum on each 
bid made by each player, with emphasis 
on the judgement rather than systemic 
aspects of the decisions made. That Is 
not to say.that the sequence will never 
Include any conventional bids, but when 
they do occur It will be as an aid to 
judgement rather than an alternative. 

This month's sequence comes from 
the 1997 European Open Pairs 
Championship and features the leading 
British finishers, Malcolm Harris and lan 
Panto. 

North/South Game. Dealer East. 
Pairs. 

• J98 
• AJ9 
• AJlO 
+ AQ84 

Wnt 
P11nto 

1+ 
2NT 
3t 

•• 
5+ 

*
t 7 
• K54 
• K7632 
+ K1062 

Eut 
HllrriS 
No 
1t 
3+ 
3\0 
4+ 
No 

It Is all too easy at Pairs to be 
seduced by the lure of 3NT and several 
pairs In the final duly failed In that con
tract. Secondly, there Is a common 
obsession that five of a minor will score 
badly and that once 3NT Is left behind It 
Is necessary to play 6+ /t to score well. 
Harrls/Panto achieved a 75% score on 
this deal simply by reaching the correct 
game and then picking up the diamonds 
successfully for the overtrick. 

1+ was natural and, despite the club 
support, 1t the obvious response. Take 
away a king and there would be more 
case for raising clubs Immediately. Now, 
you may not feel you are worth two bids 
and so should tell partner about the fit 
as being the thing he will most want to 
hoar. 

Next, Panto had a close decision. 
They play a 1NT rebid as 15·17, rather 
than that aberration (15-16) that most 
beginners are taught because It makes 
the ranges convenient. But they also 
allow a 2NT rebid with a good 17-count. 
Pan to had a llat 17, suggesting that 1 NT 
would be sufficient, but tho Intermedi
ates wore a plus feature and, In particu
lar, holding three honours In partner's 
bid suit suggested 2NT. Ponto chose tho 
more aggressive call, with which I agroe. 

Now Harris showed aomo club sup· 
port rather than making a lazy ralso to 

with 
Brian Senior 

3NT just because It was Pairs. From his 
point of view either 5+ or slam might be 
better than 3NT. 

Some would bid 3NT now with the 
West cards but partner has bid two suits 
so there must be a danger that he Is 
short In spades. Others would bid 3• to 
show their stopper In the suit, but 3t Is 
best. It shows values In partner's suit 
and leaves him room to show which 
major, If any, he has length/strength ln. 

Harris's 3• was easy now, still bidding 
out his hand, and It was clear to Panto 
that 3NT could not be the right spot, 
partner being marked with spade 
shortage. He bid a quiet 4+ to leave 
room for cue-bidding and Harris, who 
could have held two low spades and still 
bid the same way, judged well that the 
most useful cue-bid he could make 

would be the singleton spade rather 
than a red king, though normal style Is to 
show the lowest of equal controls. 

Panto had a good hand now, with a 
triple fit and good controls. But he had 
already rebid 2NT and had the worst 
possible shape and a minimum. 
Meanwhile, Harris knew that he had little 
spade wastage as he had bypassed 
3NT. Accordingly, Panto bid only 5+, 
trusting partner to bid on if slam would 
be good. 

From Harris's point of view, slam could 
hardly be solid If Panto was willing to bid 
only 5+ . Harris had shown some slam 
Interest already plus something close to 
his exact shape. Add another minor suit 
honour and he would have gone on. As It 
was he passed to complete a well
controlled, well-judged auction. 

Getting together to 
help youth bridge 
ABOUT 20 assorted Youth Officers and 
others with an interest in junior bridge 
came together at Loughborough 
Grammar School In June to share ideas 
and experiences and to learn about new 
approaches for bringing the game to 
young people. 

All were most grateful to Mel Starkings 
for once again making It possible for us to 
enjoy usc of the school facilities, including 
three excellent meals which made us wish 
we were back at school again I 

There were three major sessions: 
Where nrc we now? - a review of the 

current Youth Programme; 
What have we learned that works? -

sharing experiences of courses of action 
that have been found to be cff<.'Ctlve; 

What should we do differently? - a ses
sion In which small group~.dlscussL'Ci dif
ferent Issues. 

Some interesting ideas came out of the 
last session, but the widely-held view was 
that the SL'Cond session was the most USL'
ful. DclegatL'S felt that there was nothing 
to beat learning from best-practice. A 
high point was the demonstration of 
'Tnste Bridge' given by John and )nne 
Edwards, whose well-rehearsed patter, 
supported by brightly coloured posters, 
really serwd to get their mL'Ssagc home. 

Those present reaffinned the policy of 
building up the progmmmc of local com
petitions and encouraging participation in 
these and the schools simultaneous pairs, 
both serving ns invaluable stepping 
stom.>s towards the regional and national 
competitions. It was agreed that, ideally, 
different age groups should be able to 
•..••.....•.............•...•••..•..•. 
Christine Duckworth 
......... ........................•.... 

compete separately against their peers, 
though the practical problems in impl~ 
menting this until sufficient numbers 
could be built up were rt.'Cognlsed. 

Nevertheless, it should be possible to 
introduce prizes for different age groups 
In the Simultaneous Pairs, and this Is 
plann<.'Ci for the next event, over the fort
night Oct 5-18. Only one table Is needed 
for a heat. Very full Instructions arc pro
vidL'Ci to organisers, so do join In! 

There was bridge at Loughborough 
Bridge Club on Friday night for those 
who arrivt.'Ci early, and a pivot teams on 
Saturday to give a field-trial to the newly
defint.'<i Standard English system. We all 
played the system, so there were no 
alerts, no mis-explanatlons and a thor
oughly enjoyable evening cnsuL'<il 



I HAVE often wondered what bridge players do 
when they retire. Do they take the path of old 
soldiers? It is a bit like that old riddle from child
hood: "Where do Hies go In the winter?" - the 
answer to which is enough to put any child off 
strawberry jam for ever. 

Earlier this year, Andrew Robson shocked his 
colleagues (and no doubt the England selectors) 
by announcing that his seven-year partnership 
with Tony Forrester was over and that he was no 
longer available to represent his country. At the 
age of 33, Britain's best young player was virtual
ly retiring. So, what next? 

Before taking up bridge as a full-time career, 
Andrew trained as a teacher and it is to that pro
fession he has returned. Not, however, to the 
national curriculum. Andrew is teaching bridge. 
Doesn't he find It frustrating, I asked him, deal
irig with beginners after playing with the world's 
beSt? Not at all he assured me, because he loves 
teaching. His vocation, In fact, is obvious. 

"There is an enormous gap 
between International players, tour-
nament players and those who play 
purely for enjoyment," Andrew told 
me. "I want to teach people to enjoy 
their bridge. .. 

As one-time manager of London's 
ACOL dub, Andrew is no stranger 
to management and has had the 
opportunity to tune in to what the 

. customer really wants. His club at 
333 Fulham Road (above the Goat in 
Boots pub) is dedicated to hiS theory 
that bridge Is fun, not a test of 
superifl,rlty. 
~e don't encourage competitive

ness here," he promises. "I don't 
teach conventions to beginners. 

Stayman is learned as pa rt of the 
advanced course." 

The club uses bidding boxes, but 
the TO cards are thrown out, the 
Stop cards and Alert cards are like
wise removed. 

What happens, r asked, if there is 
a dispute at the table? " We d on' t 
have disputes at the table," Andrew 
told me. "The players can perfectly 
well work out problems between 
them, without having to call in a 
director. We don't have directors." 

The Stocken brothers, Simon and 
Zebedee, both accomplished players 

... ................. ....• ...... ... . 

ANN MAYHEW 
takes a look at a club where 
bridge Is just for fun 
•................... ......... ...... 

of the younger generation, are on 
hand to help . " But not to impose 
ru les," Andrew said. With three 
youthful enthusiasts to look after the 
players, beginners cannot fail to 
enjoy their first experience of the 
game. 

Andrew~ t 
ARM (the k..'-, 1 
at the dub.Ji.~ 
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his own system, 
Robson Method) 

opening bid is 
4 count which 

•11!11.~:ur~·, me. "Most 
today open 

shape." 
insists he will 

country again, 
plays in interna
ls, mostly in 

concerned at 
-wide trend. 

that the average 
Contract 

he asked. "It 
ct young people 
within a genera-
out altogether." 

istic to strike 
of the world's 

s. Where 
ly, the rest 

lows. Most of 
young profes

fccd into the 

Road there is 
even the most 

contrary, the 
almost benign 

rpets and well
mute the usual 

clattering hL>cls. 
n award for the 

0 Andy Robson, a passion for making bridge enjoyable 

best-decorated bridge club, this one 
would surely win hands down. The 
decor is very french, very chic. Black 
and crimson diamonds contrast 
with warm marbling on the walls, 
the window-shutters are jade-green 
and the chairs, crimson velvet, a re 
designed for comfort. A tented 
muslin ceiling adds to the intimate 
atmosphere. A gallery with addi
tional seating overlooks the main 
playing area and the bar. When the 
bridge club is not in session, the 
room is used as a night club. 

Twenty tables can be accommo
dated and for evening sessions the 
club is usually full to capacity. 

Lunch is provided with Sunday 
and weekday sessions, and dinner 
on Monday evenings. The food is so 
delicious that, for Mondays in par
ticular, booking is essential The dub 
opened two years ago and within a 
year could boast a membership of 
more than a thousand, testifying to 
its popularity. It is a members-only 
club, but guests are welcome for a 
one-off visit. Going bnck to that old 
childhood riddle, Andrew has most 
decidedly landed in the jam. 

If you wnnt to try it, ring 0171 
3490512 to check opening times. I 
wish I lived in London. 

0 No dlrectors ... but there's help at the table. 

Winners of EBU 
Spring Sim Pairs 
Just over 3,400 pairs from 192 
affiliated clubs took part in the 
EBU Spring Sim Pairs in May. 
The winners: 1 Sheila Dobbins & 
Frank Dobbins, Blackheath, 
72.71 %; 2 V Card & Barbara 
Pinto, Waltham Forest, 71.5-l%; 3 
Claude Renouf & Helen Barker, 
Chichester, 70..15%; -l H Nunn & 
R Nunn, Hadley Wood, 69.38%; 5 
D Shabner & V Jameson, Dashley, 
68.90%; 6 Shirley Leech & Jack 
Lewis, Newport (Shrops) 68.50%; 
7 Pat Seymour & Tom Vose, 
Shanklin, 67.96%; 8 A Ainsworth 
& I Birkby, Bradford, 67.82%; 9 
Keith Taylor & Polly Newcombe, 
Exmouth, 67.43%; 10 P Eyrcs & M 
Myers, Bramhope, 67.28%. 

••• • ••••• •••• •••••• 

Boris Schapiro still 
a champion at 88 
DORIS Schapiro, who is 88, 
swept the board at the South 
African Teams Championships 
in Cape Town. He partnered 
Wayne Chu who had never 
played in a national team previ
ously. With team mates Craig 
Gower and Chris Convery, they 
played 49-l boards over four 
days. 

Averaging 22 VPs out of a 
possible 25, the team beat the 
South African national team by 
a margin of 21 VPs in a round 
robin of 20-board matches in the 
eight-team final. 

Pa e ::!7 



English girls 
fly high after 
a scary start 

Perhaps it was no surprise that after a 
tense 16-14 win against Scotland, and a 
slightly unsteady performance against 
Wales which was lost 10-20 after two 
games slipped through, we found our
selves by the third match lying in third 
place (out of four} and playing against the 
leaders, N. Ireland. (The weekend con
sists of three matches of 12 boards against 
each of the other three countries}. 

Sally and Heather won the Easy}et 
Trophy for the weekend by reaching a 
grand slam which was defeated by the 
laying down of an ace, but were then jolt
ed into superlative form. 

Lizzie and Jacqui profited from some 
Irish generosity at the other table, threw 
away their pills and began to enjoy them
selves. A 25-3 win saw us on top of the 
table by dinner, and we never looked 
back. Sarah and Sandra played their full 
part in a fine team performance, which 
saw England virtually home and dry with 
two matches to go on Sunday. 

It's fair to say that the performance of 
the other teams, apart perhaps from 
Wales who thoroughly deserved their 
second place, was not the finesl Scotland 
in particular, were very disappointed that 
on this particular weekend they failed to 
show fire or form in front of a large 
crowd of home spectators. One of th 
charms of this event is that it is the friend~ 
liest of all the home internationals: every
one wants to win, of course, but everyone 
also wants everyone else to do well. The 
comm~n!ators, the excellent Sam leckie 
and Wtllie Coyle, were unstinting in their 

praise of the England players for their 
aggressive yet disciplined approach, 
backed by solid technique.A simple 
example of the latter. 

DealerS 
Game All 

• 9 
• K43 
• 7 
+ AKQ98732 

• A653 
• 982 
• AKJ84 
+ J 

A • Q104 
/.Y"~ . AJ1065 
'VA.~ . 962 

y • 64 

• KJ872 
• Q7 
• Q1053 
• 105 

After West opens l t , North may bid a 
lot of clubs, take a pot at 3NT or, if she 
has the modem convention available, bid 
3+ asking partner to convert to 3NT with 
a diamond stop. The trouble with the !at· 
ter is that partner may have the necessary 
stop but have too much to do in the side 
suits, as here. At one table lizzie Godfrey 
overcalled 4+ , guaranteeing to avoid a 
stupid result, and emerged with +130. AI 
the other, North (liz McGowan for 
Scotland} overcalled 3+ leaving partner to 
make3NT. 

The spotlight fell on Sally Anoyrkatis, 
West. "She'll lead a top diamond", said 
Sam on vugraph, "and then have to guess 
whether to reach partner with a spade cr 
a ~eart for a diamond through". "No•, 
Sa1d Willie, "in an expert partnership 
West will switch to ~A at trick two, and 
then to a heart at trick three if partner dis
courages". And so if proved : ten second3 
flat to follow Willie's line and take the 
fi~st five tricks . No fuss, just winning 
bndgc. 

England can be proud of its girls: SaUY 
An_oyrkatis (Beds) & Heather DhondY 
(M,_ddx}; Lizzie Godfrey & jacqui TobiaS 
(Mlddx}; Sandra Penfold & Sarah 
Teshome (Yorks}; John Williams NPC 
(Oxen) 

PS: We got back OK, thanks. -
La~y Milne Trophy 
England 170 VPs 
Wales 128 yp5 
Northern Ireland 124 VPs 

..._Scotland 113 VPs -



THE British Ladies out-scored the 
Americans by 14 IMPs in the final of the 
1984 Olympiad but ended as runners-up 
due to the opponents' carry-forward 
score. Sally Horton (as she then was) and 
Sandra Landy missed the best contract on 
this deal, but Horton netted a big swing 
with superior dummy play. 

1. East-West game. Dealer West 

• A7 w E \' J532 
• AQJ 4>:. 32 

+ AKJ10972 + 6 
+ S + AKQJ97 

As you see, 7+ is a fine contract. The 
bidding from our two multiple world 
champions seems good until Landy's 4+ . 
This was not sufficient to persuade 
Horton to accept clubs as a trump suit. 
Had East jumped to 5+ instead, West 
would surely have accepted that denomi
nation, advancing to 6+ . As it went, 
West's leap to 6+ seems a bit of a punt. 
Had she bid only 5+, East would have 
been able to offer 6+ . 

Both sides arrived in 6+ and received 
the \'K lead. The American cashed two 
top trumps, the queen not falling, and 
then went for three discards on the clubs. 
North ruffed the third club and the slam 
was one down. Horton cashed only two 
clubs, throwing a heart, and then fmessed 
successfully in spades. After ~A and a 
spade ruff, she lost just one trick to the 
trump queen. 17IMPs to the Brits! 

Awards: 7+ - 10, 6+ - 7, 6+ - 5, 
7t /7NT/6NT/games- 3. 

Dobby Goldman and Paul Soloway 
each have three Bermuda Bowl wins. 
Here they tackle a hand where a limited 
number of points will yield game. 

2. North-South game. Dealer East 

~ K S <t . AJ975 
• 1 • 1096 5 
+ ]98 75 4 w ~ + AK2 
+ K85 4 +A 

Goldm~n 

tNT 
2+ 
5+ 

Soloway 
a 
29 
3+ 

An elegant sequence to the top spot. 
W<.'st's lNT rL-sponse was non-forcing, as 
in Acol. When Soloway received prefer
ence to s pades he judged that he was 
worth one more move. This was a close 
decision, admittedly. His 3+ continuation 
was essentia lly natural and painted a 
clear picture of his hand. Goldman was 
happy to jump to the diamond game. The 
French pair, Levy and Mouiel, bid the 
hands in exactly the same way. 

Awards: 5+ - 10, 6t /4 t - 6, JNT- 5, 
spade/NT partials- 4, 4+ - 3. 

The next hand arose in a practice match 
for the team that had been selected to rep
resent Great Britain in the 1950 Bermuda 
Bowl. 

3. Game all. Dealer West 

• K863 
• 964 
+ KQ 
+ AK82 

Gray 
2t 
3+ 
4NT 
6+ 

In those days the jump shift was 
invoked much more frequently than it is 
today. Tarlo rebid 2t , since a rebid in No 
Trumps might have been based on a pre
pared club opening. He wanted to make it 
clear that he did hold at least four clubs. 
Gray now took control and the pair 
reached the fine contract of 6+. Note that 
6NT is very poor indeed. You must land 
in the 4-4 fit. For a description of the early 
play I defer to the commentator of the 
time, Guy Ramsey. In Contract Bridge 
Journal he wrote: 'Tire opening lend of tire 
Queen of Hearts is covered by tire King wlrcn 
Soutlr, tire rascal, planks orr a small Club! Oil 
Wlrere's tire dam-slow now? Hard luck, sir.' 
In similar fashion he goes on to describe 
how Tario made the slam nevertheless. 
Try it yourself, if you want. North held 
t j7 \'QJ108732 +3 + 1074, South had 
t Q10952 \'None +J108754 + Q6. Ramsey 
concluded his apr,reciation of Tarle' s 
superb play with Luverly grub/' If only 
the bridge writers of today had such a 
command of the Queen's English. 

Awards: 6+ -10, JNT/5+ - 6, 4NT- 5, 
SNT-3, 6NT-1. 

Margaret Wagar and Helen Sobel, two 
of the greatest women players ever, won 
the main pairs event at the 1948 Winter 
Nationals in Aorida. They overbid some
what on these hands: 

4. East-West Game. Dealer West 
See lrnrrd top of next colrmm 

Spare me from partners who leap to a 
slam without bothering to bid 
Olackwood. 'Sorry, but I thought you 
must have two aces on that bidding.' 

t AK832 
• A85 4 
+ None 
• J972 

How many seconds does it take to check 
up? As it happens, Sobel' s partner did 
have two aces but the general values were 
barely sufficient to support a slam . 
General opinion at the time was that West 
was worth only a raise to 3• . Some of you 
will have rebid 4 +, showing a raise to 
game in hearts including diamond short
age. It will be difficult for East to stop 
short of a slam after that. At the table 
South found the only lead to give the 
slam a chance, a low diamond from four 
to the king. Sobel went on to make the 
slam, taking advantage of a 3-3 spade 
break on the way. That doesn' t alter the 
fact that it is a poor slam to bid. 

Awards: 4• -10, s• - 7, 6\'/JNT- 4, 
3 \'-2. 

It's not easy to bid a slam after the other 
side has opened the bidding. Perhaps 
that's why so many of today's top pairs 
are willing to open on flat 11-counts. 
Priday and Rodrigue were faced with 
such a task in the 1980 Olympiad Trials. 

5. Game AU. Dealer North. 

~ K Q SS 
• A 1087 ., 
• Q 7 4 3 

West 
Pridlly 

North wt 
Arm51rong Rodrigut 
I t Obi 
No 

South 
Kir~ 
No 
No 

The values are there for a slam. So, 
whose fault was it? The first question to 
ask is: what docs East's 3 \' mean? West's 
cue-bid response is 'forcing to suit agree
ment' . When East has only a 4-card suit 
he can therefore bid a forcing 2\', howev
er strong his hand is. It follows that when 
East jumps he is showing a suit of at least 
five cards. Since he doubled initially, 
rather than making an overcall, he will 
have a good hand too. So, I am inclined to 
rate West' s raise to 4• as an underbid. He 
might have bid 4+ instead. That said, was 
Eas t worth another go anyway, over 
West' s 4• 7 Again I would say, yes. A 
slam is likely opposite three good cards, 
such as: t K • A t K. 

For the purposes of this quiz I made 
North the dealer. OriginaiJy, in fact, West 
was the dealer. Priday opted to pass on 
the West cards. At the other table 
Forrester was West and did choose to 
open (you see what I mean about opening 
on 11-counts?). He and Smolski had no 
difficulty in reaching 6• and in fact made 
all13 tricks. 

Awards: 6 \' - 10, s• - 5, 3NT- 3, 
6NT-1. 
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Now try duplicate 
on BT Wireplay 
on Wlreplay and normal 
duplicate relates to the 
resUlts. On Wireplay, because 
the movement is not con
trolled, the maximum possi
ble score In terms of total 
Match Points Is pretty much a· 
meaningless figure. It 
depends how many boards 
you have played, and how 
many times ~ach of those 
boards has been played by 
other tables. So, for Match 
Point competitions on 
Wireplay, your score is 
always expressed in terms of 
a percentage - the total num
ber of Match Points you have 
scored as a percentage of the 
total number that you person
ally could have scored. This 
means that your results may 
be subject to fluctuation as 
deals are played by other 
tables later in the competition. 

In the example, we see the 
traveller for Board 3, which 
has already been played three 
times before. This time 
Maurice and l'!eil are playing 
against Oliver and PauL 

lhuDe,_., p_,. _ _. ... .. 
lf'~o~ J'UM 
li!:W.'i£ .... , • ..rt 
lll 'I'E t-Jl::tt•r 
Q,[~r.ra..., JliCI«'f 
II.O F ....,..,,U~.It 

a~·.nu: .,..l)oru; 

Once the hand is finished 
the result is added to the trav
eller for the board played. The 
traveller will show the results 
of other partnerships and 
then computes a Match Point Th~ results board 
score for both North/ South 

r.: 11 
~·il 

~i!J 
a: rr 
:r .. ,l 
:lt1 

~ :1 
~ 

' T 

' 

and East/West. The traveller also shows 
the nmning scores for each partnership. 

The players can also look at the results 
board which will detail the positions and 
percentage score for each pair who have 
played a pre-set minimum number of 
hands (which was set at six for the 
Wlreplay Gold Cup above) . In the 
example results Edward and Frank are in 
first position. 

Maurice, Neil, Oliver and Paul don't 
appear because they have played only 
three boards. 

Verped 

nature of his hand by reversing into dia
monds first. After a fourth-su it prob 
from his partner, he jumped all the wa; 
to ... to emphasise that he had prime sup
port for spades. The SNT Blackwood 
response showed two aces and a vo. d 
permitting Vergoed to bid the grand. 

1 
' 

Omar Sharif (North) did splendidly to 



THE auction has finished and you arc on lead. 
You decide to lead your long suit: KQ432. 
Which card should you lead? 

Many players consult their mental table of 
opening leads, which tells them to lead the 
king against a suit contract or the three (f~urth 
highest) against No Trumps. Do you ftnd a 
memorised table of standard leads invaluable? 

Your lead 
I don't want to devalue any aid you find 

useful, but if you want to become a successful 
opening leader you do need to clearly under
stand what you are trying to achieve, and the 
card you lead should reflect this. Suppose you 
hold the West hand below, and decide to lead 
a spade after each of the auctions shown. 

partner! 

a) South 
t• 
4. 

b) South North 
1NT 3NT 

Leading against (a) you cannot expect 
more than two rounds of spades before 
somebody ruffs. It would be stupid to 
lead the three losing to declarer 's jack, 
and make no spade trick. Leading the ~ K 
will drive out the enemy ace, you will 
subsequently take a trick with the • A, 
cash the ~Q and maybe, if it is your lucky 
day, give partner a ruff. 

Leading after auction (b) your aim is 
entirely different. You hope to make four 
spade tricks to go with the • A. Except in 
the most unlikely event of each opponent 
having a spade doubleton you require 
partner to hold a spade honour. Suppose 
the layout is: 

• 1086 

.KQU% + 
• A95 

• J7 

If you ~ead a low spade the defence will 
be straightforward. Declarer will proba
bly duck East's t J on the first trick, in the 
vain hope that if spades break 5-2 the 
spade length is in the opposite hand from 
the • A. East will return his remaining 
spade, leaving declarer helpless. 

Leading the ~K will fatally block the 
suit. Declarer will duck trick 1, and allow 
East to take the ~J at trick 2. Sadly East 
will have no spade to return. 

Of course in leading your fourth high
est spade you are hoping that partner 
holds the +J, or even better the ~A, but 
even the ~10 might suffice. Suppose the 
layout Is: 

• J 96 

.KQU% + 
• A75 

• 106 . 

----------
Faced with the lead of the ~3 declarer 

will surely call for dummy's ~9. This 
would give him a second spade stopper if 
you had led from +K10xxx or ~QlOxxx, 

Andrew 
Kambites takes 
you on a guided 
tour of your 
choices 

twice as likely as from ~KQxxx. 
You can now see the difference 

between leading from t KQJ32 and 
+KQ432. With the former holding it is 
likely that nobody apart from you has 
more than three spades, and in that case 
your ~KQJ will squash the enemy hold
ing, leaving the +3 2 as length winners. It 
would be foolish to risk underleading 
these honours and losing trick 1 to the 
~10. The principle can be summarised: 

If your holding is sufficiently strong 
tlutt you probably require no lrigh-Cllrd 
help from partner to achieve your objec
tives tlre11 lead n11 lronour; if you are 
rmlikely to aclrieve your aims unless 
partner lrolds an lronour tlren start with 
a low card to avoid blocking tire suit. 
How about leading against No Trumps 

from an 'in-between' suit such as 
~KQ1032? There a re two reasons for 
s tar ting with the ~K. Firstly, if either 
opponent holds +Jx and the other +Axx 
your holding is strong enough to squash 
the enemy without help from partner. 

Secondly, if declarer has ~AJx you 
haven't actually lost anything. He will 
probably allow your t K to win trick 1, at 
which point you will switch suit and wait 
for partner to lead through declarer's 
spade holding. 

If your partner is on the same wave
length as you he will know that when 
you lead the ~K against 3NT you hold the 
+Q and either the +J or the ~10. This will 
guide him towards the correct defence if 
the layout is (c) or (d). 

(c) ~ 853~-l 

.Kio;--+~ 

red> ~ 853 l 
~ ~ K- led <l0 ~ )42 

[ --~-._j 
With (c) East will know that overtaking 

the ~K with the +A and returning the +4 
will dear up the position for West, and 
cannot cost. 

Equally with (d) East will know that 
throwing the +J will help West and is 
perfectly safe. 

Do you see the consequence from 
West's point of view? If West wins the 
opening lead with the t K, dummy con
tributing a worthless holding like ~853 
and East following with the ~9, West can 
deduce that East doesn't hold the t A or 
~J. Therefore West cannot continue 
spades without giving a cheap trick to 
declarer's ~J, and must switch suit. For 
declarer to hold up an ace from a holding 
of AJx on the lead of the king, hoping for 
an unwary defender to continue the suit 
used to be thought clever enough to war
rant the name of Bath Coup. It should 
never succeed against two logical defend
ers with confidence in each other's leads. 

Maybe you still feel that nothing has 
been said yet that isn't covered by your 
table of leads. What is your lead from this 
West hand after the auction shown? 

~KQJ32 . A6 t964.1053 

South North 
1'1 1+ 
2NT 3NT 

The t K won't work! North has adver
tised four spades and your +3 won't take 
the fourth round. You might decide to 
refrain from a spade lead completely, but 
you require so little from partner to estab
lish the spades that surely a spade lead is 
correct. You require partner to hold an 
honour, so lead the ~3. Here is the layout: 

r ~ A 1087 

• KQIJ% + . 94 

Following the odds, declarer tries the 
+8 from dummy. Not only have you 
defeated his contract: you have gained 
respect! Try finding that in a table of 
leads! 

You might now like to test your under
standing of all the hands in this articl~ by 
replacing the spades by a suit headed by 
QJ, rather than KQ, and QJ9 rather than 
KQIO. The same logic applies. 

Finally try to work out logically what to 
lead from each of these West hands If 
South's 1NT opening bid is raised directly 
to3NT. 

e) +AK1092 ~ t s.t3 + 982 
0 ~AK1092 '1A3 t s.t3 + 982 
With (c) lead the ~10 (top of an interior 

sequence). Maybe it will lose cheaply to 
the +Q but hopefully partner will get the 
lead and return a spade . 

Do you sec the difference with (07 This 
time you have the entry. You can afford 
to start with the ~A. which is essential if 
one opponent has +Qx and the other 
+Jxxx. 
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* * MORE THAN £1000 PRIZES * * 
LANCASHIRE CBA 

11th AUTUMN CONGRESS 
(l.lcetwd by EBU) 

Spoa10n: MERCIAN TRAVEL 
Saturday a Suaday, lit a 2nd Novanber 1997 

at Wablngton Hall, Chorley, lanes 
Salunlay - Champlonehlp Pal,. 

8unclay- Champlonahlp Swla Teama 

• • • .. • ' l. lo t ~ ' j 

- 1 : i ~ : , ) 

- ' ; . ' 

. ' . 

more information 
tii-'f;t111~~:::~J-~'mi.:;v _Horsley (01923 720768) 

1997 at lpm 
Leisure Complex 

BRIDGE Baron Includes ACOL 
and American bidding, over len 
million random, but re-creat· 
able deals, plus user-entered 
deals. It arrives on a Compact 
Disc and runs in either 
Windows 3.1 mode or 
Windows 95. I had no problem 
loading in either mode. Expert 
or beginner alike will find the 
flexibility and range of options 
In Bridge Baron's highly devel· 
oped system an ideal program. 

You can play rubber bridge, 
duplicate bridge or simply one 
hand at a time, against the com· 
puler or against your friends. 

The many different options 
allow you to choose features 
depending on your level of 
skill, enabling you to practice 
certain elements of your game. 
There Is a range of features to 
help you learn: hand evalua
tion, with full explanations, 
plus auction interpretation and 
bidding flowcharts which 
explain the bidding process. 

Simply select Bridge Baron 
from the screen and a random 
deal number will appear. An 
interesting feature is that you 
can recall the random deal by 
number at any time in the 
future.(this from the ten million 
random numbered deals). You 
play South and your hand will 
appear on the screen with a 
window giving you the option 
of bidding the hand, specifying 
the contract, or going to the 
next hand. 

A click on the bid button and 
the bidding will start. The com
puter bids for West, North and 
East. The procedure is repeated 
until the auction is completed. 
Play of the hand now begins 
and if you are dummy the 
hands will be rotated so that 
you become declarer. Time is 
saved during play- if you have 
only one legal card to play the 
program will play it automati
cally. When all 13 tricks have 
been played, the program will 

Computer 
Shelf 

show all four hands. You can 
click on the score button to 
view the score and click on 
quick or nonnal for a trick-by
trick replay. 

Bridge Match allows you to 
play matches against the com
puter or another person . The 
Personal Play Library is a fea
ture that allows you to save up 
to 96 noteworthy deals for later 
recall and play. A deal genera
tor lets you create deals meeting 
specified criteria. 

An even wider array of fea
tures is awaiting you if you 
upgrade to Bridge Baron 
Professional, coming out soon. 
In addition to the features men· 
tioned above more than two bil· 
lion random, numbered deals 
are available. Advanced artifi· 
cia! intelligence coding will 
improve the computer's bid· 
ding and playing ability. 

Additional bidding conven· 
lions, will include Michaels and 
the Gambling Three No 
Trumps. Opening 1NT can 
cover a range of 10-12 HCP or 
as high as 16-18 points, or any· 
where in between. I found the 
graphics very clear and the 
speed of play immediate. 
Replay of the hands created a 
lot of fun when explored. A fas
cinating program. - Terry Udall 

0 Bridge Daron is available at 
£19.99 plus P&P from VCI 
Software (tel 01371 873138). 

+ 10.24 OCTOBER 1997 
• S'~AR IIOTEL, MEN ORCA 

Ag:un hosted hy Manin & judy 
Holcombe following the succas 

+ of!he 1996 Tournament. 

Full details md booking 
form from: 

MARTIN HOLCOMBE 
4 The Lycs, Congrcsbu 
Bristol BSJ9 SIIF ry, 
Tdepbone: 01934 876500 

Bndge under the direction of Graham 
• Jfcd!ey assisted hy his wife Berry. 

Chotec of depanun: airport with all· 
• in~lus_ive prica frum only (660 each. 
• Pru:e tncludafu/1 board. 

Full prugramme of bridge with 
• ~~phi~ and c:ash priza. 
• F L Ltccnsed, master puints awarded-
• •n:e entertainment. 
+ Superb facilhia at the hutd. 

Travel arrangements by 
Celtic Line Travel Ltd !ATOL lnlJ 



Board 1 • 6 4 
• AKJ109863 · 
• None 
• 873 

• 982 ~ • AOJ3 
• None ~ • 04 
• A765432 wA~ . KJ8 
+ 642 'V + AKJtO 

West 

s• 

• K1075 
• 752 
• 0109 
• Q95 

North East 
4• Obi 

South 
N o 

North leads the • A which you ruff. When 
you cash the +A North discards a heart, 
so you must concentrate on avoid ing a 
loser in both black suits. 

At trick 3 play a d ub to d ummy's + K 
and ruff dummy's last heart. 

Now the ~2 to dummy's ~Q end-plays 
South. 

Board 2 • KJ 10 9 
• 3 
• KOJlO 
• 10865 

• A 76 • 2 

• KJ1065 ·~. A07 
+ A732 ~~· 95 
+A 'V + KOJ7432 

West 

1• 
3t 
5NT 

• Q8543 
• 9842 
• 864 
+9 

North East 
1+ 

No 3+ 
No 3. 
No .,., 

South 
No 
No 
No 

North leads the +K, which you win 
with the +A. 

If North has four trumps you have no 
chance, bu t you can overcome a 4- 1 
trump break if South has length. Cash the 
¥K and + A and enter dummy with the 
¥A. 

If trumps are brea king 3-2 you can 
draw the last trump with your • Q and 
run clubs. 

If South has four trumps lead out your 
club winners. When South ruffs you over
:Uff, re-enter dummy with the • Q (dra~
~ng the last trump) and take your remam
tng club in peace. 

Board 3 - See lrnnd top of next column 
North leads the +J 
You will need to establish a long dub to 

make this. The obvious play is to take the 
+A, ruff a club, enter dummy with the +J, 
ruff another club, cross again with the ~A 
fur a third club ruff. This won' t work 

SOLUTION 
Board3 • 10972 

• 6 
• 010987 
• J]09 

• K08543. • AJ 
• A75 ~ • KU 
• AK2 wA..~ • 543 
+ 6 'V + A8754 

• 6 
• QJ10983 
• J6 
+ KQ32 

West North East South 
1+ No 

2+ No 3+ No 
4NT No s• No 
SNT No 6t No 
6+ 

because North can over-ruff, leaving you 
one trick short. 

Alternatively you might discard a red 
suit loser on the fourth club, but North 
jettisons his singleton heart and you are 
defeated by a heart ruff . 

Best play is to duck trick 1! Suppose 
North switches to a heart. Take your • A, 
cross to dummy with the +J and ruff a 
club. Re-enter dummy with the ~A for a 
second club ruff. 

Now complete drawing trumps and the 
• K gives you the entry to win with the 
+ A8 . 

Board 4 • K9864 
• J109 
+ None 
+ AK983 

+ AJ10 • t 752 
• 43 ~· AKQ75 
+ AKQ1087 'A_'V'+ 6 5 3 
+ J10 'V + 76 

• Q3 
• 862 
• } 9 42 
• Q542 

North East 
2t (l) 2• 
No 3t 

(I) 2t ohows acleasl 5-51n bloc~ owlJ 

(I) 2+ ohows srade values 

South 
No 
No 

North starts with the + A K and switch
es to the • J, taken with dummy's • A. 

Assuming North has at least one spade 
honour, you can only make this contr?ct 
if hearts break 3-3 because you reqUire 
two spade d iscards. However, if North 
has ten black suit cards and three hearts 
he mus t be void in d iamonds, so you 
must finesse your +10 nt trick 4. 

Here's help 
with your 
computer 
programs 
COMPUTER experts will be giving 
demonstrations nnd seminars at the 
Brighton Summer Meeting on Aug 18 
to help clubs and counties w ho 
nlready have computers in use or are 
installing them . 

The aim is to help with scoring, 
Master Points and the use of comput
ers for administration . 

The forum, starting at 1 lam, will be 
hosted by a Computer Systems 
Advisory Panel which has been set up 
by the EBU to improve software and 
to establish standards. 

The Panel under the chairmanship 
of Stuart Sather has compiled stan
dard file formats for the interchange 
of data between computer systems, 
and for reporting of Master Point data 
between clubs, counties and the EBU. 
It has also produced guidance on the 
benefits of using computers for bridge 
scoring, and has developed a compre
hensive checklist for evaluating bridge 
scoring software. 

Members attending the Computer 
Forum will see scoring software in 
action, and hear Panel members and 
others delivering short informative 
presentations . 

There will ample opportunity to 
question the presenters, and there will 
be an open forum where a 'Brldge
plnyers Question Time' panel will 
attempt to deal with any computer
related questions from the audience . 

If there are particular issues you feel 
should be examined at Brighton, 
please contnct the Forum chnirman, 
Nigel Lancaster either c/ o The South 
Bucks Bridge Centre,Britwell Rond, 
Durnhnm, SL1 8DF or via e-mail: 
1 00552.1355@compuserve.com 

Real Holiday Show 
CHANNEL 4 will be screening the fourth 
series of their real Holidny Show at the 
end of the yea r. If you nre going on a 
br idge holidny before th e end of 
September nnd would like to share your 
ndventures w ith a camera, a television 
producer and finally the nation, contnct 
the Real Holiday Show team on 0171 
5808636. 

June Prize Play Winners 

OPEN: 0 .1. Tomlinson, 
Carshalton, Surrey 

REGIONAL: Gareth Birdsall, 
Whetstone, London 

couNTY: C.Y. Yu, London NW2 



Book your places 
by credit card 

• Calendar • 
AUGUST 
4-13 World Junior Championships, 

canada 
15-24 EBUIBT Wireplay Summer Meeting, 

Brighton 
30-31 Junior Camrose Trlal1 , London 

THIS issue includes part one of the 
Competitions Handbook for season 
1997/98. Please keep it by you for use 
during the season. Part two will be pub
lished with the February issue of £r~glisl1 
Bridge. 

There are three new membership ser
vice features, which take effect on 
September 1• 
e Mem~ will be able to book their 

tournament entries by credit card; entry 
forms in the new handbook have an 
appaopriate space on the reverse side, or 
the booking can be made by a telephone 
call to the competitions department. 

Cartoon Bridge 

•t find Toumamenl Dlreclots Usually rule In 
, favoul' 

OUr pnlhlltortc m.1 atlnlct8d the biggest 
ever enlry. M a partner he IHI118d to strike 
a chafdl A 'pnlpanld club' appeared In 
many capllona. Olhers: -.ra my defence to 
the mulll"1 "Back to~. and from Frank 
Guy afh .... af Min: 
Welt Narlh Ealt South 
.. 1. ... 1. 
No No No 

8 All members who achieve a major 
promotion on or after September 1 will 
receive a special pen to mark the occa
sion. 'Major' means all promotions except 
for additional stars within ranks. 

................. ........... ... ... 
T~D~ 
by John Williams •••••.••.•...•.••.•....•...•..•. .. 

e From the start of the new season, 
young players (aged under 22 on the first 
day of an event, or on the closing date for 
entries in the case of KO events) can enter 
all EBU events for which they are eligible, 
except Sim Pairs or junior events, at half 
price. 

ooooooooo ocoooc a: o c a 

August is as usual dominated by the 
EBU/ Wireplay Summer Meeting at the 
Stakis Metropole, Brighton. Full d etails 
were included in our last issue, and there 
is still time to enter . Wireplay will be 
back, with regular demonstrations of the 
system. The programme and format of 
the Congress is largely unchanged. 

Fidelity Investments have now com
pleted their s ponsorship of the EBU 
National Inter-Oub Knock Out, so we can 
revert to the former nickname of NICKO. 
Entry forms went out to clubs with the 
July Club Newsletter, but there's still time 
for any club which hasn' t yet entered. 

There are three major EBU Congresses 
in the coming months. First is the 
Guernsey Congress (Beau Sejour Leisure 
Centre: Sep 20-28) for which a special 
brochure is available from the competi
tions department. Closing date for entries 
is September 8. Then comes the Great 
Northern Swiss Pairs at Risley (Oct 4-5) 
and the EBU Autumn Congress at the 
Boumemouth Moat House (Oct 17-19). 

SEPTEMBER 
6-7 Nat Swiss Teams Anal, Leeds 
13-14 Camrose Pre-Trial, Sollhull 
16 EBU Charity Slm Pairs, clubs 
19-21 BBL Isle of Man Congress, 

20..21 

20..28 
27 
27·26 
28 

Isle of Man 
Entente Cordials Trophy v France, 
Brecknell 
Guernsey Congress, Guernsey 
One Day Event, Derbyshire 
Camrose Final Trial I, Sollhull 
One Day Events, Cornwall, Lelcs, 
Herta, WorCII 

OCTOBER 
4-5 
4-5 
8-9 
11-12 
17-19 

19-1 Nov 

Great Northam Swiss Pairs, Rl1ley 
Camrose Final Trial II, London 
BBI Autumn Sim Pairs, clubs 
Junior Camrose Trials II, London 
EBU Autumn Congress, 
Bournemouth 
World Teams Championships, 
Tunisia 

Finally, there is the fi rs t of the season's 
groups of one-day green point events on 
the weekend Septe mber 27 / 28. The 
check-list, including contacts for entries: 

Sat, Sep 27: Derbyshire Swiss Pai rs, 
Loughborough Grammar School 

Sun Sep 28: Leicestershire Swiss Teams, 
also at Loughborough Gra mmar School 
(con tact for both eve n ts is Rober I 
Northage 01509 4121 89) 

Cornwall Swiss Tea ms, Wad ebridge 
School (Harry Jackson 01726 65355) 

Herts Swiss Tea ms, Watford Leisure 
Centre (John Horsley 01923 720768) 

Surrey Swiss Teams, Gu ild ford 
Spectrum Leis ure Co m plex (Edith 
Smollett 01372 457740) 

Worces tcrs hire Swiss Teams, Pine 
Lodge Hotel, Bromsgrovc (David Grant 
01905 27745). 

Another 'Year.Ending' 
FOLLOWING the great success of the 'The red · 
Easter Festival at the Blackpool Stakis ing fro~ th~mm~~ce of play~ attfnd· 
(formerly the Pembroke), the EBU with a high nor ern counhes, a ong 
Tournament Committee has given the attendin p~rcentage of players 
go-ahead for a further congress at the first timeg a national congre~s for the 
same venue on Dec 28-30. The success of few 1 ' was very encouragmg. Very 
both Easter congresses this year roved P. ayers travelled from the southern 
that the EBU is well able to r!n two ~~~~!e~Jreferring to remafn with the 
national events simultaneously, both In Shels d london congress." 
terms of providing resources and (th , a ded : "There was the team 
maintaining numbers in the South of e~e 8 always one!) who, after the close 
whilst attracting new players in the tr/ ~j ~n East~r Sunday in Blackpool, 
North. M

1
ve e ~ver~ught down the M6 and 

The EBU's marketing manager Sue sw· to arnve m time for the flighted 
Maxwell, said: H A survey of pl~yers Lo 

1~s P~s at the Royal National in 
who attended the Blackpool Congress at n on. at's dedication for youl" 
Easter voted an overwhelming 'yes' to 
suggestions that we hold a furth er 
congress at the end of the year. FurtiJer dcta1'1 b . 

Co . . s ca11 e obtamed from tire trtW 
mpclllto" Ha11dbook. 

-



MORE them 200 pairs made their way 
down to Bournemouth for the Spring 
BJnk Holiday Congress, one of the more 
relaxed events in the EBU calendar. The 
prestige event is th~ C~ampionship Pairs, 
which has two quahfymg rounds to leave 
an elite 14-table final. John Collings and 
Martin Jones led the way going into the 
final barometer-scored evening session, 
but were soon overtaken by Malcolm 
Pryor and Tim Pike of Surrey, who held 
on to win by three-quarters of a top. 

They bravely made available to me the 
details of their run-in, but I couldn't find 
anything spectacular. Like so many other 
winners, they kept their heads down, 
wasted no chances, and rode their luck. 
Pike faced this decision earlier in the final: 

t KQJ7 '13 +KJ4 + A9732 

N!S Vul 
South West North 

5+ I+ 4• 
1 

The obvious candidates are Double, 
Pass and 6+ , but Pike found an inspired 
alternative: 5~ - a new suit to play at the 
five Ievell As you can see, Pryor was 
delighted to pass with his four card sup
port, and with the +Q onside, 5~ made for 
85% on the board: 

t A1054 
• 10 
+ 1097 
+ K10864 

' AKQB762 • J95C t 96 *. 832 

+ A86 E + Q532 
+ J • QS 

t KQJ7 
• 3 
+ KJ4 
+ A9732 

E/ W happened to be the runners-up, so 
Pike's imaginative 5~ was, as they say, 
'for the match'. 

Words 
of the 
master 
come to 
my aid 
•••..•...............••...•..... .. 

Discoursing on trump control in Tire 
Expert Game, Terence Reese stresses the 
overriding need for the defence to 'keep 
its powder dry' when declarer has a side
suit to establish. Repeated study of the 
bible finally paid off on this hand: 

N/SVul· t A7542 
• AJ9863 
+ None 

t QJB 
• KQ10 
+ A873 
+ AJ7 

West North 
541ndJfVisl Curtis 
tl'IT 2+ 
No 2• 
Obi 

+ KQ 

• 93 
• 54 

t K106 
• 72 
+ KQ10S 
• 9843 

• }9642 
• 10652 

ust South 
Townsmd CArvey 
No 2• 
Obi 2+ 

Catherine Curtis and Martin Garvey 
had led the qualifiers - a clear case of 
peaking too early! It's accurate to report 
that 1NT was 15-17, and 2+ showed the 
majors. As for the rest of the auction, both 
pairs seem to have got their wires crossed 
-let's just say that it led to the most inter
esting contract and be done with it. 

Garvey won the ~Q lead in dummy 
and ducked a heart to the ten. For better 
or worse, West got out with ace and 
another club. Declarer continued with ace 
and another heart, leaving this position, 
with East yet to play trick eight: 

t JB .K 
+ A873 
+J 

• 7542 
• J98 
+ None 
+None 

• K10 

+ • None 
+ KQlOS 
• 98 

• 9 
• None 
+ J9641 
• 106 

It didn' t look good. The obvious-look
ing play of ruffing and punching dummy 
in diamonds fails. Declarer accepts the 
force and plays a trump, losing just one 
more trick after that. Jn that case, may as 
well try discarding a club, I thought. My 
prayers were answered. Garvey ruffed 
with the ~9, :Uffed a diamond and played 
a trump, whtch was as good as anything. 
But the defence had seized control, and 
one way or other was due to come to six 
tricks. The sweatiest of sweaty one offs. 
C~am~ionship Pairs: 1 Malcolm Pryor 

& Ttm Ptke 57.55%; 2 Nick Sandqvist & 
Tom Townsend 56.30%. 

Consolation Pairs: 1 Carl King & Martin 
Levine 58.97%; 2 Ian Monachan & Brian 
Senior 57.91%. 

Full results - Page 36 

•• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 

be the first time your most 
recalcitrant learner actually 
rebids 1NT with a balanced 16 
points instead of doggedly 
bidding his second four-card 
suit. If you are not a teacher, 
you will probably have forgot
ten how long it took for sim
ple things like these to 'click' -
but it's magic when they do. 

Have you thought of teaching bridge? 
help like discounts from the 
Bridge Slwp on equipment 
needed. For more details and 
an application form to join 
EBUT A, just get in touch with 
me or Gill Pain at Aylesbury. 
We will be running a series of 
practical workshops across the 
country in the autumn, but to 
give you a kick-start we will 
also be staging a couple of 
short seminars - "Have you 
thought of teaching bridge?' -
during the Summer Congress 
in Brighton. These arc sched
uled for llam on Aug 17 and 
11 am on August 21 at the 
Mctropole Hotel. All are wel
come - and there is no charge 
and no obligation. 

THE latest experienced bridge 
teachers to qualify as EBU 
Teachers' Association Profess
ionals, the highest teachers' 
grade, are Ron Adam, Doreen 
Adams, Jean Armstrong, 
Harold Goodwin, Bernard 
Hammond, Graham Hedley, 
A~ne McGregor, Fearghal 
0 Boyle, Brian Rimmer, John 
Sam~els, Sheila Sharkey, 
~~rttn Sinclair, John Standley, 

nan Welch, Mary Williams. 
Congratulations to these 

~~cht?rs, for whom the Jove of 

f 
ndgt? and the ability to trans· 
l!r th · etr knowledge and 

enth · ustasm to others has 
;~hl~ up a successful career 

· ley all share a secret as 

well- they know that not only 
can it be financially beneficial 
to teach bridge, but it is also 
enormously_ rewarding. 

·a-y ch~i;ti~~· o~~~~; 
·•·· ·•·•···· ············ ·•·· 
I've never yet met a teacher 

who didn't get a buzz out of 
seeing a student Jearn some
thing new - the moment 
when, after you've explained 
time after time about finesses, 
you actually catch sight of 
someone playing the queen 
from ace-queen without being 
prompted. The queen wins, 
the student beams with 
delight, and you dance round 
the room with joy! Or it could 

If you've vaguely thought it 
might be nice to try your hand 
at bridge teaching, be assured 
it really is a great thing to do. 
And with Bridge for All com
ing along, t.hcre will be a need 
for more teachers. 

You can get lots of support 
and advice and training from 
EBUT A, as well as practical 



fldeUty lnnsbnenla EBU Knock-out: Round 
7 lnduded a falr measure of thrills and spUis. 
In the closest finlah Horsham A <AJ Southwell) 
defeated last season's semi-finalists, 
Southampton B (Dr JM Carter) by a lingle imp. 
An even biaer &lant-ldlllng act was achieved 
by Klns'• Reacf, Norwich, A (M Ward) In 
bocklfts out last year's finalist Hazelwood 
(DL Parry) by 9. 

Bradford A (T McNiff), semi finalists In 
90/91, beat Manchester 8 (Mrs E UghthiU) by 
46, while Coventry A (DJ Jones) knocked-out 
the other su"lvor from the north-west, 
Bramhall A (Dr. AF Jones) by 74. In two other 
weD-balanc:ed encounters, our 91/92 champi· 

Mayfield 8 (PN Lee) beat Pamborough, 
A <Mrs CA Draper) by 6 and 94/95 final

Ists Cheltenham A (KE Stanley) beat 
~A CMJ Wlglns) by 7. Sldcup A 
(RC Dafty) had a vrt aDfortabJe 88-imp win 
ewer New Alnenham 8 (Dr E Brennan) and 
Exeter B (P Palmer) won the battle of the E 
teaau by beatlns Cheltenham E (Mrs CP 
MoOre) by 31. 

In the quarter-flDals Slclcup A have stolen the= by lcnocldns out Coventry A by 
20. 8 beat Horsham A by the swpris-
insiY 1arp maflln of 71 and Cheltenham A 
beiat Exeter B by 47. The wlnnen of the remain-

UY COLLIER'S 

• • Compe~111~n 
C7"·puno-.) 

lng match between King' s Head A and 
Bradford A will meet Cheltenham A In the 
semi-finals, and Mayfield B will play Sid cup A. 

Hubert Phillips Bowl: Round 5 has been 
completed, taking us to the quarter-final stage. 
The highlight was a 250-point victory by 
Michael Booker (Avon) over Paul Hackett 
(Staffs &r Shrops). In two extremely tight finish
es, Sarah Teshome (Yorks) beat Jeff Smith 
(Manchester) by 130 and Jeremy Dhondy 
(Middx) knocked out Matthew Hoski ns 
(Sussex) by 260. Two of our past winners con
tinue to prosper: Duncan Quibell (Sussex) beat 
Jane Green (Surrey) by 2610 and Frances 
Hinden (Cambs &: Hunts/Surrey) beat Peter 
Olnch (Sussex) by 1370. 

Elsewhere, Paul Denning (Gios) beat Sandra 
Claridge (Oxon) by 2300, Elena Jeronimidls 
(Berks &: Bucks) beat Berry Hedley (Hants &: 

Crockford• Cup (English teams of four): 1 
Tom Townsend, David Mossop (Surrey), 
David Price, Les Steel (London), Phil King 
(Middlesex) 124; 2=0on Smedley, John Griffin, 
Jim Tomlinson, John Walton (Derby) 110; 
2=Marc Smith, Phil Glanville (Hants &r lOW), 
Andrew Southwell, Matthew Hoskins (Sussex) 
110; 4 Jeremy Dhondy, Heather Dhondy, David 
Parry, Ian Pagan (Middlesex), Richard Fleet 
(London) 105. 

Spring Bank Holiday Congress: Swiss 
Teams: A Final: 1 Chris Jagger, Giles Woodruff, 
Alan Whlte, John Young 75.63%; 2 Nick 
Sandqvist, Tom Townsend, Jeffrey Allerton, 
Frances Hinden 71 .25; 3 Sue Morgan, Eddie 
Lucioni, Nick Eaton, Chris Morgan 70.63; B 
Final: 1 Roger Stevens, Beryl Pitman, Win 
Found, Janice Cowell 70.00; 2 Celia Parsons, 
Sue Harrison, John Fryer, Steve O'Kell 68.13; 
3 .. Julle Bromley, Edward Kelly; Avtar 
Marwaha, Gajendra Vyas 66.88; 3=Richard 
Vessey, Claire Hillyard, Lesley Lewis, Mary 
Lawrenson 66.88. Championship Pairs: A Final: 
1 Malcolm Pryor &: Tim Pike 57.55%; 2 Tom 
Townsend &: Nick Sandqvlst 56.30; 3 Chris 
Jagger &: Giles Woodruff 55.93; B Final: 1 Cnrl 
King &: Martin Levine 59.97; 2 fan Monachan &: 
Brian Senior 57.9t; 3 Mlles Cowling &: Frank 
Pratt 55.77. Swiss Pairs: 1 John Herbert &: 
Dawn Herbert 75.77; 2 Robert Lawy &: Andrew 
Thompson 75; 3 Roy Garthwaite &: Heather 
Hobson 74.62. 

Devon Swiss Teams: 1 Ian Mackay, Roy 
Levy, Ttm Walton, Pat Walton (Devon) 107; 2 
Val Manicom, Andy Tooley (Devon), Mike 
Booth, Colin Pole (Cornwall) 106; 3=Tony 
Terrett, Roger Slape, Geoff White, Nethie 
White (Devon); 3=Brian Dyde, Peter Sherry 
Keith Baker, John Gardiner (Avon) 96. ' 

Kent Swiss Teams (95 teams played): 1 B 
Pinto, W Godber, B Silverstone, M Fox 
(London) 110; 2 P Llewellyn-Jones, N Eaton 
(Kent), A Flsher, J Fisher (USA) 109· 3 A 
McCready, M Grimstone, S Fleming, J ~rge 
(London) 102. 

Northants Swiss Teams: 1 J Young 

lOW) by 1500 and Peter Tobias (Middx) beat 
lan Pagan (Middx/Beds) by 2190. 

Golfprint Knock-Out: In the 4th Round, the 
biggest upset saw the defeat of the last ~ason's 
finalists, Pyecombe A (Sussex; GF Hmd), by 
the ladles of Wentworth B (Surrey; Mrs OM 
Carlton) by 26 imps. Another ladies team, 
Parkstone (Dorset; Mrs R Whalley) also tri
umphed, frustrating Wentworth's bid for two 
semi-final places by beating their A team (BR 
Lee) - also by 26. 

The holders, Whitefield A (Manchester; MS 
Cnller), marched on by knocking out Alderlcy 
Edge (Cheshire; LG Barnes) by 53 and Ely City 
A (Camb; L Setchell) reached the semi-finals 
for the second year running by beating 
Northwood A (Middx; CJ Simpson) by 41. Ely 
City now play Wenhvorth and Whitefield are 
to play Parkstone. 

(Northa nls), J Williams (Bedfordshire) , C 
Jagger, G Roberts (Cambs &: Hunts) t20; 2 B 
Cornelius, Sandra Fenton, Paul Hackett, Jason 
Hackett (Staffs&: Shrops) tOO; 3 John Harrison, 
Neville Hill, Tom Melvin, Paul Derby 
(Norfolk) 94. 

Northeast Swiss Teams: 1 Wyn Booth, Ted 
Murdoch, Ken Pattison, Stan Payne (Northeast) 
112; 2 Julian Gibson, Clive Owen, Dave 
Roberts, Liz Muir (Northeast) 101; 3 Arnold 
Deane, Jimmy Ledger, Steve Purvis, John 
Bagshaw (Northeast) 90. 

O xfordshire Swiss T ea ms: 1 Joe 
Angseeslng, Wendy Angseesing, Tony Hill, 
Graham Sadie (Gios) 100; 2 Frances Hinden, 
Jeffery Allerton, Tom Townsend, Graham 
Osborne (Surrey) 99; 3 Amit Badiani (Oxon), 
Paula Leslie (Cambs &: Hunts), Doug 
Watkinson, Paul Barton (Direct) 97. 

Somerset Swiss Teams: 1 S Strachan (Hants 
&: lOW), 1 Holdsworth (Berks & Bucks), A 
P~llock, B Randall (Devon) ttl; 2 Denis Ash. 
Dack Andrews, Geoff White, Bob Blackmore 
(Devon) 104; 3 C Hicks, G Hicks, M Harris, R 
kendall (Avon) 100. 

Suffolk Swiss Teams: 1 Mike Sherer, Eric 
Newman, Bill Tweddell, John Willmott 
(Suffolk) 122; 2 Peter Sutcliffe Peter GemmeU, 
Debbie Marriott, Maria Allnutt (Suffolk) 102; 3 
Norman Less, Harry Huson, Alan Barnes, Ken 
Jordan (Suffolk) 94. 

Sussex Swiss Teams A flight: t D M Pool, P 
R Pool, A Southwell, M Hoskins (Sussex) 97; 2 
A Cummins, R Davey (Surrey), E Taylor, D 
Messer (Kent) 93; 3=C M Oates, J Baker, A 
Jef.fery, A A Whiteway (Sussex) 82; 3::C 
Bamham, M Berger, J Bizzell, E Luciani 
(S';Issex) 82; B flight: t Jenny Irvine, Mike de 
~mter, Fred Tedore, Beryl TL'<iore (Kent) 85; 2 

Ashton, C Crane, T Bridgeman, I Bridgeman 
(Hants &: lOW); 3=V Smith, John Murtagh, 
Angela Glancy, Bernard Marsh (Surrey) 82; 3::5 
O(Loslromands, D Sbiroli A Regondi E Vaos 

ndon) 82. ' ' 

Yorkshire Swiss Pairs: 1 D j Reid & D J 
Curran <Northeast) 104· 2 N Ramsay & J 
Manning (Yorks) 99; 3.; J Staniforth & T 
Hargreaves (Yorks) 91 ; 3= J Armstrong 
H':'orthwest) & D Davies (Yorks) 91; 3=H T 
Gtsborne & S Davies (Yorks) 91. 

.. 
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BRIDGE can be a bruising experience. A 
Welsh team led by Jill Casey, despite 
being somewhat unkindly seeded in the 
bottom half, battled through to the semi
finals of the Spring Foursomes, the EBU's 
premier weekend teams event. 

Unfortunately, Casey and Filip 
Kurbalija were unable to play on the 
Tuesday afternoon as they are both 
schoolteachers. But a substitute pair, Paul 
Denning and Patrick Shields, were able to 
come at short notice and what's more 
they performed so well they led by 22 
imps after the regulation 32 boards in the 
semi-final. 

Their opponents, led by Jan Monachan, 
as an undefeated team had the right to 
claim eight more boards. Then came the 
final horror hand: 

Game All 
DealerW 

t None 
., None 
• Q10862 
+ AQJ10872 t AJ9843 *t KQ10752 

., 82 W E ., 9763 
• J9 • 54 
• 8 4 3 • 5 

• 6 
., AKQJ1054 
+ AK73 ' .K "' 

In one room, Patrick Jourdain of the 
Casey team passed as dealer and Unal 
Durmus opened the North hand with 5+. 
Norman Selway took a practical shot at 
6\', ending the auction. 7+ / + is cold, of 
course, but how to get there? Imagine 
Jourdain's feelings as he led t A and saw 
the double void In dummy followed by 
partner's t K. But declarer was ruffing the 
second spade and that was 1430 to 
Mona chan. 

In the other room, David Price 
(Monachan) opened 2t as West and Paul 
Denning overcalled 5+. Peter 
Czerniewski bided his time, passing for 
now, and Shields went into the tank. 
Finally he emerged with 7\'1 The contract 
was destined to fall, of course, but it was 
hard for Czerniewski not to save in 7t . 
That was doubled for 1400, a swing of 
only 1 imp to Monachan. 

Reallsing that 7t had been a phantom 
save, Price and Czerniewski must have 
thought they had blown their chance on 
that final board but when they had scored 
up they were all smiles, having sneaked 
through by just 3 Imps. Tough luck on the 
Welsh, particularly as Casey and 
Kurbalija were on the motorway, return· 
lng for the final If their team could have 
held on. 

The event was played over the first 
weekend In May at the Moat House 
Hotel, Stratford. Teams play knockout 
matclll's but have to lose twice to be elim· 
inated from the competition. The format 
works perfectly with an entry of 64 teams 
but this number has not been reached In 
recent years, largely because weaker 
teams seem to have been scarl'<i away by 
the quality of the field. 

A bruising battle 
in a tough event 

This year most of the top British players 
were joined by two teams from Ireland, 
two from the Netherlands (including all 
of their team for the Open European 
Championships), a top Norwegian pair 
and a couple of Swedes. The overall 
strength of the field can perhaps be 
gauged by the fact that two teams com
prising the bulk of the Welsh Camrose 
squad were seeded 21 and 27. 
Admittedly, as events were to suggest, 
the seeding committee was not particular
ly generous to either team. In all there 
were 50 teams, which meant that most of 
the field spent the first two sessions play
ing in threesomes, with only one of the 
three remaining undefeated. After that, 
the problems of the awkward number 
had been resolved and the remainder of 
the main event consisted of straight 

By Brian Senior 

matches. Once knocked out, there was a 
secondary knockout event and also a 
Swiss teams for those who wished to 
play on. 

The two Dutch teams went out compar· 
atively early, along with the Swedes and 
one of the Irish teams. Monday afternoon, 
with 14 teams left, saw the demise of the 
top seeds - Rosen, Mcintosh, King, Steel, 
S & G Tredlnnick- at the hands of Casey. 
The Norwegians, playing with the 
Hackett twins and Mossop, went out on 
Monday evening. That left Monachan 
against Casey and the top Irish team, T 
Hanlon, H McGann, R Boland, N Toibin 
to face G Breskal, I Panto, D Edwin, N 
Sandqvist. 

Geoffrey Breskal scored a huge goal for 
his team on this early board. 

Sec lumd top of ucxt co/umu 
Breskal played 7+ and Hugh McGann 

7NT, both on a spade lead. The contracts 
look to be Identical to me. McGann basi· 
cally cnshed his black tricks and the top 

LoveAll t A 

The winners -
Czemlewskl, 
Price, 
Monachan, 
Selway, Durmus 

DeaierW ., AJ872 
+ A 4 
+ AK943 

t KQ3 
., KtOS 
+ KJ6 
+ QJ82 .• 

hearts and then fell back on the diamond 
finesse when the •o didn't appear. That 
looks to be the normal line but the fmesse 
failed and he was one down. 

Breskal drew trumps, cashed the 
spades and played ace, king and jack of 
diamonds, ruffing when the queen cov
ered. Now he guessed to play ace and a 
low heart to the ten. As East held the •o 
that was + 1440 and 16 imps, a hammer 
blow to Irish hopes. How Breskal snUfed 
out the position I don't know. Certainly 
he is far too good a player not to know 
that he was playing significantly against 
the odds. 

That helped Breskal to an early lead 
and they extended it to 39 imps with eight 
boards to play. A brave fightback brought 
the Irish up to just 8 imps down at the 
end. 

After all the excitement, the final was a 
bit of an anticlimax, though perhaps not 
for the winners. Monachan led by 2 imps 
at the half-way mark and 12 after three 
quarters. A good last set gave a final score 
of 67-30 in their favour, perhaps not a 
true reflection of the tightness of the 
match. 

The Spring Foursomes is an excellent 
event. If you want n weekend's tough 
bridge there ls no better tournament In 
the EBU calendar. Sl'C you next year? 

ENGUSII UIUI>GE AuuuKt JU!)7 Pnul' 1:' 



ntE champion teams of four from each county assem
bled ln a grey looking West Bromwich for this year's 
Pachabo Cup. Thirty seven teams, a record entry, 
made IUI'e there wasn't much time to study the wea th
er u the schedule of play meant even the start of the 
midnight film would be missed. 

The ICOring of the event Is unique in the EBU calen
dar. Three-board matches are played with two points 
for a win and one for a draw and four further points 
are available In the match for the aggregate. The com
plexity of the calculation needed to work out the 
aggregate Is attested to by the fad it takes three pages 
In the annpetltlon booklet to expiain how it works! To 
calculate your score on any given match 

First, try to 
understand 
the . scoring! 

requires you have a mathematical brain 
~ with a calculator, or to leave it to 
Jim Proctor's scoring team who did a 
magnificent job all weekend. 

The scoring has elements of both pairs 
and teams. This can lead to a certain awk
warclnea For example, you look at your 
opponent's convention card to find out 
their No Tnunp range only to dJscover it 
says 12·14 pain and 15-17 teams. What do 

C!ge this event Is? It does, however, 
e the ~ty for some excel

excuses. U you find a defensive play 
of stupefying lncmnpetence which lets a 
vulneiabi'e sime through you can say (a) 
~ partner or (b) well at this type of 
scoring I had to prevent the overtrick. 
Conveilely, If you concede a ridiculous 
oveablck pa can say (a) sorry partner or 
(b)_welll didn't want to Jose all the aggre
pte hi tbls match. 
N~ were the early leaders 

chased by my b!am, Middlesex, and these 
two teaml tiull~'jl a sizeable gap from 
the rest Of the On the Sunday they 
bOth faltered a blt In the early stages 
~the~ led by Northampton

to ciOie the pp. Nottinghamshire 
by the tlme they met 
wu the first problem: 
,K95.A1096~ 

M1clcllesex brought off an 
outstanclmg achievement 
th1s year by winning both 
OH: county 1nter-teams 
C'V(~nts -- the Garden Cities 
(tr:<mls of 8) and the 
Pilchabo (teams of 4 ). 

cJEREMY DHONDY wt1o 
pl<~yecl in bott1 Middlesex 
teams reports on the 
P<icllabo. 

made. On the natural club lead won by 
West t N T can be defeated if West 
switches immed iately to a spade. 
Unsurprisingly, a switch to the ' Q was 
made. 

Middlesex won this match 10-0 and 
went in to the lead. In the next match 
against the North East, one of the the 
leading teams, you hold: 

West: •AQ!)7 ' 96 +None + KQ109864 

West 

4. 
7 

North 
a 
s+ 

E.ut 
2+ 
No 

South 
2't 
No 

This time you are at love aU. Partner's 
2+ was Michaels p romising 5-5 in the 
majors. At the table South was clearly 
unsure over St . Eventually you bid s• 

which is doubled by South. Partner has 
bid 2+ on t 86532 • KQ1032 +32 + ] . North 
leads a diamond and with the spade king 
onside there is little t rouble in wrapping 
up 11 tricks. A singleton heart lead would 
have seen the contract down one. In the 
other room team mates have gone quietly 
one off in St . 

And now: 
West: t AlO ' 42 t A87643 + KQ3 

West 

No 
Obi 

North 

3NT 

E<ast 
2+ 
No 

South 
J+ 
-1+ 

Partner's 2+ was a weak 2• or a strong 
hand. Whether you d ouble or not you 
have to find a lead. If you lead partner's 
su it a d iamond loser goes away; if you 
lead an ace the contract must go one 
down. The diamond ace is better as it still 
leaves declarer a trump gu ess. 

As N o tts fa ltered Middlesex moved 
a w a y fro m the fie ld and won with a 
match to spare a nd received the magnifi
cent t ro phy w h ich goes back before 
Wo rld War Two. T h is was the fi rst 
Middlesex win since 1977. The leading 
places: 1 Middlesex Ueremy Dhondy, Jan 
Paga n, Je rry Cope, Heather Dhondy, 
David Par ry) 246; 2 Nottinghamshire 
(Rob Sharpe, Willy Crook, Graham Kirby, 
Nevena Senior, Tony Sowtcr ) 231 ; 3 
Nor t han ts (Joh n You ng , Bill Taylor, 
Charles Pickard, James Deacon) 221. 

Garden Cities results- Page 36 

~':"""'""~--------------- - - _,_ __ - _ _..... 

Serious bridge- worth £2,500! 
SERIOUS bridge and raising money for The proc;eeds went to the Great 
charity just don't mix? If you think that Ormo d St H 
you should have been at the Sou th n reet ospital appeal which 
8 p rovides an adventure weekend each 

ucks Bridge Centre on a mid -June ye~r for children recovering from 
Monday evening, as part of a capacity maJor cancer or leukaemia treatment. 
house, playing In Burnham Bridge Among the players was EDU chair· 
Club's unique mini-Swiss Pairs event. man, Peter Stocken, who remained 

Slx four-board rounds, with current- i i 
match assignment for 72 pairs, makes ncogn to until he won a round prize, 
for pretty serious bridge. and a raffle prize which he auctioned 

E h d off (it didn't fit him too well!) 
ac roun was sponsored by a Jon Williams and Bert Shiebert ' 'von 

company who also chipped In a round th • 
prize worth up to £60. A ra ffle for e toumament, but the real winners 

rizes ch lid fl were the children at Great Ormond 
P , su as a g er ight, raised Street Hospital who will benefit by 
over £500, and the Burnham lottery over £2,5()(), 
(guess the average score per hand) fur- PS 
tlier swelled the coffers. Burnham : How do Burnham manage CUI" 
memben themselves were sponsored ~~nt round assignments? Practice! 
to nile an additional £1000. M cy run Swiss Pairs on the second 

~~~----------------~--------..... o_n_d~ay~of_c~v~e~ry~month. ________ __ 



WITH only weeks to 
go these were the 
leaders In the annual 
Macallan Master 
Point Trophy: 

The County leaders 
4 = Star & T oumament Masters 
S = County and Advanced 

Masters 
6 = Unranked, Oub & District 

Masters 

AYOH 
4 MR A URBANSKJ 5389 
4 MR JB GREENWOOD 
52~ 
5 MRS Lll SONG 3850 
5 MRS MA IIARRIS 3202 
6 MISS JM CIIAU..ONER 
1()6j 
6 MR J KING 991 

DEDEORDSII!RE 
4 MS L SPARROW 8013 
4 MR RE BROWN 3150 
5 MR C WATSON 2399 
5 MR PJ NORRIS 1248 
6 MRS JECOX 991 
6 MR SR DA YLIS 959 

ll.ERKS. .& 1l.IX:KS.. 
4 MR JM Til ROWER 9907 
4 MR MC DOY ACK 906.5 
5 MRS 0 VITTY 8269 
5 MR TV CULLEN 6036 
6 MRS TY IIARUNG 3126 
6 MRS M DRADSHAW 2676 

CAM.Ili .& J.J.1Ilm 
4 MR KW EVERETT 4068 
4 MR JJA WOOD 3277 
5 MR R ~HOOLEY 4209 
5 DR V MILMAN 3451 
6 MISS P LESU E351l 
6 MR J GREEN 1090 

CIIANNEL1S1.Alilli 
4 MRS PAC PANTER .5068 
4 MR JE PANTER 45.53 
5 MR R DROUARD 6776 
5 MISS C RYND 2647 
6MR R FAu.A 1926 
6 MR K WISE 1201 

CORNWALL 
4 MR RLHAND 4917 
4 MR A PliJWPS 4472 
5 MRS JE TREMAINE 3073 
.5 MR RJ DlRD 2989 
6 MRS C VINSON 2007 
6MRSKMAYER t849 

C!!MDRIA 
4 MR GW DELL 6356 
4 MRS GW BELL 5530 
5 MR R KEMP 1867 
5 MR 10 SMmt 1401 
b MRS S HURD 1095 
6MRS A CARTER 919 

DERQYS!!!RE 
4 MR MC YOUNG 2584 
4 MR MR DROADEY 2582 
5 MRS S SMmi4G49 
.5 MRS JM LOMAS 2709 
6 MR DO WRIGHT 2536 
6 MR C TIDMARSII 1097 

l2fWli 
4 MR A FOAN 9339 
4 Ms C RITZEN 8768 
.5 MISS C LEE 4436 
.5 MR JS UYGOTI 418!5 

M aster Point Trophy 
' 

National Leader Board 
Ufe Masters, Premier Life 
Masters, Grand Masters 

MR WJ DURDEN 27851 SURREY 

National Masters, Premier 
National Masters 

MRJ ALPER 18291 MIDDLESEX 

Regional Masters, Premier 
Regional Masters 

MR MW HOSJ<JNS 24440 SUSSEX 
MRJR WILUAMS21766 BEDS 
MRIMONACHAN2~CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 

MRS P SCARES 15677 BERKS. &c BUCKS. 
MS S TESHOME 14661 YORKS 
MRS A LUCAS 14372 STAFFS & SHROPS 
MRS J WRIGHT 13183 HANTS &c l.O.W. 
MR GJ MACKAY 13143 KENT 

MR JM SPIERS 16958 MIDDLESEX 
MRS JN PINK 13295 SUSSEX 
MRS JO GEDGE 13122 SURREY 
MRIGMACKAY12868 DEVON 
MRS C BLACKBURN 12705 SURREY 
MR DR MORISON 12294 HANTS &c 
I.O.W. 

MR TlOWNSEND 19957 BERKS. &c 
BUCKS. 
MR J DHONDY 19955 MIDDLESEX 

6 MR IM WALSII3087 4 MRS M DRUNSKELL 348-1 
6 MR JGW TIIOMPSON 5 MRS MOD RJOIARDS 
2162 3122 

S MR J ORITIEN 2607 
IllB.E.cr 6 MRS E O'DONOGIIUE 277 
4 MR M ROWLEY 3917 6 MRS TJ BRITTEN 235 
4 MRS A HA~1ADEH 2377 
5 MS M LIGHT 2266 K.Em: 
5 MRS FAJODAIN 1833 4 MRS VA REEVES 8622 
6 MRS M STRIVENS 1430 4 MR AJ WADDINGTON 
6 MRCQUINN 1227 6488 

5 MRS VJ GOLDING 5217 
OORSJa 5 MR IICW SNAPE4595 
4 MR PWJ BENNETT 11443 6 MR A MCINTOSH 3034 
4 MRS ME HOWITT 7346 6 MRS MA CIIIPCJIASE 
5 MR AD LAWRENCE 5855 1880 
S MRS MW POTIER 4S95 
6 MR JD TiiiCKNESSE 2259 LANCASIIIRE 
6 MRGLSKENE 1848 4 MR RJ FRANKS 6531 

4 MRS MMS PITT6190 
WfX 5 MR JR STELL 6265 
4 MR L GARCIA 6931 5 MR MFFAY 4350 
4 MR RW ALLEN 5793 6 MR OH BURGESS 3649 
S MR AJ DREMERMAN 6 MR DC IRLAM 2810 
3089 
5 MR A WliiTEEORD 2830 LEICESTER 
6 MR IIC FALLEK 402 1 4 MR L CLAYTON 6200 
6 MR WP HATTON 3422 4 MRS SR HORN 608.5 

5 MR OJ TARLOW 6713 
QLQl!Cf.S I ERSIIIBE 5 MR R CORLISS 4476 
4 MR RJ FOULDS 4649 6 MR I WARD 3821 
4 MR CJ FROGOATT 425!5 6 MR A DE SOUZA 2501 
5 MRS G GRANT-DUFF 
2323 LINCQLNSIIIBE 
5 MS AR PRITCHARD 2236 4 MR AJ WILSON 7211 
6 MR WA WELLS 3431 4 MR DC CROSS 5876 
6 MRS V RAHIM 1320 .5 MISS II DAILEY 3996 

5 MRS MA NEAL3958 
1.lA.tiiS It LQ..Yl. 6 MR MO DUEFREE 1908 
4 MRS L LEWIS 9769 6 MR JS DURDIN 1219 
4 MR PR CARTER 9593 
.5 MRS J DENNETT 3010 LQtiDQH 
5 MRS SM DLANDY 2846 4 MR J WICKENS 7860 
6 MRJ WALLS624 4 MR A SIMMONDS 559<J 
6MR V DENNETT3119 5 MR D HARNDEN 5500 

S MR M TELTSCIIER 4181 

IICBFJ:QBDSIIIBll 6 MR N SANDQVIST 7765 
4 MRS P JENKINS S83S 6 MR 0 IIALLDERG 63lS 
4 MR AE n lOMAS 4863 
5 MRS II DRACE 4.554 MANCIIESIEB 
S MR ANL SHAVE 2010 4 MR MD ALEXANDER 
6 MRS M CANNON 2577 8708 
6 MRSMETIIODURN 1759 4 MR D MA YMON 7449 

5 MR N COllEN 5528 

IIEBIEQBOSIIIBll S MR R PANDEY 3489 
4 MR DM IIACKEN·DROCII 6 MR S COllEN 3665 

7033 6 MR A RHODES 2686 
4 MR AU POZZATI 6427 
.5 MRS P BARNETT S740 hiCBSEYSIDr:.t1:11ESIIIBE 
5 MR CV{ LOVE 4706 4 MR JD GRIFFIT11 5228 
6 MR TJ IIARVEY 3258 4 MR RJ ARNOLD 3352 
6 MR PJ WRIGIITON 3142 5 MRS FJ IIALL 2787 

.5 MRS E WILLOlT 1783 

lSl.EQfMAH 6 MRS JA PYE 3060 
4 MRS KA COTIRELl 3763 6 MRS S STOTT 826 

MIDDLESEX 
4 MR NA MALIK 14828 
4 MR J MIZEL IIIII-I 
5 MRS M NAHOME 6552 
.5 MR GC ESSEX 6471 
6 MRS J IIARING 3616 
6 MS SE WADDINGTON 
2897 

NORFOLK 
4 MR E LLOYD 5965 
4 MRS AD DROWN 4718 
5MREJOLOOMAELD 
7524 
5 MR RJ KNIGJITS 5237 
6 MISS 51 OULTTTUDE3058 
6 MR P LOFI1NO 2552 

NO.B.n:IWI 
4 MR RR RICHARDSON 
6808 
4 MR D DENISON 5746 
S MR T KJNG 6956 
5 MR WR A YNSLEY 3881 
6 MR W SALISBURY 3!t55 
6 MRS D CHAPMAN 2265 

t::HlBlliAMrn:l~SIIIBE 
4 MRS M WHITESIDE .5976 
4 MR MJ AUGER 5030 
5 MR RJ MILLER 487.5 
5 MR E LUCK 4410 
6 MR AP ROBINSON 1966 
6 MR A BRODIE 1206 

HOm 
4 MR JF GLASS 4436 
4 MR OW SMml 2126 
5 MRS K WILLS 4016 
5 MR PE DALE 3298 
6 MR MA CONLEY 806 
6 MRS ME GRIEW 577 

QXfilB.Q 
4 MR M DROWN 3924 
4 MRS Sl PIKE 3747 
5 MRS D ROBERTS 9434 
5 MRS S TULIP 8.588 
6 MR D STEKEL 1322 
6 MRS L JONES 1138 

SOMERSET 
4 MRS A TAYLOR 6187 
4 MR EJ SlJl'TON Sl99 
S MRS SA WAYMAN 4293 
.5 MR D DASILVA 3660 
6 MRS V MORSE 1221 
6 MR D IIOONO 1068 

.s:IAffS A.tiD S IIBQPS Ill BE 
4 MR D SIMPSON 6316 
4 MRS N SIMPSON 4647 
5 MRS J HOWER 3224 
.5 MR A TOGNERI 2·m 

cf/M MACALLAN. cf/M MALT. 

6 MRS B MA VROMICII-AUS 
2608 
6 MRS MD MARSTON 1714 

SUFfOLK 
4 MRS R MASCALL5618 
4 MR M MALIN 428.5 
5 MRS RS PRESTON 3374 
5 MR A PRESTON 3374 
6 MR M OLSIEWICZ 1902 
6 MR MD HOWARTH 1490 

SJ.lBJmY 
4 MR SE TYRR£1.1. 11029 
4 MRS VM ElNCH 9933 
.5 DR WLV PRICE6019 
.5 MR DO HYAMS 4758 
6 MR WG ERIGGENS 4148 
6 DR M NYGREN 3S33 

~ 
H IRS KA WIWAMS 10634 
4 MR E WIUIAMS 9907 
5 MISS SA DLUNT6031 
5 MRS M DRY ANT 4020 
6 MRS A BITT AN 2281 
6 MRS CE MA YLEN 2().15 

~AB~ICKSIIIBE 
4 MRS KM WOOLGROVE 
.5926 
HIRTCRANGLE.561.5 
5 MR R HELLE 4565 
5 MR N BISSON 3262 
6 MR AI PATERSON 188.5 
6 MRS B CZVZ 1634 

~ESihiQBI A~ll 
4 MISS ED LIMO 1998 
4 MRS P BROADIE 1432 
.5 MR Mli GEORGE 1739 
5 MRS JC BUCKLEY !531 
6 MRS A AINLEY-WALKER 
1236 
6 MR T MAmiEWS 1012 

WILTSIIIBE 
4 MRS P IIUNT S982 
4 MR OR WILMOTT 5020 
.5 MRS S llANOS 3016 
.5 MRS VCRAWFORD3016 
6 MR SE POWELL 2532 
6 MRS AM POWELL 1764 

WQBCESJEB 
4 MR RJ LEWIS 5370 
4 MR GTL WEIR 4804 
S MR AM REJD !5274 
.5 MRS J BLACK DURN 2708 
6 MRS A CAVENAILE 4419 
6 MR C LEES 1362 

XQBKSIIIBE 
4 MR 011 OLAND 9446 
4 MR IR WINTERDURN 
7716 
.5 MR R APPUillY 4!589 
S MR A SWIERS 4275 
6 MRS M APPLEBY 4127 
6 MR A STOTT 3040 
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Master Point Trophy 

panel I) 
Natloaall\l&fkr 

~~ ;~ PrmsJtl' Jttslclul 
~ll AJPusmoro 
~ll JK Walk<r 
1° Star PrmsJtl' ~ 
~tn PR Sa..,c 
11• Star R.poaal l\lultr 
AllJAIIowia 
11• Star Rflioa&ll\Jukr 
MnME IIowlll 
t• StarTCIIlf1WKIItlllultr 
~llNS..U 
Toa.,._,l Mlllla' 
All RA Whid>y 
s• Star 1\Jastu 
Miss DM Olldv.iafotld 
Air DV l.uteombe 
... Star 1\l&fkr 
~lrEK BIIhp~< 
Atn JP R«va 
AllDSEW<SI 
1° Star 1\lasttr 
AllDAS
AilCS......, 
1°StarMlllla' 
All AMJ.....,_ 
MnMWPuaer 
Mr JF Ruu.er 
Adnaad 1\luttr 
AlroB F""'' 
AllMT Umloodo 
All JS Monb&ll 
1\Jastu 
&lro I Buzua 
AlroBit.,a 
AlrR IU~ 
Alro B lloldiJot 
CouaiJI\bskr 
Alro WDV Bry111 
Mr GLSklne 
Dlltrid M&fkr 
MnMMB~ 
All OJ llalli .. ..U 
~ll JD l'bl<:kacuc 
Oab lllasttr 
Alro ME ~lillicaa 
~lro FDJ Rlcbarda 
~lro L Woods 

t• StarMlllla' 
~lliUBdn<U 
~llSLEmor 
~llNIUpa 
MnJAtr.m.. 
Mnltco<al 
MnS.....,..,., 
MnAW.
Adftnc:td lllu ttl' 
~llO Bud 
~llDEIWky 
~ll S ~loarmaa 
MnJR-.u 
Mukr 
~bLB..tl 
MnSDawbom 
MrWPIIanoo 
MissEM~ltoa 
lllM~Iaddco 
All MA McCallum 
~llO P!ulliJ" 
CountyMuttr 
AllRCc.n..,..,.. 
MrRc-w 
Mt MA Fkl&:hcf 
Mnlfrm<b 
MnELcoJb 
DrM Myers 
MnYAOwm 
MrTJ Pnor 
Mr R Sldobu!t 

~:~M~~ ... 
Olstrid ~bskr 
MnBADavcy 
~llBO Dawbom 
MnCAEvenrd 
AllJBJoncs 
AllUS"'-s 
Mn MWS..
AilSIIW-awJ 
Oub Mastn-
AilDCaner 
MnJcc..,.,t....t 
AllLCCopel....t 
AllMOmy 
AllMM<lboumt 
~In 8 hr\tr 
Ab JP SICvcnt 
MrDEVolkr 

tiiOiiCeiim 
s• Star RocJonal ~lukr 
~~~~BJ Jann 
1° StarTounaamt~~t Masttr 
MrlN Robcru 
MwJDScako 
s• Star l\lutor 
MrDRAnh<y 
MrARO..C 
4°Siarl\lukr 
MnLI'Iml>c< 
J • Star ~lukr 
Alia EA Flncbcr 
Alii J11 WJuuna 
1• Star ~Jastu 
~~~~ L lladdlnaton 
Alia AP Cbrut1< 
AIIIJDob<U 
MnRI'roJ&.., 
MrCJ f'roJ&an 
MnKMJ-. 
l\Luur 
Alro 0 C...-O..fl 
Alia OJ llopnll 
O ubl\Juttr 
~ll DE Grml•ood 
MnSOI-n:n•ood 
MaCII..s.Jow 
:Han C£10",__.., 
Prtmtu Nollooal Muttr 
Alro J Wn"" 
Notloall\Jasttr 
MnJLCII»bock 
9• Star Prtmlu Rqionol 
All DR Mon..., 
4" Star Prtmlu Rt,lonll 
MrDCOthnl.o~ 
J• Star Pnmlor R.P,ul 
MrKR Fn:odo 
2• Star Prtmlu R.p.ui 
Alro CR l'onoo1 
l'r-tmkr RI&Jonal Mut.r 
Mr DJ "l"boml... 
4• tar R.p.nal Muttr 
AlroCFamn 
Mrlfamn 
1• Star R'llonalllluttr 
MnAUBopt 
All D Molkr 
I • Star R'llonal l\ltittr 
Mr AB B~n<ton 
AllSAJ-
J• Star TOll,__. M..w
AIII MDC R,...,._ 
2• Star Tounwnml MatW" 
Mn PM 1'\onc-Robau 
t • Slar Tou~l ~tutrr 
MnJMDA\oc• 
Toumamral Muttr 
MrPRCana 
S•StarMastu 
Mr GCAJh""" 
A In FAY o.nlncr 
At,.I(JVaak 



T""""'"""tMasltt 
~In YDDo)k 
s• s tar llt.ut.r 
Mr 81 Carmody 
MnJC~ 
MrD l'n«< 
4• Star J\las1.r 
Mn II Ourdno 
Mr rs lloldao 
3• StarMuttr 
Mr iLDmt 
MnFW~~m<r 
1• Starl\lasltr 
MniDAI\Ia 
MtlAC.U. 
~tnP tknry 
~lrWE~y 
Mn C ~tacnou"*"" 
MniMM~It 
~lr I£F Naylor 
DrPLt>ye 
Mr A Wudwrlcy 
t • Star J\las1tr 
~InN Abudl 
~lr P Brody 
Mn rBDq>tla 
MrCWI.mt 
~tnMPLo~ 
Adnnttd J\luttr 
Mn8Ct,.ley 
~InS Dow 
MnDE:.k 
Mn 18 I!Mcock 
~ltCTIIoacotk 
MnCCMamca 
~lr ID Rlaley 
J\lasttr 
Mn AECorlcu 
MnMOodfrqo 
MrNIISLtvm 
Mr DIM Mtddockl 
Mn DE Maddock> 
MnDMSmub 
MniMWard 
MnEWollitmJ 
C....nty l\tutu 
MrWTBnuloe 
MriACbtrun 
Mn S~t l'1al>aq 
~It KWPt)'liC 
~tn I Sedpido: 
~trKDWtiJOII 
~lr PI Wns
Distrld J\lasttr 
Mn8 Blake 
MnEGold 
Mr A Swcdlolf 
Mn 811Ttyko' 
C ub J\lasttr 
Miu MA 81cDklns 
~lr SM Oold 
~lrLAIIO'a'VII 
~tn n t laniql 
~tn e ~•-.;;:-. ____ .., 
filiOI'MiD 

. • tsl 199i 

~lniAStlv ... 
Mn 8 TcoUMinl 
1° Star J\tutu 
~tnDJ Aiobolt 
~lnJ Col!mnta 
Mr DA Q>bcmwo 
MnPD IIa,.u... 
Mnl l,..,lnc 
MrOS....t 
t• Star J\lutrr 
Mr RW Anolrnr1 
Mn FA Alnold 
MriMIImdmon 
MrOI'Iurnma 
~ltiiCWSnaro 
Mn 8Tedoft 
Adnn<td J\tutu 
Mnllo-
Mn VI Oold'"J 
Mn 80 lluJbcl 
MnLKMic 
MnPSovytt 
Mn iETav~ 
MrUW..,.ock 
MnEWilmot 
J\tattt r 
Mn VC8amto 
Mr PABun 
MrTPCanoll 
Mn IT Cuunin&Jwro 
MluRVEnaon 
MrOIIFn>st 
~bSMSoarky 
C....ntr lllasttr 
~In EDrown 
MnA Burh 
MnACtmcy 
Mn MA Olipdw< 
Mr RP Sawyer 
MrS Wc•lcrmOUI 
Dlslrt<t lltuttr 
MriD Dum:ll 
Mn I F l'tnoll 
~tn I M Ponwino 
~ltDIOPmohmJe 
MnAM W..,.ick 
MrRWcll .. 
011blllast<r 
MnBCocbna 
~In OM Cro•fonl 
Mr RA Diaonand 
~h EFEIIloa 
Mr PI F"ublci~ 
~In IS Fublei&l> 
~tn 0 tlartaod-FIIIoer 
~lr RO Marlow 
Mn M Nldoollt 
MnOAPowcll 
MriRClUIIIt<C 
~lr I Sloelton 
Miu L SIINm 
Mn ~Ill Vander 

PmD1tr N•tloullllasttr 
MrPAEvtr11 
Mr I Ltnllaaok 
NatioDif J\lasltr 
Mr DNPWcoodcock 
J• Star l'rtmkr Rqlonal 
Mr 81 Ripley 
t• Stor Pftmlcr RrcloDAI 
~ltDMIIIhon 
l'rcllllcr Rrclonal J\luttr 
~ltiiR Weak 
s• Star Rrclonal Mutrr 
MrGDOhvu 
4° Star RrclaDAI J\lasttr 
Mitt MC Spcakmln 
4• Stor Tourna....,nt lllasttr 

~~ ~.!:T!!rnaracat J\lasttr 
~lrELt........-
50 Sllrlltut<r 
~In pp W'unpcMJ 
4• Star J\luler 
MnOCroft 
MrsLMEnaluh 
MnD i kndmon 
3• Sllr lltulcr 
MrMA Btll 
MrRWDouJiu 
~lr RJ Frtnb 
~ltiFit<bm 
~lnV-
l• Sllr lltuttr 
MrLDiand 
Mr 18 Bn:t.ronl 
DrLRI Itoy 
~tnOt l..,.. 
Mr AN<wmu 
MriM Smiob 
t • Starl\taslcr 
Mrs PO Ftlk 
Mn M FJM 
~IrMA Fync 
Mrs Cl lotnby 
Mr iC IIuru 
MrH\JI<IoeU 
~tn MPNtt.b 
Mr IR Sldl 
MriW~ 
Adua«d J\lasttr 
Mr RDcll 
~InA ~lkd 
~trsMPtl 
)lr NO Stvllk 
J\luttr 
Mr Oil B"'JC" 
Mr IS Dcaril>& 
MrD Dul.co 
MrTEl'lmwood 
Mr l Otao<..t 
Mr A Woooboo:t 
COUDly lllasltr 
)In )I E.too. 
)In Do.Jioal 
~trCASJw.
~tnM'T'bonllr)' 
~··OJ V.'iiiJoiiOII 
Dlolrt<I J\Iu ltr 
~lr liWL ClururunJ 
~tnT~Uy 
~tn e RodlcrJ 
~lr PA Smrchunt 
MnTW..-

Club lllut<r 
~tna 11mnru 
Mn EIC Blad.bun 
~lr A Dicl"
~trs AI DooloJ 
~to11M IIOJI 
~In 18 Ntwtoa 
~Irs MS Poimtte 

Grond J\luttr 
MrPAit.v..y 
s• Star l'nllllcr RraJo!W 
~tr ~u Mahnn<y 
.t• Stor l'nlllltr RrcJc-1 
~lrMiann 
~lnC iona 
1• Star Pnmlcr Rqlonll 
MrMMOopon 
5• Star RtPc>DAI Jllasltr 
Mr BE Ownbtrlam 
1• Star Rtdonal Jllasltr 
MrsEAMonmot 
MrLZJvan 
R,.loul J\lutcr 
MrOITorlow 
Tourna....at J\luttr 
~lrOVAII11001 
~It II Ctomt 
5• Stor J\luttr 
~tn PA Dct>lty 
MrOCorlo<n 
~lrOTumcr 
4• Sllr t.lastu 
Mrs M Ctmc!b<ll 
MrMRD<Ik111 
~lr AO North 

~~ ~~~·~:.. .. 
MnDAmold 
~l r iU Arnold 
MrLOa)'Uin 
MoS Northm 
~lrKToom 
1• Sllr ,.Iuter 
~In 8 Cbtlltnda 
~lnEO.vocs 
~tn I Giloto. 
~In 8 Gron><U 
Mlu8l...U 
MriEbom 
t• Sllrl\lutu 
Mr M B.., 
Mr 11! Dcccloey 
MnECooper 
ProfROO.vltt 
MrTDcacon 
M11BKEdwtrdl 
MrLFtnncmore 
Mrs VBScou 
Mr MA Tloornpoon 
~lrPMTnvm 
Adna«dl\lasltr 
MrKBanon 
MrRCorliu 
Mr M Duouu 
MrR Fonttr 
MrTIUndop 
Dr El.unl 
MrKDI'Ickup 
Mr~rrsor:nnt 
Mrs B Talbol 
MrKWtnl 
MrSWriatoa 
J\lutcr 
MrPIIcnnttl 
MnMEDroWll 
MrMCiu
~lnl lhplunt 
MnM ln"ea 
~In PM Kior:hm 
~lw K JCrualDoo.U 
~lr AI Mt<kncll 
Mrs EM Marlow 
Mr AO NotliWI 

"'""' r.tclvtl ~lr S Robln1011 
MrASmolb 
County l\lasltr 
MrD Damby 
M01SPOut 
MrA DeSouza 
Mn N Duncan 
Mr DC Fllllay 
Mtl lland 
~lr OM KAlab! 
~trcv Piper 
~llSIIRoltuo. 
Mw Sl Scockdolc 
~b I Taylor 
~lrTAWtiU. 
~lr I Wtnl 
Mr R Wu1mn1111 
Dlslrkt Muter 
Mr M Aintworth 

~~~~ 
~lr l llmnM 
MrODrt1111t11 
~tnDC.U... 
~lrOC'Ioo:•.,... 
~lrTOO.nu 
~lrBI'ndowp 
~lrCS Oorc 
~tnJMOure 
~tr DO lkmaao.baw 
~In F lbd.inJ""""'" 
~In B lklh 
~lrMI"-
~In ll ...... 
~lliR lluatocs 
~lr A lohttwood 
~tnT lan-lo 
~ .. r:w Ltr..tcr 
Moul ~larou<l 
)trGO~Ianbtll 
•t ... tt•tonu 
•tnCRad 
)In I Scull 
... Jsw.
~lrlA Swill 
•trWEWttd 
~lr p \\dolt 
Oubl\tutu 
~trCOCtoc 
MnEICmy 

• lriO...C. 
MrDOaaley 
MrDAOce 
~It Will llano~ 
~tnii-
MrR ICiUop 
MrDL KlnJ 
MnJI..tihlty 
MrD u.bley 
MrliUIIie 
AlrBI'IIm<f 
AtnMRS,_ 
)ltTB""'-
•tn E Wtlktt 
~It IR Woodward 
DiiCOI'......-..----. 
Ptnnlcr Nlllonll t.lasttr 
~lr8Kaooolct 
J• Sllr RrcloDAI J\lasttr 
MrVEI.JtwcUJI 
.t• Sllr l\luttr 
Mn~IACln:oco 
MrRN Rundle 
Mn SK Wlml>l<t 
J • SllrMuttr 
~tr c Clavmna 
1• Star J\lutu 
~lr JJIC Dolotoo 
MrEEPoolc 

~~s~~a~ 
~ltM K<aoo1 
Ad VIJIOCft! t. lasttr 
~lwllllaley 
~lrsMM8Ltl.nty 
~llOICill 
J\lasler 
Mr NR Dtldwoo 
MrsiiGillllll 
Mr P Grimmca 
Mn MA.Nal 
C....ntylllastcr 
MrMGDurr,.., 
Mr IS Duttnn 
)buR llayct 
• tnliAI'tdllcr 
~tnnt Pncc 
~lriRU,..-. 
Dlstrld t.lasttr 
~It I Clart 

PnmltrUfclllasltr 
~trAM Bowltt 
1• Sllr l'mlllcr RrcloDAI 
MrGA8ana 
J• Sllr Rrc1onaJ t.lasttr 
~trCDEUioa 
~trBCPc<n 
4•SIIrlltutu 
MrMAMO.va 
1• Sllr lllasttr 
MrO Motnhi 
Ad•uctdl\lasltr 
~tnELIIJW 
MnELliOOJCI 
~lr N Stodqvul 
Air OJ Soarpoowu 
M ISlcr 
MiuCDycr 
MrB IIODIO 
Moll VI Kina 
)lr0Pume 
)tr R 1'loloTol 
MouWS.UO... 
Mr MM W'ollcocl 
C....aty l\luttr 
)In AI Codwwo 
Mr FOCocWu 
MtOI Oorw 
•tnrn ..... 
~tnFPowdl 
)tniRW..u 
Dlstrkt A laster 
MrKRB"'""" 
M11IDDouJ'"7 
Mr KW FluoJ 
MtS Kay 
~b A Lancot1cr 
Mr GUII.cdtnMo 

~::.·!~~a-;: 
Club J\lut<r 
MriRW Atu.kU 
.In 01 Au<kll 
~tnlo
Mn BB..
.lliRI Ooldo.oJ 
~lrGS~ 
~lr~l ....... 
MrSI'tobol 
MrNAQwro 

~:~R~ ) iiiChB:;..tcr __ ..., 

N•tloaal J\lasttr 
~tnntCJoJU 
~lrlls-lootu 
6• Sllr PmDltr Rrcioul 
)tnT C.. 
J• Sllr rr-lrt Rrcioul 
~hT Valocr 
l 0 Sllr PmDltr Jlrcloul 
•trS O~tl<dl 
PmD1tr RrcJoul "lasttr 
Alr.IDAic.-lct 
~lrGDR'" 
7• Sllr Rtdoaotl J\lastrr 
MrBOtbdfltlol 
1• Sllr Rrcioul J\lasttr 
~lrliA Kly 
~In El Roo 
t• Star Rqloaal ~laslcr 
~ltRi..ft'11 
Dr s Rcyoalob 
s• Sllr t.lastrr 
MrC C.U 
)• llr ~last .. 
~It IOStuny 
1• Sllr Master 
~tnGOo..
~ltR~II!O..... 

~triO ~ ... 
Dr II Sdlmodta 
J• SIIrl\'-cr 
)tr It Baoley 
~tnls-m 
~lr K Gold 
MrRI'Indcy 
Adrla«d ~'
~ll s Rcynolda 
MrMMRi<t.m. 
~InS R.,_ 
• tnLSablo 
)It ~IV Snullo ,. ...... 
• tr s Collao 
.It It Kado 
•tn J( ICodo 
)In~~ Ltw 
) It IF Morru 
OrE Noronha 
~tn~o~v-.. 
~lrA
Co.nty lllasttr 
~Ito lA ~lorrio 
Distrkt Masltr 
Mr RIA A<:ula' 
Mr II Callan 
MrTOn••Y 
)ltWASaodcmao 
~lrMDSnulb 
~InN Slana 
•trGAW'~ 
Club ~ lasttr 
~lrK"-
•hiiA 8,.... 
Mr lA o.dto<r 
~lrLOr<u 
MrSO'DomrU 
~It ll Parr 
MnRESol....., 

!• Star lllasttr 
)tn0Spru!F 
J• Sllr ~lasttr 
~In OJLo..-. 
~lrEitLooo< 
~lrllWtD-t 
1• Sllr lllasttr 
~lr 10 Gnllith 
I • Star 1\l.asttr 
~tnfl HtD 
MrOilOIUI 
M11 MM ,.,_ 
Adnami J\luttr 
~lnPCouh<r 
J\lut<r 
~In M 8orley 
~In ~I W'.Uiaml 
COUDly !\laster 
... I ~lko 
Dlllrlc1 Masltr 
~tnPKclkn 
Cab 1\l.asttr 
~losoAIIol>locn 
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Master Point Trophy 
MrDI"'"-1 
Mnl~ 
~111 D lleynolola 
!I last« 
~lnDM Butk 
MrJC.,.... 
~lnETrldal 
MtE Valo 
c-rlltaot.r 
MrPDillonl 
~miG~t.d 
~lr LAibodl 
MnO.I<rPo 
~111 I ~lakimoa 
MnV~I
Illocrid lllaot« 
~lrTEv.., 
M1 V~l Follnlf ... 
MrOCIIopol 
Mlul ~loody 
Clooblllaotor 
DrBINBiiahl 
Mn~UBhp 
MroMifo
MrPOJ~ 

Grudt.laot« 
~lriTIIKkeu 
Netloullll..ur 
~~~ WL Annt1roaJ 
J• Star Prnalor R.poul 
~lr ARl.-11 
PrnDitr Rqloaallllaotrr 
MrRK.-
10StarTour1WIIdllltaoter 
~~~ 8 Simploo 
T..........,.tr.taotrr 

~~ .. tt.~·~r::. 
~mA Ridlanh 
J•Starlll..ur 
~m Y Cope 
Dr P Moylond 
MnS Moyllnd 
Adr......tMamr 
Mi11 en A.t.croft 
MroMiaLeo 
COIUityllt..ur 
Mn TIIomp 
Mro lllill 
Mro B Movroml<holh 
Mn P Ma:lllllll<k 
~111 ER Tlnunll 
Dlolrlctl\l..ur 
Mrlllwon 
MroAK Muir 
Mro D I'lew1omc 
~~~ 8 Sllephad 
~lrGII 11oonw 
Mr AB WUliomJ 
MnFYIIcl 
Clublllaoter 
Mn J Bion 
Mr A Copclond 
MwOM IIMny 
[S!l@k----~ 

Llfclllamr 
~In lA Spcanna 
7• Star Rtalonallllaster 
Mn iiBMoclt 
1• Star T001f11&1Mnllltamr 
Mr MMII•n 
5° Star Master 
Mn SJnin 
MnJWynno 
•• Star 1\tuter 
Mr MD Slmlwl<k 
J•Starlllultr 
MnDOrimwood 
Ad••IIC'td !llamr 
MrAPmton 
Mn RSI'rnlon 
Muter 
~tnP~n 
~ln MAJ>tun.,. 
Couatr!llamr 
"'' s S<ut-La•• Dlotridlllamr 
~tr M Joluulono 
Cl•blllultr 
~tr R Jonrt 
~lrBLCTo)lar 
~m i'M To)lar 

MroPillona 
MtNKruahl 
~~~Ill Luc:u 
MnEA Luna 
Mro PS Mcrol>bie 
Mn MM•tdi<U 
Mro SOl O<bom< 

"'"""'""""' ~r.: l::c... 
MnAS-

~~~~:..s.c·Enm 
Mr iWilb 
Club 1\lastrr 
MrDWDUIImonl 
Mro R Brainc:·ll.vtntll 
Mr I Bnu,..lha1ncU 
MrDIBruom 
MrBM c..txu 
MrDM En1inc 
"'"PI IIIJIUll 
~mSMI..._ 
Mn 0 lluWDwia 
~tnJR~tartm 
Mr I tliculeoon-Du•az 

~"'"' Ric:r ~mRJSlcnJ 
Mn NRSettlc 
MnVCTncby 
MrR Wlllc 
Mn ltE WaLe 
~liM WaLe 

:Sussex 
6• Star Pnmler Rqlooal 
M"MEFtamu 
SO S tar l'nmler R.p.aaJ 
~mABiocknwl 
~miN Pink 
MrDFSpm<er 
J• Storl'nmler R.p.aaJ 
~h EO.urdull 
1• Star l'nmler R~oaal 
MnWl Tomnt 
1• Stu Premlor Rqioaal 
Mr I Farro 
5• Star Rot.lonal l\l .. trr 
~mKAWillwru 
4• Star R.,,onall\lutrr 
MnCMO.. 
J• Star ~nall\lutu 
~lr DCrou 
1• Star Rq:lotW 1\tasltr 
MriFV...,_, 
•• Star Totunamfllt M&sttt 
Mn AJ Willumt 
J• Star T.....,.....mt ~!Uin 
Mri'FW....J 
1• StarToumamnt l\laskf 
MrNGonlon 
~1115 RoUes 
~II PI Wnahl 
1• StarToumammtli!Uin 
~mEVC011n<ll 
~IIRJ 5_, 
T DW1Ull1Wntlltaster 
MrCA~bnlcy 
0 Urt AF Wolboe 
4° Star llluter 
MnFAIIIIn:"' 
MrS Sprnca-Smnh 
J•Starllluter 
MrDABumpu 
~111 MV D>lton 
MouMEF<>to 
Mro IE Gnftitlu 
MrGR K<lktt 
Lonl N.,.tun 
Mro AB \\'!wntt 
1• Star Mastrr 
MriFDuo..., 
MrGSGiovn 
~miFMGiynn 
~mMK
MrDMclom" 
MrDAWUilllll 
1• Star lllaoter 
Mn i PBur10r1 
MnPCO..l 
MnKJDunn 
Mr IR ltcdi<C\ICk 
Mr AI llool&L"""" 
MroA IIane 
Mr R Lane 
MroMTI)~ .. 
t-1 111 A Wau.ncr 
MrRJWh.,:Jcr 
Ad•annd Master 
~h .. SA Blunt 
MriMWCn..t. 
MnAEC .. .t. 
MrKWK)le 
MnDIK)Ic 
MrOWouolfine 
All\ AO \\ta..Jfine 
~Iuter 
Mr 10 D<mctnoolc• 
Mri'OEbon 
Mr I'C Ktnt 
MnKSKmr 
MnMMonn 
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ntE Crockfords Cup is the EIJU's oldest 
nnd most prestigious knock-out event for 
teams-of-four, and it is hardly surprising 
that the magnificent silver trophy is 
engrnved with all of the great names of 
yesteryear. 

Way back in July last year, more than 
300 teams went into the hat for the 
Round I draw. After six rounds of knock
out matches just eight teams remained, 
and they met in West Brom wich over the 
middle weekend in May to contest an all
play-all final of seven 16-board matches. 

Although Tom Townsend' s team lost 
two matches and drew one, their four 
wins were all by significant margins (a 25-
imp defeat of my own team was the 
smallest of their four wins). As a result of 
winning big and losing small, the eventu
al winners finished 14 VPs ahead of the 

By Marc Smith 

field - a sizeable margin when you con
sider that the difference between a d rawn 
match and a maximum win was only 10 
VPs. 

Townsend's five-man team consisted of 
the relatively new Anglo-Scottish pairing 
of Phil IGng and Les Steel (both regular 
members of their country's international 
teams), and the threesome of Tom, David 
Mossop and David Price. 

Special congratula tions are due to 
David who enjoyed a particu larly suc
cessful month, having been on the win
ning Spring Foursomes' team two weeks 
earlier. 

The other success story of the weekend 
was a share of second place for Don 
Smedley's relatively unknown Derbyshire 
quartet, who were the only team in the 

PAIRS QUIZ by Bob Rowlands 

Dealer South. Love All. 

w N E s 
1+ 

No No 1. Obi 
2. No No 3+ 
3. No No 7 

What do you bid with: 

a) t 863 • None t AK98 +AKQ1064 
b) t A72 '184 t A63 + AKQJS 
c) t KJB •a t AKJ +A0 10762 

Answer~: 

'11196 I,Uop 
no~ 11 p9S1Jd.ms 9q 1,uop 1nq 'eJo:>s sn1d 8 

101 8do4 pu8 (9Jqnop 1,uop) ss8d os 'B>tiJW 
01 +£ U91\9 p9dX9 01 UOS89J OU SJ 8J941 

1nq u1e68 pJq 01 6undw91 - PIS oN (o 
·snuoq 

8 9q 111M '11196 no~ 11 'A£ 10 1no eJoos sn1d 
V '00£ ISB9JI81SO:> AJqaqoJd pJnOM p9Jq 

-nop +t> pue spew &1\84 I,UpJnOM A1qeqrud 
+E: U91\3 'PU9j8p OIIU&IUO:l 88- PIS ON (q 

"A£ UJ Ot>~ 6UJSOI UBlll 
Janaq 'S>tOIJI UBI JO 9UJU 9)j8W AJqeqrud II!M 
11 ·uonoe 6UJUUJM 941 9q 01 AJ9>t!l SJ +t> U941 

AC 9(qnop I,UP!P J9UIJUd 90UJS- +t> (8 

final without at least one player with 
some interna tional experience. Having 
shared the overnight lead, only a 21-9loss 
to Rosen in their last match put them out 
of the running. 

The ha nd below occurred early 
Saturd ay afternoon, a nd the amazing 
events described took place in the match 
between my own team and the team who 
we re many people's p re- tournament 
favourites. 

Every reader w ill be sure tha t they 
would have done better than the experts 
involved, most of them seasoned interna
tionals. Names have been omitted to pro
tect the guilty. 

N/SVul 
DealerN 

t A KJ4 
• J8 4 
+ s 
+ AJ1085 

= ~\'~ • 
74 

10 9 64 . 1 

t 76 3 2 
~ . 6 2 
A~ + AS 3 2 
y + Q92 

t Q9 
• AKQ109 7 
• Q 7 
+ K63 

At the table where we were East/ West, 
the auction went: 

West North E.Jst 
No No 

2• (2) J •IJI No 

(t) ts-17 
(2) Sp11det and anoth..r 
(3) Weok (rrve"" Lt-beNohU 

Why East did not compete with 3+ 
over 3 t is a mystery, although whether 
that would have altered the final contract 
is uncertain. When 4• came back to East 
it seemed to be a case of whether or not to 
sacrifice. He judged that 4• was quite 
likely to fail on a diamond ruff and a cou
ple of black winners in partner's hand, so 
he elected to defend. 

Had East "saved" in 4+, of course, he 

would have found that he had eleven top 
tricks and a useful +450. Doubling 4• d id 
not seem to be a realistic option, so the 
most East/West could hope for was to 
take the maximum number of tricks on 
defence -SEVEN- to score +400. 

The defence of a top spade, a diamond 
to the ace and a diamond ruff, and then 
exiting with two more rounds of spades 
and waiting for three club tricks does not 
seem at all unlikely, or for that matter 
particularly difficult. 

We found it way beyond us though. 
West began with a top spade {East dis
couraging), and then tried the + A and a 
second club. Declarer could now ruff his 
third club, draw trumps and play dia
monds, and we subsequently managed to 
take the t A and our other top spade for 
one down and a disappointing +100. 

However you look at it, this was not a 
good result. The best case scenario 
seemed to be that E/ W at the other table 
would play a spade partial, scoring +200 
for a 3 imp swing. U E/ W bid their game 
they would gain 8 imps, and if they man
aged to double 4 • for +1100 then we 
would lose 14 imps. 

How would our No rth / South fare 
against one of Britain's top pairs? This 
was the bidding: 

West North ust 
No No 
No 2• 
4. 

It is unclear why North thought his 4-
count might produce ten tricks facing a 
partner who could not open a Strong 
Club, particularly since his defensive val
ues did not suggest that he wanted to 
push the opponents to 4+. 

Once again, nobody had a double, and 
the defence here also began with a top 
spade. Thereafter, the paths diverged 
when at trick two East attempted to put 
his partner in with the +Q to get a club 
through. 

A bemused declarer won the spade and 
immediately led the t 7 to dummy's jack. 
East won with the ace and placing declar
er with a singleton diamond (partner 
hadn' t switched to his singleton at trick 
two) elected to play declarer for a club 
holding such as KJx. If that had been 
declarer's hand, then East's trump return 
would have been correct, but on the actu
al layout declarer was able to draw 
trumps and discard all of his clubs on 
dummy's diamonds for a most unlikely 
+650 to N/ S. 

Throughout the weekend the standard 
was very high, but this hand demon
strates that even experts can produce 
some silly results. 

Full results - Page 36 
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Tuma: Lilian 
Boot, Mike 

Sayer, Joyce 
Bowl Pain: 

lltiili]OIImson; 2 Malcolm &r 
-~_'Q-Iatkm Final: Mike &r 

Jean Patefield; 2 Mike Ughthill &r Jane Dixon
Nun. Open Teams: 1 Vlad &r Dlanka Peksa, 
Maureen &r Ray Dawson; 2 Ann Dickson, Alan 
Boothroyd, Richard Bridgen, Elaine Taylor. 

Perkins Cup (Swiss Teams): 1 Robin & 
Margaret Mardlln, Steve Gore, Doug 
Townsend; 2 Simon Jones, Audrey Ledbrook, 
Graham & Sheila Barrett. Autoflle Trophy 
(County Teams Championships): Nigel 
Guthrie's team beat Steve Johnson's team in 
thefmal. 

Brown Cup (League of Four): Div 1, 
Dowdeswell; Div 2, Mardlin; Div 3, Ledbrook. 

VIdor Ludorum % / 97: Congratulations to 
winner Pat Dowdeswell on 27 points, clos_!!ly 
foUowed by Steve Johnston, 25 points . 

Diary Dates: Ascot Roscbowl (Swiss Teams) 
planned for September (Diana Carlton 01276 
473586) 

The final of the County Mixed Pairs: 
Guernsey's Brenda Walker and Sean Galpin, 
with Jersey' s Robert Brouard and Ja nette 
Robson runners up. 

The final of the County Teams was between 
the Jersey team of Douglas Romain, David 
Friswell, Robert Lawy, and David Hole, and 
the Guernsey team of Robert Plumley, Susie 
Famon, Simon Reade and Linda MUdon. There 
was an extraordinary result. After the allotted 
number of boards, the result was a tie, and 
after another eleven boards the result was still 
a tie, so the match was formally declared a 
draw. In the event, however, the Jersey team 
went to the Pachabo. 

The winners of the Distrid Restricted Pairs, 
.. Master and above, were Kay Johns and Sue 
Rankin. 

Diary Dates: Sep 7, Bodmin Charity Swiss 
Teams; Oohn Finch 01208 73158); Sep 28, One 
day Green Point, a t Wad eb ridge, (Harry 
Jackson 01726 65355); Oct 5, Bodmin Swiss 
Teams, Oohn King 01208 815212); Oct 10, Ryley 
King/Hilda Higson; Oct 19, Marie Gregson 
Brown. 

Cornwall Congress: Mixed Pairs: Mr & Mrs 
V Eakin; 2 Mr &r Mrs J Keast. 

Open Pai rs : Mrs N Culliford & Mrs B 
Jourdain; 2 B Cantello & R Mabley Tregudda 
Trophy: B Palmer &r Mrs J Northmore; 2 R 
Bridgen &r E Taylor. Fistral Cup: Mrs D Boxall 
&r Mrs J Brown; 2 A Smith & P'Sawale. 

Collins Cup: Mr & Mrs J Keast; 2 Mrs P Burt 
&rJ King 

Teams: Mrs A Bridgewater, Mrs D Stocken, 
Mrs R Edmondson & Miss D McElroy; 2 D 
Mattos, M Fithyan, H Maidment & S Preston. 

County Results: Hilda Higman; 1 J Bryant & 
W Heaton; 2 K J Keast & A T M Jones. Ryley 
King: 1 Mrs J Keast & Mrs D Doxall; 2 Mrs D 
O'Neill &r Mrs W Thornton. Norman Wood 
House: 1 Mrs M Holden, 2 Mrs M Falconar. 
Bee Clarke Mlx'ed Teams of 4: 1 Mr & Mrs J 
Keast, W Heaton & J Bryant; 2 Dr W Miller, J 
Vaughan, R Dell & P Goldenbaum. Clark 
Wlnmlll Mixed Pairs: 1 Dr Dyonsale & Mrs W 
Brown; 2 N Grenfell & Mrs P Duirt. Tredova 
Cup: 1 S Symons &r R Gealor; 2 C Mason &r p 
Oxtoley. Star Masters: 1 D Penn &r A Phillips; 2 
Mrs P Burt & J King. County Teams of Four. 1 
Mr &r Mrs Boxall, Mes E Wilkinson & H 
Jackson; 2 Mr & Mrs K Keast, Mr & Mrs AT M 
Jones. Falmouth S.dver. 1 Mrs B J Martin & D 
Kennedy; 2 Mr & Mrs K Keast. John Perks 
Cup: 1 Mrs D J Martin & D Kennedy; 2 Mrs B 
O 'Neill & D Penn . National Pairs Qual.: 1 
A TM Jones & C Samuals; 2 C Pole & M Booth. 
County Teams of Eight: 1 St AusteU; 2 St Ives. 
Penventon Swiss Pairs: 1 Mrs H Upton & N 
GrenfeU; 2 WHeaton &r P Goldenbaum 

Marire Gregson Brown: Dr D M Wilson & 
Mrs D Drown; 2 Mrs R Carter &r B Edwards. 
Charles Gerry Trophy: A G Gray, M Cas ley, N 
Grenfell & A Phillips; 2 K J Keast, J Bryant, W 
Heaton & ATM Jones. Cornwall League, 
Champions: Mr & Mrs Putnam, C Pole & M 
Both. 

In Memoriam: Rita Collings, Millacent 
Webber, Murial Roberts, Audrey Harrison. 

um6na 
Our Open Swiss Pairs was won by Alan 

Williamson and Colin Woods, and second 
were Mr Lythgoe and Mr Steele. Eden Club 
beat off all o ther clubs for the League Trophy 
and t he successfully introduced Murray 
Le;ague was won by Geoff Thomson's team 
beating Mike Dunstan & co in the final. 

The season was rounded off by our usual 
amicable AGM and we are looking forward to 
several friendly inter-county matches to be 
played during the summer. 

P rid e of place this month goes to Don 
Smedley, Joh n Griffin, John Walton & Jim 
Tomlinson who having played extremely well 
to qualify for the final stage of Crockfords 
Cup, achieved a magnificent second place -
congratulations. 

Another very creditable performance was by 
Randy and Doreen Curzon who won the Joyce 
Cup, Leicestershire's Open Pairs competition 
and a lso the Midlands Flitch Trophy, which 
was run in conjunction. Again congratulations. 

The Mixed Pairs Championsh ip for the Bill 
Pratt Trophy was contested by a healthy field 
of 25 pairs and won by Derek George and 
Margaret Avery; 2 Derek Brooks & Audrey 
Pratt. 

[ Devon 
Devon teams look three of the first four 

places in the EBU Somerset Swiss teams event: 
1 (79.3%) S Strachan, I Holds wo rth, Ms A 
Pollock, Mrs B Randall ; 2 (74.3%) Denis Ash, 
Dick Andrews, Geoff White, Bob Blackmore; 4 
(7~.7%) Jan Mckay, Roy Levy, W Ellis, A 
Bndgman.Weston Morning News Cup: Mr & 
Mrs G White, I McKay & R Levy, who then 
com.peted in the P~chabo Cup . Southern 
Sectaon League: R Bndgman, D Mcfarlane, W 
Oke, D Sharp & R Stevens . East Section: T 
McDermott, Mrs A Humphries p Palmer A 
Dri~gem~n & R Blackmore. Tor~uay Con~ss 
Swass Paars: Tony Terrett & Roger Slape. 

orset 

Tony Forrester In 
Exeter, Aug 31 at 2 
pm: a seminar with 
bidding quiz, play 
of hands, review, 
question & answer 
session. Lunches 
can be booked. 
Snacks available. 
Admission £12 at 
the door or £10 by 
advance booking. 
{Bill Oke, Exeter 
Bridge Club, The 
lsca Centre, 
Summer Lane, 
Exeter EX4 aNn 

Dt:s~t Swiss Teams (Uda ll Trophy) and 
qua 1 Y ng round for the count y KO· I KE 
Bartl~tt , G Pick, RE Mott, H Fox (WYM); 2 ML 
~~wh~g, JL Pepin, Mrs DV Philipps, Mrs A Y 

rp l'S (WDC); 3 WT Udall, DM Cutting. MJ 
Organ, Mrs JL Walch (WDC). Other qualifying 
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teams were captained by Mrs SA Groome, J 
[l.trlow, K Walker, Mrs VER Bedlngham and 
KWWilll:~ms. 

Dorset County Pairs (Simeon Cup): 1ML 
Cowling &: Mrs DV Philipps (WDC); 2 Mrs PL 
Hunt &: IF Smith (WBC); 3 Miss D 
Glad winfield &: A W Cole (WDC). 

Diary Dates: August 3 &: 10, Open Swiss 
Teams at Wessex DC•; 17 Dorset Club Teams 
Championship (Weymouth Cup); Sept 7, 14, 
28, Open Swiss Teams at Wessex ~; Sept 21 
Dorset Mixed Swiss Teams (Flemmich Cup), 
Bashley. 

Dorset events Jim Barlow 01202 429268; 
WBC, Terry Udall 01202 760934. 

•EBU Ucensed Congress events. 

Sadly, we report the death of Max Wolfe, 
aged 76 years. A Jew born in Germany, his 
freedom from a concentration camp was pur· 
chased provided that he left the country. All 
his family died in the camps except for one 
brother. Max came to live in England and dur
ing the second world war fought on the Italian 
front. At the end of the war he settled in 
London, married, and later moved to 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

Max worked hard for bridge in Essex. He 
started by playing rubber bridge at home but 
toward the fifties he attended the London 
School of Bridge and In due course became a 
bridge teacher. 

Max joined the ELBA and the EBU in 1964. 
Over the years he played at many local clubs 
and with many different partners. He was a 
tournament director and committee member of 
several clubs until his health forced him to 
resign. Friends and partners remember him 
with affection and watched with sadness his 
deterioration over the last few months. He was 
a committee member of the Essex CBA, teacher 
liaison officer and one of the county's three 
delegates to the council of the EBU. Max was 
not afraid of putting Essex's point of view 
whlch made hlm an excellent delegate. 

Last year, as a tribute to Max's service to 
bridge in the county, Essex CBA awarded hlm 
the 'Friends of Essex bridge' certificate. He will 
be sorely missed. 

Congratulations to: Mrs V Card &: Mrs B 
Pinto, serond in the EBU Simultaneous Pain; 
Mrs A Hartley &: Ms M Elkin, leading ladies 
pair in the Spring Bank Holiday Congress 
Pairs; and Mrs S French & Mr P Scotting mem
bers of a team qualifying for the final of the 
National Swiss Teams. 

Three Essex teams, G Phipps, N Stevens and 
L Wernick won through to the third round of 
the Silver Plate. 

Ladies Teams of Four: 1 C McCleary, J Hair, 
K Parr &: H Walck!; 2 M Curtis, I Sherll, J 
Tattersfield &: L Wells. Mens' Teams of Four: 1 
D Cooper, S Cade-Bower, D Embleton & 8 
Berkly; 2 L Wernick, H Rogers, D Lawson &: D 
Warren. 

At the 50th AGM it was announced that the 
award of 'Friend of Essex Bridge' had been 
given posthumously to Simon Suess. A cheese 
and wine party, prepared by the chairman's 
wife, Mrs Green, ended with a friendly team· 
of-four competition. 

Diary Dates: Essex One·Day Green Point 
Swiss Pairs, Aug 2, Wanstead Leisure Centre; 
Hutton 8 C Swiss Teams, Sept 7, Brentwood 
Prep School; Essex 50th Anniversary Quiz 
Night, Sept 13, Mountnessing; Soulhend B C 
Swiss Teams, Sept 21, Southend. The 1998 
Clacton Congress has been changed to the 
weekend of Apr 3·5. 

the secretary successfully fought off efforts to 
unseat him at the AGM. We are short of a 
Bridge Development Officer. Being unable to 
get one volunteer, we have decided to look for 
three! - schools, club and county. Barbara 
Forryan will look after club affairs, john 
Thacker will do the same for county players. A 
schools officer ls still needed. 

The committee are looking at the Idea of 
recognising players who represent the county, 
a sort of 'county cap'. Any ideas? 

The county is sponsoring five juniors for a 
teach-in at Marlborough. We think of this as 
our seed com and hope they do well. 

Barbara Forryan ls looking for rubber bridge 
players to take up her offer of two for the price 
of one on Oct 18 at Netherwood. Other events: 
Sept 1, Ace of spades, Ross; Sept 19, Mixed 
Pairs (Ray Paul Memorial Salver), Dinedor 
(now an open event); Oct 5 Swiss Teams, 
Bromyard; Oct 16, Next Step Pairs, The 
Farmers Club. 

We were shocked and saddened by the 
death of Mike Woollias, the H B A Secretary. 
Mike was a great worker for bridge, both in the 
county and in the E B U, and a tower of 
strength as a friend and colleague. He will be 
greatly missed. Our deepest sympathy goes to 
Margaret and all his family. 

We have also learned with sadness of the 
sudden death of jane Griggs, another member 
of the H B A Executive Committee, following 
an operation. David Earle (with whom she 
played some of her bridge recently) writes: 
Jane Griggs was well known in Hertfordshire 
bridge circles and was a member and player at 
many clubs in the county. She was vibrant, 
enthusiastic, noisy, had a grand sense of 
humour, but above all else she loved her 
bridge, whether playing or teaching. She is 
sorely missed, especially at Watford, but also at 
Leverstock Green, Welwyn, where she was a 
member for many years, and Heme! 
Hempstead. 

The only recent competition to report is the 
Mixed Teams Championship, won by Anne 
Flockhart, Malcolm Harris, Celia &: Derek 
Oram; 2 Bill Moore, Maria Budd, Vernon 
Gaskell ·& Kevin Merchant; 3 julie Snell, john 
Horsley, jean Anderson and Bill Titurl. 

Please make a note of Swiss events in wat
ford: Sept 27, a Swiss Pairs for the McMullen 
cup and Sept 28 a joint H8A/ E8U One Day 
Green Point Swiss Teams. Entry forms from 
any club or from john Horsley (01923 720768). 
The season of county competitions starts with 
the Champions Cup on Oct 10, followed by the 
Mixed Pairs on Oct 31. 

an 
For the first time for many years the Manx 

Bridge Union was represented in the Pachabo 
Cup. The team of john Large, Erika Slatcher, 
Peter Slatcher and john WhiUis managed to fin· 
Ish (just) in the top half of the field of 37. 

Our very generous patron Don Gwillim has 
presented the Lilian and Don Gwillim 
Diamond Wedding Trophy for the MBU to 
administer. It will be used for a non-smoking 
pairs event with the proceeds going to the 
Diabetic Association. Mr Gwillim has donated 
£1,000, the interest from which will provide a 
cash prize to accompany the trophy. 

MBU member Irene Borbiro has provided 
substantial support for a charity to promote 
bridge In schools on the Island, with the even· 
tual aim of organising competitions and league 
matches for schools. 

Our former president, Dr Bob Lamming OBE 
has died; he will be sorely missed by all on the 
Island who knew him. The MBU was well rep-

resented at his funeral service. 
At the AGM there was an almost total 

change of officers: President, John Clague· 
chairman, P~ter Slatcher, treasurer, john Large; 
secretary,Erika Slatcher; committee members, 
Florence Whittaker, Tadhg O'Mahony, Pat 
Laski, 

Former chairman and secretary John Whllls 
and Brian Lowe join Elaine Clague and Pat 
Crookes as vice presidents. 

The Island held its first EBU/MBU 
Greenpoint event for many years in May - a 

. Swiss Pairs admirably directed by David &: 
Elizabeth Stevenson. The turnout was disap
pointing, but all players seemed to enjoy the 
event. It was pleasing to welcome Gerard 
Faulkner from the EBU as an observer· his first 
but we hope not his last visit to the Island. The 
prizes were scooped up by the visitors from 
'Across' but many of our locals enjoyed their 
first venture into these dizzy heights. Everyone 
won at least one match. The major platings: 1 
Derek & Celia Oram (Bucks); 2 John &: Dawn 
Herbert (M&:CBA); 3=Max Stead &: Eves 
Collyer (10M); 3=Frank Crellin & Neil Kelly 
(10M). 

I Kent 
I I 

Arnold Cup (Championship Teams of Four): 
Anne &: Neil Rosen, Gerald & Stuart 
Tredin.nick &: Andrew Mcintosh. Corbett Cup 
(inter-club Teams Championship): West Kent 
A (captain, Mark Bratley).Corbett Plate (sec
ondary teams of eight): Rochester &: Chatham 
(captain, Marjorie Ashley) .Larsky Cup 
(Championship Pairs): Terry Goldsmith &: 
Gerald Soper; 2 Catherine &: Jan Draper. Dyei'
Smilh Cup (mixed pairs championshlp): Diana 
Avis&: Colin Wilson. 

Fleming Femina (Ladies' Pairs 
Championship): Carole Cundy &: Mary 
Williams. Hunter Homines (Men's pairs cham
pion): Phil jones &: john Miller. Charters Cup 

(Invitation Master): John Cullingworth &: 
Jonathan Cooke. EBU/KCBA Green Point 
Swiss Teams: 1 Betty Pinto, Bill Godber, Brian 
Silverstone & Malcom Fox; 2 Peter Uewellyn
jones, Nick Eaton, Arnie &: jennie Fisher. 
Birkle Bowl (Kent Pivot Swiss Teams) 1 Ian &: 
Catherine Draper, jeremy Willians &: Phil 
Bailey; 2 Ann &: Don Mitchell, Ted Nesom &: 
Henry Greenberg 

Diary Dates: Kent Congress Oct 31 - Nov 2, 
Tunbridge Wells club. Entry forms will be dis
tributed with the competitions brochure. The 
Dyer-Smith Cup (mixed pairs),Oct 26 also at 
Tunbridge Wells. 

[Uincas ' 
Mrs Ann Scolfield - Due to ill health Ann 

has had to retire as county secretary. The coun
ty would like to take this opportunity to thank 
her for all the years of dedicated service she 
has given to Lancashire and wish her good 
health for many years to come. 

New Secretary - Mrs M F Hart, 53 Mayfield 
Avenue, Thornton Cleveleys, Lanes FY5 2HE 
Tel: 01235 857892 

L.C.B.A. Championship Teams: 
Congratulations to the winners Mr & Mrs N 
Woodcock, D Hilton &: 8 Pickering. LC.B.A. 
Ladies' pairs: 1 Mrs M Callow &: Mrs R 
Goldenfield; 2 Mrs M Farr &: Mrs H Williams. 
LC.B.A. Mens pairs: 1 N Woodcock &: A 
Woodcock; 2 G Inglis &: H Barker. Bury 
Spring Swiss Teams: 1 S Haley, N Nicholson, 
fo..ir &: Mrs P Willlams; 2 M Farr, J Nugent, D 
Tuck &: D Morrell. Blackburn Open Swiss 
Pairs: 1 M Halliwell &: M Ardron; 2 J Stell &: A 
Purdy. 

Diary Dates: Preston Pairs, Aug 10, Preston 
8 C; Autumn Congress, Nov 1 &: 2, 
Washington Hall, Chorley. 
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tekJihtlbiN caps 1 A N Odams, J Mason, 
P ~. P Harver, 1 G Shaw, J Taylor, H 
c.linl, W Fonhaw. Ceoip T8Jior Slm Pain: 
1 D lw-& R JGlftn&ton; 2 I Ward &t A De 
9crau; 3D Delne & R 5amard; 4 M De Souza &t 
P Union: 5 M St8rldftp &t Mill L Starldnp; 6 J 
Taylor & Mrs M Glover. H)'lllaft Crammer ,...,.,. 

(Club Champion Pairs): 1 B Gibson &t M 
Olbome; 1 A l..lnsley & A IC Pathan; 3 S Stokes 
& G Duddle. At the 51st AGM the following 
were elecled: Chalrinaa,; A IC Pathan; leCI'etuy, 
R H Northage; Treasurer, H Cooklln; 
Tournament secretary, N Bea11et, membership 
Wletal)', Mrs P ~ ftxtura MCn!tary, A 
N Odams; ape IICI'eta:ly, D Yates; minutes 
secretary, Mrs L ~ blunedlate put chair· 
man, N Stevens; maunlllee, P HalfOrd, Mn B 
Harris, Mn I Krantz, J WlkDx. 

We sadly record the death of Margaret 
Shannan. !;! who cUed apd 83, wu 
ane of the flsuns In tlW ad)' yean of 
l..elailtetihli She was a founder mem-
ber of the Coun9' Brldp Club and one of 

Lelc8tenblre'1 lint ~:a-- Her due 
atWfliiCIIMell~ lid to the forma
lion of the .... atablilbed dub bearing that 
llllllL A lonid and aespeded &pre, pclous 
irid aJIIItlloullo ~and opponentl alike, 
.... wiD be ~idly inlsled. 
D~ Dat• Greea Polftt Weekend with 

Derbyshire CBA Loushboroup Grammar 
SchoOl, 5eP.! 27, S!risa Palri; Sept 28 Swlaa 
T ...... 

open pairs; Restricted Pairs, Oct 1 - 1.30 p.m. 
Dunholme V.H. 

Mre Dorle Fry (right) won the Sydney 
VIncent Cup (Lincolnshire Ladles' Pairs) at 
the ege of 82 playing with Margaret Balch 
who le In her elghtleal They both compete 
In moet of the Lincolnshire competitions. 
Mre Fry le • Lincolnshire Honorary Life 
Member. 

MANY congratulations to David Price who 
has had the most marvellous season - his latest 
triumphs being to win both Crockfords Cup 
and the Spring Fours - the latter along with 
London member Peter Czerniewski. Also to 
Nicola Smith who was In the successful British 
Ladles team In the European Championships. 

London Championsh ip Teams of Four: 1 
Mike Hill, David Ould, Roger Morton, Ian 
Gardiner, 2 Shireen Mohandes, Andy Bowles, 
Jean-Chrlstophe Gautier, Caroline Gautier, 
Philip Wood. London Trophy Cup: 1 Livesey 
(C Wright); 2 Hurllngham Grey (Mrs J Scott). 
Plate: 1 Cumberland LTC Red (A Kiesel); 2 
Shortlands GC (D Russell). 

London League, Dlv 1: 1 Swanson (I 
Swanson); 2 Touche Ross (A Mann). Div 11: 1 
Young Chelsea 2 (S Ceams); 2 Woodberry (N 
Freake). Dlv Ill: 1 Mad Axeman Ill (D Leigh); 2 
Wednesday WL>ek (E Glinert). Home Counties 
League: 1 London Blue (A Kiesel); 2 Surrey (L 
Anderson). Schools League: 1 St Pauls School; 
2 Haberdashers' Aske's. 

Fox Shammon No Fear Swiss Teams: 1 
Steve Regulskl, Doris Perclk, Vanessa King, 
Max Blythe; 2 David & Claire Martin, Stan 
Wilkinson, Sat! McKenzie; 3 Jason Crampton, 
Sam Oestreicher, Andrew Dales, Rnj Guypta. 

Diary Datu: Sep 14, Mixed Pai rs 
Championship, 1pm, YC (Chris Duckworth 
0171 3853534); Oct 11, Champions Cup 2pm 
YC (Cecil Leighton 0181 5000700). ' ' 

~es~z:. ~ ~ 
Mary Hlgson retired as county Congress 

Secretary after 44 years. Mary who becaml.! 
Area Secre ta ry In 1963, succl.!ed ing Roy 
Hlgson, writes: "My first year was rather trau
m atic. Major Geoffrey Fell (Co mpet ition 
Secretary EBU) cnme to Sl'C me In Manchester 
regarding a big push by the EDU to Increase 
membership. He Instructed me how to pro
ceed. A meeting was held at the Grand llotel 
and It was agreed that the membership sub
scription should remain at five shillings a year. 
After eight ye;us In office I found I was work
Ing a 44 hour week, as I was running the 
league Infirmary cup, congn'!ses and all the 
Manchester events. I was also colk'Ctlng mem
bership subscriptions as well as doing my com
mlttl'C work for the NWCDA, so I retired from 
all the Jobs except congrL'SS Sl'Cretnry. 

"During my time In office I have enjoyed 
ll'eing the area grow In most ways, partlculnrly 

membership. My number at the beginning was 
434. I have enjoyed grea t help and loyalties 
over the past years, Demard Golden£ield In the 
early years and recently Kevin Comrie and 
John Cu rrie. May I thank them and all the 
numerous people who have contributed their 
servlccs,help and loyalty". 

Mancheste r has a new coun ty secretary, 
Caryl Bloch, Pooh Corne r, Butley Town, 
Prestbury, Cheshire SKlO 4DZ (01625 828512). 
At the recent AGM, the foUowlng were elected: 
Chairman Alan Jones; vice chairman, Eve 
U ghthiU, membership sec, Geoff Storry; trea
surer, John Currie; congress sec, Kath Nelson; 
tournament sec, Kevin Comrie; match sec, 
Rhona Gold(ield; league sec, Royce Alexander; 
newsletter Editor, Nigel Seller; Selectors, Gary 
Hyett, Sy d Travers, Jo n Hollan d, Rhona 
Goldenfield, Raymond Semp; EBU delegates, 
joel Bloch, Jeff Morris, Alan jones. 

The new leagu e/cup season will shortly be 
underway- applications to the league secretary 
(Royce Alexander 01625 428526). Please note 
that subscriptions need to be paid to play in 
the league/ cu p (£21 for existing members 
renewing) payable to Geoff Storry, 23 Holly Rd 
North, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 6jD. 

[ :tVIerseY-_si_a_e ------

Stan Hulbert, one of the first members of 
Neston Bridge Club in the Wirral, has been 
made a life member of thl.! dub on reaching the 
age of 9~. He is seen being congratulated by 
!;'avid L1ptrot, the dub secretary, who said: 

Stan still plays regularly and is a match for 
anyone". 
. Stan d id not start playing until he was in his 

Sixties, when he and his wifl.!, now deceaSt!d, 
played together. He had bel.!n an insurance 
inspector and had workl'<i in many parts of the 
country, and was attached to a Dlrkenhead 
office when he relirl'<i 

Congratulations to John & Dawn Herbert 
who were very SUCCl>ssful in two major Swiss 
Pal~ competitions, finishing 1st at the EBU 
Spnng 8?nk holiday Congress and 2nd in the 
gr~n-pomt one day event in the Isle of Man. 

1
.. ounty Open Teams event fur the Eric 
.owarth Trophy \v b 1 J as won y a neal foursome, 
~~n & Dave Keen, Ted Reveley & Steve 

littleton. Runners up: Ann Dunn P~ul 
Robert s, Chris Ryall & S Davie!>. J im 'o a'vls 
SE,II~iss Teams: Rita Edward!., Ann Ellis, Glyn 
• IS & Shirley Webster. 

S 
Merseyside Bridge League Div One· I 
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0 
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[!fuldles~ 
Middlesex Ladies Heather Dhondy, Lizzy 

Godfrey & Jacqui Tobais made up half the 
English Lady Milne team that comprehensive
ly beat the other Home Countries' ladies teams, 
and Heather represented Great Britain to win 
the European Ladies Championships. 

In the county teams of four fo r the 
Middlesex Cup, Jeremy Dhondy, Jan Pagan, 
Heather Dhondy, David Parry, jerry Cope and 
Bill Pencharz beat Victor Silverstone, Gerry 
Hasse, Tony Waterlow and Jon Sadler in the 
final. The winners, less Bill, went on to win the 
Pachabo by more than a match, the first time in 
twenty years that Middlesex has won this 
event. 

The final of the Spring Foursomes featured 
players from the St. John's Wood, with current 
manager Unal Durmus in the team that won a 
tight finish , with founders David Edwin & 
Geoff Breskal, together with Ian Pan to runners 
up. 

Ron Adams & Harry Ashar won the 
Middlesex Pairs, with Allan Lipton & Gary 
Jones 2nd, Jayne Edwards & N Agran 3rd, and 
N Malik & M Pope 4th. . 

Mixed Pairs: 1 Marilyn Nathan & Jeff Alper; 
2 Jacqui & Peter Tobias; 3 Denise Miller & R 
Murugessur, 4 Heather & Jeremy Dhondy 
(Flitch}. Ddet Teams: 1 N Nahome, M Wiles, 
Susan & David Mass; 2 M Barnett, M 
Fitzgerald, Jan Jones & son Daffyd. 

Hazlewood (with Heather & Jeremy 
Dhondy, and Ian Pagan)won the regional final 
of Garden Cities Trophy, and then triumphed 
in the final. 

Pinner Play with an Expert: 1 Marion 
Hayman & lvor Miller; 2 Alex Elton & Graham 
Orsmond; 3 David Butler & Gary Jones; 4 Cliff 
Short & Phil King. Harrow League: Tony 
Waterlow, Jon Sadler, Jacqui & Peter Tobias, 
and Cella & Derek Oram, with a 93% score for 
the season. 

New Middlesex Committee: Chairman, 
Tony Gower; general & membership sec, Ken 
Drane; treasurer, Malcolm Landau; tournament 
manager, Marilyn Nathan; deputy tournament 
manager, Sue Obrart; Master Points, Allan 
Lipton; selection, Jeremy Dhondy; youth liai
son, Ron Adam; press officer & discipline, 
Peter Tobias; brochure, Paul Wilson. 
Committee, Marilyn Berstein, Richard 
Bowdery, Jack Newman, Daphne Schogger, 
Mansukh Shah, Richard White. 

J 
Eastern Counties Cup (KO Teams): 1 Roger 

Arney, Elfed Evans-Jones, Derek Griffiths, 
David Newstead, John and Julie Aspinall; 2 
Gillian Hall, Alan Camina, Michael Glauert 
and Joe Merz. Lowestoft Trophy (Swiss 
Teams): 1 Roger Arney, Elfed Evans-jones, 
Julie Aspinall, Terry Noble; 2 Malcolm 
Connolly, Roy Culyer, Richard Thomley, Les 
Silverwood; 3 Mike & Barabra Hamden, Brian 
& Myra Overy. Swaffham Trophy (Pairs):1 
john & Julie Aspinall; 2 Jack Cock & Jean 
Folwcr; 3 Adrian La Chappelle & Andy 

Holland. Dereham Trophy (Pairs): 1 Lena 
Taylor & Nigel Olock; John Harrison & 
Gabrielle lp; 3 Art her Brown & David Taylor. 

Nortliamptons · 
Congratulations to Dill Markham and Peter 

Hindley, from Kettering Bridge Oub, who won 
the Corwen. In the Pachabo Cup, John Young, 
Charles Packard , William Taylor & James 
Deacon were in third place, out of 37 teams. 

Apologies to Trevor King, from 
Peterborough BC, who as part of the winning 
team in the Peterborough Teams 
Championship, had his name changed to 
Trevor Thrower in the previous issue. 

At Orton Bridge Club, the A Team are 
County Teams of Eight 3rd Division champi
ons, gaining promotion to the 2nd Division. 
Teams Championship: Claudine Bailey, Ray 
Wells, Ida Lister & Betty Tompsett. Individual 
Champion: Ida Lister. Pairs Championship: 
Douglas Eden & Prem Newman. 

£265 was raised for the local Red Cross by 
Stamford BC in their annual pairs event for the 
Dorothea Till Bowl: 1 Peter Fountain & Jo 
Skillern; 2 Bill & Sheila Evans-Evans; 3 Bob 
Wakerley & Paul Double. The President's 
Trophy, a two session event held on club 
evenings, was won by Chandra Ramamoorthy 
and Mike Auger, with Marcus Witt And 
Glen ice Carroll second. 

In a disappointingly small field at 
Peterborough BC, the Betts Bowl Teams was 
won by Eddie & Chris Luck, with David & 
Doris Moss from Northampton BC, 2 Peter 
Fountain, Jo Skillern, Jim Deacon & Sue Bird; 3 
Trevor Thrower, Lorna Manning, with Bill & 
Sheila Evans-Evans. 

Diary Dates: Saturday County League for 
Teams of Four starts on Sept 13 when the draw 
for the Broke Cup will be made. 

[North Eastern 1 
Spring Simultaneous Pairs (219 pairs}: 1 

Mrs E Muir & D Roberts; 2 Mrs J Damley & 
Mrs J Lowson. Newcastle Pairs Congress:1 A 
Erskine & G Cox; 2 R Stead & C Robinson. 

Hurworth Congress Championship Pairs:1 S 
Payne & T Nunn; 2 Mr & Mrs N Alston. 
Championship Teams:1 Mrs R Studholme, Mrs 
W Booth, E Murdoch & J Eglington. 

Kempson Vases:1 D Dawson, Mr & Mrs R 
Flute, & I Dobson; 2 Mrs E Muir,D Roberts, I 
Spoors, J Gibson. Kempson Cup: 1 Mr & Mrs S 
Ray, C Owen & J Gibson; 2 Mrs E Muir,D 
Roberts, W March Mrs V Curran. 

Kempson Plate: 1 1 Muir, J Ledger, A Deane, 
B Caygill J Goodison & V DeLeeuw; 2 E 
Murdoch, B R Smith, J Greaves W Dixon. 

Journal Salver: 1 A Lester, F Thompson, R 
Hornell, S Wilson; 2 C Freedman, L Netts, M 
Rowlands, S Leigh. 

Tyneslde League: Whitley Bay. Teeslde 
league: Stockton 

Joint EBU/NEBA Swiss Teams: 1 E 
Murdoch, Mrs W Booth, S Payne, K Pattison; 2 
Mrs E Muir, D Roberts, COwen & J Gibson 

The John Clark Salver for the leading club 
In the a ssocia tion was won this year by 
Brunton BC, whose members won the Club 
Championship Teams, were first and second in 
the Club Championship Pairs, and were run
ners-up in the Inter-Club League. 

The association's Annual Congress will be 
held this year at the Otterburn Hall Hotel. 
Details and brochures soon. 

[ N ottinghiffishire 
At the AGM the following were re-elected: 

President, Eric Nunn; chairman,Keith Rodgers; 
secretary Barbara Bucknall; treasurer, Ted 
Fisher; chief tournament director, Dr Alan 

Macey; membership secretary, Jackie Parso"'· 
Master Points secretary, Joan Burgess; teams of 
8 secretary, joan Burgess; teams of 4 secretary, 
B Bucknall; committee, Dr J Barker and Jenny 
Waddingham. Later Dr J A Fulton agreed to fill 
the position of county captain on the retire
ment of Frank Shiers. 

Relford Swiss Teams-Sun May 25th: win
ners were the local team of Gerry Franklin, 
Peter Sampson, David Parsons and Sandy 
Fulton. 

County Teams of 4 League: A Division: Les' 
Team, captain Les Euinton; 8 Division, 
Serendipity Beige, captain Sandy Fulton. Entry 
forms for the 1997/98 competition will be sent 
to clubs next month and it would be encourag
ing if new teams would enter. The entry fee is 
only £4 per team and there are prizes for the 
winners and runners-up. 

Diary Dates: The two summer competitions 
held on Wednsday nights at Nottingham BC 
are now mid-way through and the remaining 
fixtures are Black Cup (Mixed Pairs) fortnight
ly from Aug 6 to Sept 17 inclusive and the Farr 
Cup (Similar Pairs) fortnightly from Aug 13 to 
Sept 24 inclusive. 

[~ordshire ___ ==t 
We open \vith a well deserved tribute to the 

Oxford University CBA for a series of excel
lent results over recent months. Players repre
senting the university have won the varsity 
match against Cambridge, retained their cham
pions status in the inter-university Portland 
Bowl, won the Oxfordshire Wessex League for 
teams of eight and also the President's Cup 
which is Oxfordshire's premier Knockout com
petition for teams of four. If that were not 
enough, two other teams from the university 
have won their divisions in the Wessex League. 
A really remarkable record. 

Wessex League Teams of Eight: Div 1, 1 
Oxford University CBA A; 2 Aylesbury BC A; 
Div 2, 1 Oxford University CBA B; 2 Oxford BC 
B; Div 3, 1 Oxford University BC C; Oxford BC 
D; Div 4, 1 High worth BC; 2 Blewbury BC 

OBA Simultaneous Pairs: 1 Ginette Porter & 
Norman Gasgoyne (Abingdon BC}; 2 Sue 
Maxwell & Gill Pain (Thame BC};3 Ann & 
Brenden Green (Wantage BC). President's 
Cup, Green Point Teams of Four K0:1 Amit 
Badiani, Sue Chen, Alex & Paul Feamhead, 
Doug Watkinson, Robin Prestwich; 2 Diana & 
Andrew Untott, Geoff Nicholas, Paul Belton, 
Andrew Thompson, John Slater. Green Point 
County Pairs Championship: 1 Shirley & 
James Dutton; 2 Helen Lawton-Smith & Nigel 
Wilkes; 3 Diana & Andrew Llntott . 
Cheltenham Congress: Swiss Teams: 1 Marion 
Day, David Green, Nigel Wilkes, Mike Webley; 
Open Pairs: 2 Gillian Lonsdale & Nigel 
Wilkes. 

Diary Dates, Make an advanced booking in 
your diary for January 17/18, 1998, when 
Oxfordshire BA in association with the EBU 
will host the Camrose Trophy encounter 
between England and N. Ireland at the Moat 
House Hotel, Oxford. More details later. 

Our One-Day Swiss Teams was a very suc
cessful occasion. Seven teams applying late 
had to be turned away! Results: 1 S Strachan, I 
Holdsworth, Ms A Pollok. Mrs B Randall; 2 D 
Ash, D Andrews, G White, B Blackmore; 3 C 
Hicks, G Hicks, M Harris, R Kendall. The Best 
Somerset Team was Sth=H Brunsch, N Maggs, 
Miss S Coda, Mrs J Waters. 

Percentage Pairs: 1 M Arnold & D Dasilva; 2 
Miss S Coda & Mrs J Waters; 3 T Girdlestone & 
G Heal. Knock Out Teams of Four: 1 (for the 
second year) Mr & Mrs R Belcher; Mr & Mrs D 
Howard; 2 H Brunsch, N Maggs, Miss S Coda, 



-- 1996/97 prizewinners: Teams of Four 
Knockout for the Jim Pettit Cup: Chris 
Chambers, Peter Sutcliffe, Marla Allnutt, 
Debbie Marriott, Jim Gobert, Peter Gemmell. 
Switch Teams for the Ida Frost Bowl: Jane 
Sutcliffe, David Brown, George Moody, 
Andrew Moore. County Teams of Four 
League: Barbara Barker, Alan Day, Peter 
Markwell, Joan Spearing. 

Don't Forget: The Suffolk Congress at the 
Fellxstowe Leisure Centre Oct 3 to 5. Enquiries 
and applications to Ivan Lockett (01449 781269) 

British Bridge League President Tom 
Bradley was guest of honour at Surrey's AGM 
and prizegivlng. County elections: Peter 
Bentley, president; Malcom Pryor, chairman; 
Stuwart Sather, secretary; Don Plumb, treasur
er; Jean Virley, registrar; Roland Bolton, chief 
tournament director; Rolf Alexander, match 
secretary; Edith Smollett, competition secre
tary; Jan Plumb, press officer; Mary Street, 
Richard Baker and Tony Cockerill are new to 
the committee. 

A very successful Surrey golf-bridge compe
tition took place at Tyrells Wood Golf Club 
with 14 pairs. The golf was four ball, better ball 
Stableford, won by Tim Cook & Peter Langford 
with 61.43%. Pam Cox & Chris Stableford were 
second with 57.14%. After lunch the same part
nerships played a duplicate pairs with Lome 
Anderson & Malcom Pryor and Peter Bentley 
& Dave Crawley tying for first place with 
59.62%. Third were Pam Cox & Chris 
Stableford, 54.49%. The David Garfit-Clowes 
trophy for the best combined golf and bridge 
scores was awarded to Pam Cox & Chris 
Stableford with an overall score of 55.815%. 
The results were checked ve.ry carefully as only 
0.58% separated the first four pairs! Equal sec
ond were Lorne Anderson & Malcom Pryor 
and Peter Bentley & Dave Crawley 55.525%, 
and fourth were Tim Cook & Peter Langford 
with 55.235%. 

No-Fear competition at Leatherhead (116 
pairs): 1 M Grinter & T Gilham; 2 J Svendsen & 
T Sexton; 3 J Beazley & M Miller. A novice 
prize (less than 10 duplicate sessions) was 
awarded to 8 Cobbett & C Surmah and a prize 
for the pair playing In their first competition 
was awarded to J McNab and Andy Dutton. 

Outstanding County championship results 
for the season: Lady Rose Cup: Gordon 
O'Halr, Jim Laker, R C Boulton, R B Stoker. 
Lady Rose Plate: Russell Allan, Graham 
Davidson, Don Fry, Keith Wilson. Surrey 
Bowl: Gordon O'Hair, Jim Laker, R B Stoker, B 
A Stoker. Surrey Oaks: Cheryl Ould, Susan 
Mlllard, Frances Harper, Carolyn Eden. 
Kortright Cup: john Ellis, Tony Gifford, Tony 
Turnage, Wynne Gifford. Jubilee Pairs: 1 
Angela McCready & Malcolm Grimston; 2 
Angela Samuelson & Rene Price; 3 L Pinnock & 
A Clark. Flitch: 1 Phil & Debbi Harris; 2 Stuart 
& Gwyneth Sather; 3 Simon & Angela Ainger; 
4 Ron & Lynne Heath. 

Inter c:lub winners: Wanborough Cup: 
Kettlewell (Ian Swanson, Ken Ford, Robin 
Clarke, Bill Hodgkiss). Mary Edwards Cup: 
Richmond (Marlin Sinclair & Jean Fogg) . 
Affiliated Clubs Teams Of Eight Knockouts: 
Mayfield (Peter Lee, Margaret Lee, Elizabeth 
Phlllips, Bernard Pike, Tony Lunn, Scan 
O'Nelll, John Davies, Roger Morton). 
Afflllated Clubs League, Div 1 : Playoffs, 
Esher; Div 2-4: Playoffs, Surrey Business 
Houses. 

County League: Div 1, Graham Horsley, 
David Scott-Jones, Brian Powell, Geoff 
Allerton, Graham Osborne, Frances Hinden; 
Div 2 Shirley Roberts, R Thomas, M Kirton, P 
Kirton; Div 3, Richard Millard, Susan Millard, 
Cheryl Ould, Sidney Samuels. 

Victor Ludorum (Leader-Williams Cup, best 
overall record): 1 Elizabeth Phillips 27 ranking 
points; 2 Margaret Lee 21; 3. Peter Lee 17; =4 
Ken Craigie & John Davies; 6 Naomi Sinclair; 
=7 Margaret Kirton & Martin Sinclair. 

Congratulations to Tom Tow~send and 
David Mossop who with David Pnce and Les 
Steel (London) and Phil King (Middlesex) won 
the Crockford's Cup. Congratulations also to 
Malcolm Pryor and Tim Pike .who won th~ A 
final of the Championship PatrS In the Spnng 
Bank Holiday Congress. 

We are sorry to report the death of Jim 
Taylor. Jim Served on the S<;:~~ fo~ three 
Periods totalling 17 years, first JOIDln~ m 195! 
and fmally retiring in 1987. He was tw1ce presi
dent in 1966 and 1984, one of a small group to 
hav~ this honour more than once. He will be 
greaUy missed by his many friends. 

There Is still time to enter the Surrey/EBU 
One-Day Green Point Swiss Teams, Sept 28, 
Spectrum Leisure Complex, Guildfor~, 1pm. 
There's an A flight open to all and a B fhght for 
players below Premier Regional Master with at 
least two players below Regional Master, 
General Ucence only (Edith Smollett, 7 Mede 
Field, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 9XB 01372 
457740) 

ussex 
Sussex players were again well represented 

In the Jersey Congress. Congratulations to 
Martin and Pauline Pool who won the Pairs 
Championship and also came third, with a pair 
from Kent, in the Swiss Teams. John & Eleen 
Manning, Bruce & Marilyn Cowles were third 
in the Midweek Teams. 

Congratulations to Matthew Hoskins and 
Andrew Southwell on their recent national 
results: second in the National Pairs and equal 
second with a pair from Hampshire, in the 
Crockford's Cup. 

Sussex players featured in the Swiss Teams 
at the Spring Bank Holiday Congress with 
Eddie Lucioni and three Kent players in third 
place in the A flight and a sterling performance 
from Roger Stevens, Beryl Pitman, Win Found 
and Janice Cowell winning the B flight . In 
equal first position in the Hove heal of the 
National Swiss Teams were Julian & Sarah 
Mitchell, Christine Jepson & David Clifton. 

Over Sixties Sim Pairs: Alan Jeffery & 
Harold Birch; Flitch: Mr & Mrs DC Westbury 
and the leading Over Seventies pair (after the 
winners!) were Mrs E. Brown & Mrs M Biddle. 
Charity Sim Pairs: 1 Martin & Pauline Pool 
<West Sussex); 2 Andy Willard & Peter Brown 
(West Sussex); 3 Harold & Cecily Liniield 
(Worthing). From the proceeds £512 was 
donated to the Chanctonbury Community 
Playscheme Association and £200 to the NCH 
Action for Children. 

Elizabeth North Trophy (multiple teams for 
players of less than 25,000 Master Points): 1 
Roger Her~an, Kathy Langam, Geoff 
Kellett, Dav1d McLarens; 2 Guy Davies, M 
Westcott, Fiona Davies, J Westcott; 3 Gavin 
Park, Roy Richardson, Derek Bourtden, Ray 
Turley. 

Henfield 'Candles' Swiss Teams: 1 
Maureen Norman, Keith Norman, David 
Cairns, ~eg Underwood; 2 Julian Mitchell, 
Sarah Mitchell, Carole Sear, David Franklin; 3 
Jean Baker, Harold Birch, Harold Unfield, Tom 
Bradley; Committee Challenge Cup for the 
leading team all of whom are members of 
Henfield Duplicate Bridge Club: Pam Kelly, 
Terry Kelly, Margaret Collins, Ron James: Non· 
Expert Trophy: Monique Jones, Chris Young. 
~n McCabe, Andrea Bondi. 

D1ary Dates: SCCBA Autumn Congress. 
Sept 12-14; Eastbourne Open Swiss Teams 
Congress, Sept 28; St Leonards Open Swiss 
Teams, Oct 12. 



-

Annual General Meetln g:The following 
were elected: Chairman, RGA Moore; vice 
chairmen, JM Taylor; treasurer, AR Pagett; 
general Secretary, Mrs Y Andrews; minutes 
secretary, Mrs J Edwards; Master Points secre
tary, Mrs S Gavin; league secretary, M Allen; 
tournament secretary, P Edwa.rds; match secre
tary, Mrs D Georgevic; youth officer, J 
Edwards; non-representative council members, 
DA Andrews, P Lake, N Woosnam, CE 
Weston, Mrs H Townsend, L Reece, Mrs B 
Latham, Mrs N M Wavirter, Mrs S Darby. 

Cock O ' the County Pai rs: 1 D Croft &: N 
Orford; 2 R &: S Galvin; 3 R Moore &: K Jordan. 
Goodman Cup: Final: G Preece (G 
Cuthbertson, J Leese, S Wood, Mrs N 
McWirter, L Johnstone) beat N Selwyn (D 
Franks, L Reece, A Sanl). Tow n send Cup 
(ladies' pairs): Mrs S Gavin &: Mrs B Wren. 
Roger Quincey Cups (men's pairs): D Crofts &: 
GN Orford. County Simultaneous Pairs: 1 M 
Jones & Miss S Hufton; 2 P Oldbu ry &: B 
Wormald. 

Invitation Pairs, Premier Div: 1 M Milne &: 
C Wormleighton; 2 M Leese &: S Wood; 3 D 
Cass &: P Edwards. Birmingham First Div: 1 J 
Downing &: C Potter; 2 D Crofts &: P Glanville; 
3 0 Georgevic &: R Ogg. Birmingham Second 
Div: 1 D Perkins & R Couborough; 2 C 
Packwood &: W Atkinson; 3 M Ruck &: R 
Twyman. Coventry First Div: 1 Mrs S Darby & 
D Greaves; 2 D Bowerbank &: K Jordan; 3 D 
Berks & N Wain. 

Coventry Second Div 1: MISS Ryles & Miss 
S Hufton; 2 M Adams &: F McKeown; 3 Mrs J 
Coutts & Mrs D McDonnell. 

Warwickshire League D iv I : 1 West 
Midlands A (Flood); 2 Coventry. Div 11:1 West 
Midlands D (Selwyn); 2 West Midlands F 
(Byrne) Div III: 1 Wt.>st Midlands E (Hall) 

2 Cadbury. Div IV: 1 N Birmingham D 
(Parker); 2 Sutton C (Jones). Div V: 1 
Heathcrcroft A (Woolgrove); 2 University A 
(Glanville). Please note There may just be time 
to accept additional entries for 1997-8 if any 
team contacts Immediately either their club 
secretary or the league secretary direct. 

Diary Oates: Sept 9, Goodman Heat, 7.15pm 
Stratford BC; Sept 12-14, Coventry Congress, 
Coventry DC; Sept 18, Goodman Heat, 6.55pm, 
West Midlands BC; Sept 25, Goodman Heat, 
6.55pm Coventry DC. 

A successful end to the season for Geoff and 
Laureen Harrop, Mary Phillips and Alan 
Cooke winners of the County K.O. Teams, 
narro~ly defeating Kathy Hod gson's team 
(Gl'Off Jenkins, Bob Bannister, Andrew Law) In 
an exciting match, which hinged on a double 
game swing on the last boardl Mary & Alan 
and Geoff & Laureen also finished 1st and 2nd 
respt.>ctively in the mixed pairs. 

We welcome a new treasurer, David 
Thackaberry, to the committee with most other 
posts being unchanged at the AGM · 
Chairman, Betty Bartley; secretary, Bernard 

Lloyd; committee members, Win Rose, Bob 
Berry, Tim Brierley, Norman Lambert, Nick 
H udson and Alan Cooke. Winners of the 
Chairman's Cup played after the meeting, 
were Sonia Blandy and Brian Johnson. 

Fmallr, t;ongratulations to Alan White, part 
of the wmmng A Flight Swiss Teams Foursome 
In the Boumemouth Spring Congress and to 
Brian Goalby &: Philip Howard who reached 
the A Final of the pairs. 

At the ~GM both Blll Dalman and Joyce 
Skelton res1gned from the committee. Bill has 
given the county many years of good service 
and Joyce m uch of her energy. We are 
immensely grateful to the both of them. Alan 
Reid was elected to the committee and, subse
quently, Sue Page and Mike Theelke were co
opted. 

A host system was reinstated at Holt Fleet, 
nr Ombersley, where the county holds bridge 
every Monday evening (7.15pm). We extend a 
warm welcome to all EBU members in this and 
other counties to join us any Monday other 
than trophy nights (to check, ring John 
Cattanach 01905 25265). 

We welcome The Swan With Two N icks BC 
of Worcester, the 18th club to join" the EBU 
through the county. If you fancy a game on 
Sunday night (7.30pm start), they are in New 
Street, Worcester. They also operate a host sys
tem. (Colin Griffin 01905 20857). 

Worceslershire are overjoyed to win the 
annual Edgar Foster Cup which is contested 
with our neighboUJS, the Warwickshire and the 
Staffs &: Shrops CBAs. 

County Senio rs Pairs: 1 Daphne 
Twinberrow &: Myra Lord (66.9%); 2 Arthur 
Williams &: John Cattanach (62.6%). Last year's 
champions, John Turner &: David Grant were 
third, achieving a higher percentage (60.9%) 
than when they won it. 

The Charity Rubber Bridge KO was won by 
last year's finalists, Jessie Newton and John 
Turner. This year we are supporting the 
Museum of Historic Building at Avoncroft. 
Send your names and £3 (or less) to John 
Cattanach, 28 Droitwich Road, Worcester WR3 
7LH. Last date to enter Aug 28. 

Diary Oates: Sept 7, Healey Cup, 2.30, Star 
Hotel, Worcester; Sept 28, Green Point Swiss 
Teams, 1pm Pine Lodge, Bromsgrove (David 
Grant 01905 27745); Oct 6, Closed Teams 
Qualifier 7.15 Holt Fleet; Oct 12, Malvern BC 
Open Pairs, 1pm, Malvern College (Fred 
Rochelle 01905 351394) 

Yorkshire 
Sand ra Penfold and Sarah Teshome followed 

up their success in the Lady M ilne trials by 
being In the England team which won the 
women's home international championship 
with a match to spare. The Yorkshire AGM 
was the best attended and most productive in 
recent years. Re-elected: Chairman, Philip 
Mason; vice chairman, Peter Littlewood; secre
tary, Eric Pudsey: treasurer, Ted Bond; assis
tant secretary , Ted Latham. Also on the man
agement committee are John Dickson, Graham 
Jepson, Malcom Lunn and Rob Turner. 

Yorkshire/EBU one day g.reen point Swiss 
Pairs: 1 Doug Curran & Don Reid 105 VPs; 2 
June Manning & Nigel Ramsey 99; 3= Julia 
Staniforth &: Trevor Hargreaves 91; =3 John 
Armstrong&: Danny Davies 91; 5 Sandy Davies 
&: Tom Gisborne 90. Waddington Shield: Peter 
Littlewood , Graham Jepson, Raphael 
Grossman & David Musson beat Bill 
Townsend, Allan Humphreys, M<~rtin Edge, 
Robin Jepson, Barrie Knott & Nick Wolven by 
25 IMPs In the final of the Yorkshire teams of 
four. Yorkshire T rophy consolation: Tony 

Kent, Hugh Davidson, John O'Sul11~an, Philip 
&: Alex Hydes beat John Spencer, 
Freda Conquest, Alan &: Diane Dean by 30 
IMPs. 

Yorkshire Congress: Ladies Pairs: 1 Helena 
Baxendale &: Shelagh Flett; 2 Sandy Davies &: 
Muriel Woodhouse. Men's Pairs: 1 Roy 
Garthwaite & Philip Mason; 2 Paul Dargan &: 
Jack Rouse. Mixed Pairs: Heather Hobson &: 
Roy Garthwaite; 2 Sheila Galloway &: Brian 
Yarker. Pairs Championship (Moortown 
Trophy): 1 Patrick Barr&: Laurie Jackson; 2 Les 
Bexley&: David Rose. York Mount Cup: 1 Mike 
Rich&: David Turner; 2 Anne Rowan&: Bobbie 
Sissons. Chairman's Plate: Mrs Birch &: Mrs 
Kay. Teams Championship (Fell Vincent 
Trophy): 1 Rita Oldroyd, Tony McNiff, Sarah 
Teshome &: Richard Winter; 2 Ian Monachan, 
Brian Senior, Michelle Brunner &: John 
Holland. John Colley Trophy: 1 Bernard 
&: Rhonda Goldenfield, Mark Halliwell &: Jeff 
Smith; 2 Keith Sowerbutts, Stuart Davies, Nick 
Mumby & Kevin Nicholson. Scarborough 
Trophy: 1 Peggy Foley, Shirley Carter, Jill 
Foggitt & Anne Rowan; 2 Joyce Bexley, Helen 
Barr, Patrick Barr & Laurie Jackson. 

Dale Eccleston, aged 7 of Huddersfleld, 
winner of the Mulrbrldge Youth Cup with 
runner-up Sophie Clark, 10, from 
Brlghouse. Sophie Jed until the penultimate 
board when Dale bid and made six clubs. 
Yorks h ire Individual: 1 Carol Wood; 2 
Margaret Stanton; 3 Peter Morris. Yorks hire 
Mixed Pairs: 1 Sandy Davies&: Tom Gisborne; 
2 Brenda &: Ted Goodacre; 3 Janet Easter &: 
Adrian Goulding. Yorksh ire Flitch: 1 Derek &: 
Elizabeth Calvert; 2 Bob & Doreen Knight; 3 
Stuart &: Pam Coggrave. Simple System Swiss 
Pairs: 1 Heathe r Collier &: David Audley; 2 
John & Joan Payne; 3 Denis & Enid Froggatt. 
Yorksh ire Sim Pairs: 1 Garith Baker & Tony 
Hasnip 71.63%; 2 Dorothy Lamb & Carol 
Wood 71.37%; 3 Mike Marston&: Paul Tempest 
71.34%; 4 John Forsyth &: Brian Snodgrass 
68.51%. 

York Congress: Championship Pairs: 1 Ron 
Morrish &: John Rolph; 2 John Kimpton &: 
Keith Sowerbutts. Consolation Pairs: Agnes 
Blewitt & Stan Collins. Swiss Teams: 1 Steve 
Hall, Bobbie Sissons, Ruth Black &: John 
Barnett; 2 Mike Rich, Sandra Penfold, Stuart 
Davies & Keith Sowerbutts. Brldll ngton 
Congress: Championship Pairs: 1 Sandy 
Davies & Tom Gisborne; 2 Derek Bland &: Alan 
Johnson. Consolation Pairs: 1 Doreen Mann & 
Pat Wilson; 2 Les Bexley &: Dennis Colley. 
Swiss Teams: Philip &: Janet Mason, Alan 
Martindale &: Richard Pike; 2 Jonathan 
Worters, Dorothy Rickaby, Bobble Sissons & 
Steve H<~ll. 

Diary Dates: Aug 3, BBL/YCBA Green Point 
Swiss Teams, Wetherby; Aug 30/31, Sheffield 
Congress; Sep 7, Examiner Rose Bowl, 
Huddersfield; Sep 14, Yorkshire Master Pairs 
Grade One, York; Se p 21, Garforth Swiss 
Teams, Garforth; Scp 28, Golden Jubilee Swiss 
Teams, Collingham. 
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BRIDGE AND 
SIGHTSEEING IN THE 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Spend a week or more In the beautiful, 
ll1dilcoYarad l.anguedoc:IRousilon 
raglan. QlCic:e of outings. Full board. 
Bridge Diactor/Teacher on hand. 
Old CCUIIIy house near Mirepolx. 

Allin price £395 
(£250 exclusive ot return travel) 

ldlal for 1J0UPS of 6·1 0 bridge lrlends 
(Baaed on 2 sharing) 

SUpstld Detes: 
1997 27th Sept-4th October; 

October 11 th·1 Bth 
1998 Apt111Bth·25th; 

May 9th-16th 

Fot Altther lnformlltlon ring: 
o.n Uoyd: 0117 9425199 or 
Ron Edwards: 01753 545928 

(,ll H\ SU IIHIII(;J: IIOI.IIl\Y 
· \I , , I' 'IIIII\ Jlt<icl 

November 15th - 22nd 1997 
ladalft price frem Only £334 

lrWp Dlmler: 1m a Mlurftll 1.omw1 
Prlct lncludtS: 

0 7 niFia billboard • Rdum 011\f!IJ, trwlcrs 
..e Tms o lridF -Ions am and pm •11h 

pr11rJ o , .. day Island lOUr lndudin& lunch • 
Tmd 1nsunnce o AW~tr PolniJ • 

EIUI.icmlcd o PicHincllq pi I) in& aru • 
IIOid mldmu only 

Prim from !5 11/rporiJ 11vailablt 

a..tlfalellan 
6197W•faOIS)4 6196111 

CLUB BRIDGE 
22nd February 1998 
Panorama (ATOL 0782) 

4-Star Hotel K.anta 
Port El Kantaoul, Tunisia 
14 days Half Board DIO 

Duplicate Bridge Partners found 
cash Prizes 

Tel/Far 01485 600522 
1111... (Free Insurance) 

STILL TIME TO BOOK! 
a Friendly Holiday Bride• Week 

at 

HOTEL RIVIERA 

• EBU Ucensed • Prltes • 
• Muter PolntJ • 

September 20th -October 5th 
Ring NOW for details 

0 1637 874251 
Total cost £275 

I'AinNERS WANTED 

KEEN FEMALE, approaching 
Advanced Master seeks more 
exper ienced male partner. 
Congresses - Wales, Staffs, 
Bux ton, Merseyslde. Box No 
EDU/DD 31, Droadfields, Dicester 
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3DG 

RETIRED LADY. Star master, 
South London, seeks partners for 
Green Point events. Will travel. 
Box No EDU/DD 65, Broodfields, 
Dicester Road, Aylesbury, Ducks 
HP193DG 

LIFE M ASTER seeks M /F 
partner of similar standard for 
Congresses/Bridge Holidays any
where. Box No EDU/DD 66, 
Broadflclds, Dices ter Road , 
Aylesbury, Ducks HP19 3DG 

I\1JSCELLANEOUS 

BRIDGE BOOK SP ECIALISTS 
Dlbllagora, PO Box 77, Feltham 
TW14 8JF Tel: 0181 898 1234. 

up to 16 words; additional words 90p each. Box Number charge £4.25 

cheque payable to English Bridge Union, to: 
Braadftelds, Blcester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

DIRECTOR required for BRIDGE 
HOLIDAYS/WEEKENDS. Box No 
EDU/DD 67, Droadflclds, Blcestcr 
Rood, Aylesbury, Ducks 1-11'19 3DG 

BRIDGE CO MPUT ERS & 
SOFTWARE New Pro Bridge 
Professor £99.99; Pro Bridge 510 
£239.95; Pro Bridge 310 £99.99. 
New Orrutr Sharifs Bridge Master 
Class CD £49.95; Euro·Brldge 
Challenger was £149,99, now 
£99.99. Bridge Champion 
(Windows /CD/DOS/ MAC) 
£39.99; New by Mike Lawrence 
'Counting at Bridge' £39.99; New 
Bridge Master for Windows, 
£59,95; Oxford Bridge 4 
Windows/005 £59.95; Duplicate 
Bridge Scoring progrnm £80 (free 
demo). For catalogue 1r 0181·959 
0670; Fax 0181 906 8771 or write to 
CB SO FTWARE, 37 Marsh L.1nc, 
London NW7 4QJ. 5'k off for EBU 
members. 

CLUBS 

YO UNG CHELSEA BRIDGE 
CLUB, 32 Darkston Gardens, 
London SW5 (0171 373 1665). 
Good standard duplicate: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 7 .30pm 
Simple systems duplicate: Tues, 
Thurs 7 .30pm 
Club now fully air-conditioned. 

FOR SALE 

BRIDGE COMPUTERS & SOFT
WARE AT D ISCOUNT PRICES 
Pro Bridge 510 was £239.99 now 
£219.99; Pro Bridge Prok-ssor was 
£99.99 now £79.99; Mike 
Lawrence's Counting at Bridge 
(Windows) was £39.99 now £29.99; 
Bridge Master (Windows/DOS) 
was £59.95 now £49.95; Bridge 
Baron (Windows/005/Mac) was 
£59.95 now £49.95; American 
Express, Master Card, Visa. Tel: 
0118 935 1052. 
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R almost a year of planning, the 
~FT~ ·cndly mntch between Merseyside fi't" hire :md Dublin got underway at 
k :crpool Dridgc Club in May, writes 
tliC rt'~ Carr tor. At one table in the open 
·' 13

1 ~ it could hardly have started in a 
:~friendly way, with th is hand: 

~--------------------~ l)calerN t Qt053 
N/SGame • 64 

• 109643 
• 53 

t None +t AK97 
' AKQJ98 w E • 1052 
+ KQJB • A75 
t JlOZ • 094 

t J8642 
• 73 .2 
• AK876 

The exact bidding sequence is lost to 
history, but when West bid St (cue bid? 
Blackwood resp ons e ?), Ted Reveley, 
North, doubled for a lead. East now 
declared in 6NT, which Ralph Chumey in 
South doubled . Confident of his spade 
stop, the Irish declarer redoubled - and 
was disappointed when Ralph u nsport
ingly led ou t the club ace and king for 
one off. Other scores round the room on 
the board were 5'1 + 1 twice, 6'1 twice, 
and 6' -1. 

A friendly start 
- a friendly finish 

Roger Arnold (left), chairman of Liverpool 
BC receives a commemorative gift from 
John Doyle, president of the Dublin South 
Region. 

No doubt it was in response to this Irish 
generosi ty tha t Grattan Endicott, 
Merseys id e & Chesh ire's President, 
m unificently offered to pay the bar bill for 
the entire d ay - w hich the Dubliners 
kindly reciprocated on the Sunday. Is it 
any wonder we enjoyed it? 

Ah yes, Sunday, when the Lord Mayor 

of Liverpool came along to welcome our 
visitors, and further forge the bonds of 
friendship which were fast developing 
between the teams. When the match was 
over we all went to a hostelry for a tradi
tional Liverpool meal of soup, scouse, and 
large amounts of alcohol. 

For the record, Merseyside &: Cheshire 
won the match, despite a determined sec
ond day fightback by Dublin (assisted by 
this author sitting in for five boards at a 
cost to the home team of forty odd IMPs) . 
Off the record, nobody ca red about the 
result. The sun had shone, we' d all had 
fun, we' d met some great people. We 
were all much more intent on arranging 
next year's return match in Dublin. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chinese world beaters 
TWO Chinese pai rs topped the WBF 
world-wide simultaneous pairs held in 
early June. Five of the top ten pairs were 
Chinese. The highest British pair were 
Alan Preece a nd Mrs Janet Hirs t who 
were ten th. O ver 80,000 players in five 
continents took part. 

••••• •••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••• •••• • •••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

Master Point Promotions 
Continued from Page 42 

•tt ItO Cole 
MnEA llarriJ 
Mr BP Jlll'a 
MnPN<m 
MwOM I'Inom 
MrW l'ucUII 
MnJ Windsor 
Oublltastrr 
~In BR Attwood 
MnlOirille)' 
MnBo.aa 
MrDDuuan 
MnEII., 
Mn EM Jctr<rin 
~lnMl.avcllc 
•ttTl.affilc 

MISCELLANEO US 

FLEMINGS 
Bri dge Suppliers 
12 Salisbury Road 
Bromley. BR2 9PY 
Tel. 018 1- 3 13 0350 
The lowest prices with 
the fastest dellveryl 

Send for a price ltst 

I'ARTNER AV AILABI.l. 

JOHN HOLLAND - Bri tish 
International and Grand Master is 
now a full lime BRIDGE 
PROFESSIONAL. Available for 
Congr~st'S, One Day Events etc as 
a partner or tea m -m a te. 
Competitive rates distance no 
nbjl'Ct.OI614831796' .., . 

........un Natlonal lltutrr 
MtJFYuill 
l' Slar Prtmkr Rqlonal 
Mr KI N<w 
1• Star R.poaal Mastu 
Mr PIIP J.-o 
1• Star TIIIH'1IAIMDI Mlltcr 
~It OA Wdallllb 
Toumammt Mutu 
Mn KM Wootpvvc 
1• S&ar Mastrr 
MrNIIl.awm>
l•S&arMutrr 
MnDBDit'ftU 
Mr KR Bouocll 
Mr T Dunoahuc 
MnSLcwil 
MrJAWord 
Ad•aoadMaottr 
MnPM OIIY 
MaJ IDUIRI 
Alutor 
Mr P SIMilnJ 
CouniJ Masltr 
Rrv MC BUtb 
MnMCCUrriJu 
Mn V l(oolbll •••o v_,., 
Dlstrld l\lasttr 
MnPI.-o 
MoA Wdlt 
Oublltutn' 
Mau JB Bromley 

Couoty Masttr 
•tn OA Do1100 

~:~'1tastrr 
Mr P Bowke 
Mn JPBrmncn 
Mr .IWBuc.l: 
•tt BRioMioa 
0.18 Kay•• 
O ubMastrr 
Mn MOalco 
•ttROiln 
MrBMFJIICOIIIb 
Mr R SfiO'ICU 

National Maslrr 
•tt JR Oarnn 
1• S&ar Tournamtntl\laslrr 
• tnOIJn<ker 
t• S&ar Tourna-ntlllutn 
Mn AI! llampiOO 
!•StarMamr 
~tr A IIorria 
•tr JW Mclil<joho 
4• S&arl\laslft' 
MrORI'llmoa 
l•S&ar Mutrr 
&Iran. Weir 
t• Star l\bltrr 
MrMCUnb 
Advannd l\lasltr 
MnU Dryont 
MnPICrilp 
MrPNI'nR 
•ttAM R<i.l 
Mt MSnulh 
MrDS,...., 
Maslrr 

~~.:~ ~~;'.!1:. 
MniO.yplwt 
MnV~
Coualy l\lutrr 
• ttiiDOI<t 
•trCIM• ••n o~• woo.~ .. on~ 
[)lslrldl\lutrr 
Mrl Wltyord 
Club MuCor 
MrWI!Foeocr 

~lrC Word=---., 
iibli 

&ltMCI~<bon 
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CHRISTMAS&: NEW Y EAR 

Join David Jones, Lawrence Gaunt and All the Hilton Team for the 

HILTON NATIONAL YEAR END SPECTACULARS 
Five Separate Events at Three Venues. Hundreds of Valuable Prizes Includ ing TEN FREE BRIDGE WEEKENDS. 

Coach Transfers from North-West london and Surrey 
Hilton National Bristol Dec 24th-27th £289 
Hilton National Newbury Dec 24th-27th 1 £294 
Hilton National Newbury Dec 27th-29th £98 
Hilton National Cobham Dec 30th-Jan 2nd £280 
Hilton National Cobham Jan 2nd-4th 1998 £96 

Fully Inclusive Prices. Full Christmas & New Year Festivities & Bridge Programme. 

Best of Bridge 7 997 

Haton ~tlonal Cobham 
Hilton ~tlonal Swlndon 
Hilton ~tlonal Portsmouth 

Aug 22nd·25th (Bank Holiday) £132 Hilton National Ba~ingstoke 
Sep 19th-21st £1 28 (Newcomers weekend) 

Oct lht-Nov 2nd £120 

Oct 2-4th-26th £1 26 Hilton National Bracknell Nov 2ht-23rd £128 

Best of Bridge 7 998 

HHton National Newbury 
Hilton National Baslngrtoke 

Jan 23rd-2Slh 
Feb 20th-22nd 

Hilton National Milton Keynes Mar 6th-8th 
Hilton National Newbury April 10th-13th (Easter) 

Houseporty Weekends 7 997 

Hilton National Bath Aug 29th·31st £175 Hilton National Newport 
Hilton National Bracknell 

Oct 3rd-5th 
Dec Sth-7lh 

£124 
£122 

No Single Room Supplem en t 

Bridge Team headed by David Iones, an International Bridge Grand Ma1ter and tournament director, and l..awrl!n<e G.>unt. highly 
eaperl~ed bridge organller and computer expert, will continue to ensure that our weekend1 olfer the best v;alue lor money •nd the mon IOCLllly 

enjoyable ewnts In the UK's bridge calendar. Hilton National Bridge Weekend prices have No Uldden utras. The ratn Include Full Board, 
tea/coffee each momlng and afternoon, cold drinks In the playing areal, all bridge f~ and tree parking. 

' . 

I .ISI~OV( ' \Sf '.\ IS 

VIsit one o/ the world'• finest cities 

5th October 1997 features a 
new destination for ua. We 
have selected the superb 4 star 
Hotel Cldadela In caacaJa, one 
of Portugal 's moat exclusive 
destinations located at t he 
mouth of the river Tague. VIsit 
the remarkable city of Lisbon 
Just 30 min away and don' t 
mlaa Slntra. Our b/b arrange
ments allow you to take advan
tage of the amazing selection 
of modestly priced restaurants. 
From only £449. 

Rrst Choice Holiday A10L 230 

Prices down on 1998. 
Playing facilities exclusive to Finesse. 

3rd November 1997 beckons 
our third return to the enchan
ting 4 star Hotel Com Pedro 
Bala and the exquisite volcanic 
Island of Madeira. Our clients' 
wish to personalise their holi
day with choice of meal 
arrangements proved success
ful. Sample the excellent, mod
estly priced local cuisine or mix 
& mntchl Wonderful value from 
only £459. · 

Cosmos Holiday AroL 2275 

£500 PRIZES EAC H HOLI DAY - MASTER POINTS 
All clients fully protected In ilccord;rncc with 

Directive 90/) 14/EEC 

All package travel BIT8llgements oro offered by 
BS Executive Travel ltd, appointed agent for tho ATOL holders 

Seminars & Bridge diroctod by 
ANDREW KAMBITES 

Ortdge Licensed by tho BBL 

® HAROLD SCHOGGER'S (!)· / 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS .~ ¥ 

' H L\ lln·nl ~~ n·t'l ll t·rulon London :-.;w I II IY ·~-

T t•lt·phoru•lll.'-il :.!1~:.! ·IIIH or Tt·l Fax Il l HI !10.-, :IH77 
I' 1\1.11

1 h.,t·h~•.!l,!t•r1 1 d\ IH·t (!Ink_ 

http '''''' .1\lld L'OIIk. h~lrtH· -..liH•l.:i-:t'r h·dtCI)I•IIIl 

"' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' BRIDGE WEEKENDS olllhe best 4' hotels 
(oil with lola urn locihlioa) from ONLY £:120 

19911 - 201h·22nd FEB, 19th ·2111 JUNE. 281h·JOih AUG, !llh·12th OCT 
SWALLOW HOTEL PETERBOROUGH (£:120) 

1097 - 3111 OCTOBER-2nd NOVEMBER 
19911 - lst·Jrd MAY, 5th· 7th JUNE, 2nd-41h OCT, 201h·22nd NOV 

MOAT HOUSE HOTEL BOURNEMOUTH (£:120) 

1997 - 71h·91h NOVEMBER 
19911 - 1J·151h MARCH, 121h· l41h JUNE, 171h·191h JULY, 111h·1Jih SEPT 

STAKIS HOTEL (formorly The Bodford), BRIGHTON (£:120) 

• • • • • • • • 
BRIDGE AT THE KING SOLOMONS PALACE. EILAT ISRAEL 

ono of Eitol'a promler 4' holola 
171h·271h November 1997 

INCREDIBLE VALUE £:685 Hall Boord 10 nlohla 
lrovol urronood with Lonowood Trovol ABTA 6754 ATOL 2199 

·i· ·1- + 

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA 1997 
nllho auporb STAKfS HOTEL (formerly Tho Bedford) 41h yoor running 

Docombor 2Jrd 4 nlohla only [ JOJ lull board 
Docembor JOih J night a only [259 full board 

EASTER FESTIVAL - 2nd yoor runntno 01 
THE SWALLOW PETERBOROUGit 

Aprll101h· IJ1h 1008 - book onrly lo ovoid dlanppolnlmonl 
[ 225 alluring. £:250 alnole 4 nlohla lull board 
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